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R. E. COOPER & CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

DEALERS
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Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, KuDber
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

sheet

pipe,

lead

lead,

Galvaniz’d Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly ou band.
Plumbing iu all its branches promptly attended to
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WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange street,
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Court.

on leased land. 147 Ox lor street,
Cannon. John, house on laud leased
of Wa ds, Congress street,
Card. Geo. A., house and land, Oxfoid street.
bal.,
house and land rear Oiford sr,
Carey, Timothy P, house and land,

Washington street,

house ami laud

Chamberlain,

Washingt*

apr22dtf

BOOTHBY

JHJBjRfefc

Arc inserting for partial sets, beautitnl rarv*l leeth which are superior in
j.t >
many respects to t.lio^e usually insertFor farther information call at

fWlHBHBEa.1

u

If

Clapp’s Block* Congress Street*
jy Nitrons Ox i«l e Gasan-1 Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their disease? n rated in a scientiman ner.
Bei»2i5-1 y

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
iy-All klmli of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25’B9T,TAStI

land, Mayo street,
name for 18GS tax,
house, shop and land sou'll side
1- 4

DEALER IN

•

Pore street,
same hr 18G8 tax,
Dyer, Samuel, estate ot; house and
land, Melbourne street,
Dyer. William H., house and land,
north side Spruce street,
Edmonds. Alexander, house exclusive of land, rear of Boyd street.
Embly. John house on leased land,
Madison street,

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State street,
BOSTON. MASS.
Jjrl8eod2mo

English, John, house on leased land,
H imiuond street,
Eveieth Fr iucis C., house and land,
Forest street,
Fabyan, E. and Anna E., house and

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

land, Hill street,
Fabyan, Mary, house

PORTLAND.

TuThSatf

Farmer,

FOR POKIFYIlVCr THE BLOOD.

reputation this ex-

cellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,

many of w hich are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
afflicting, have been radically

were painftilly
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destrnctive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion,
develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, eitner on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be
deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
ength, cure, by the use of this SAllSAFAltILLA: St. Anthony’s Firs, Rose or Brysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm,
Bore Byes, Sore Bars, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

rapidly

suddenly

{uaints

land

concealed* forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Keurafgia,
fil’d the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and MercitrialDiseases
arc cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhoea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each cnee are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
In the blood, v-ield quickly to it, ns also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Eervous Apjrrehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
more

Ii Y

■Dr. S, C. 11EB & CO.,
ConeII, Man.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

building and lan l
cor. Congicssand Mountrorr sis.,
Harris Ella S., 4 house aud hind,
Canton st.,
llnstv Sr Kimball, building on laud
sa ed ot Fox, rear ot Federal st.,
llawki s. Thomas, house on leased
land, 7 Dan fori h st.,
Hayalet.e, J* hn T house and land,
Congress, below observatory,
Hearn, George, 'and Congress and
‘'uraberlaiHists.,
Herbert James, liou e
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rear 5 Brackett st.,
Houston. Nancy J., botse ptnd laud,

Essex Lane.
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dcrst.,
Hnckins. Tliomas J..{house on leased
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Honu IsliMid,
Hum & Jewgit,

fliop
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Fertile st.,
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on Itased land
street,
Moses, Joseph A„ land, west ©J
Franklin street,
Murphy, Johu. house and land, 40
Smith stref,
Murray, Hugh, house and land,

Portland stieet,
Mnrr y, Michael, building and land,
47 Washington street,
building aod land, 43, Washington

street,

land,

rear

of Washing-

Nickerson,Christopher, house and
land, cast ot Cleaves ftreet,
Norton, Stephen H.,3-4 land Anderson street,
O’Neil. John, building on land leased ot Bra i icy. 45 Newbury street,
O’Nei1, Michael, house on leased
laud, foot Hra t'estreet,
C’Ueillev, James, brick building and
land, 65 Fore street,
wooden building and land next
easterly,
Owen, John, lion?e on leased land

Carlton, Congress st.,
C. S. Clarke, agent,]
1-2 Flats, Mui>joy Neck,
Portland Gla*s Co.,house and land,
York and State sts.
land aud stable. Summer st,
6ame for 18GS tax.
Portland Leather Co, buildings and
land, wist 01 Grove street,
builoings on leased laud, Portland

Cushman

2,000

47 CO

5,200 123 76
SCO

714

100

2 38

ireier, more

wait

700

1G 66

180

2 38

Pratt, David, 6tore on leased land,
cor. Preble and Oxford sts.,
Preole <fc Larrabee, building and
land, 9 NewlmrA st,
Prince. Paul, house and land southwest of Frankbn st,
land aud buildings Franklin and
Lincoln sts,
Ollice building, foot of WJmot st..
Pi in e, Paul A- abmtt -near loot
or trnmsim st,
Quirk, John, heirs of, house and land
rear 01 North st,
Katttr, Daniel, heirs of, house and
.an 1 23 Washing bn st,
Hand, J bn W, bouse and land, 17
and 19 Salem sts.
buildings on leased land. Federal
street,
ltay, Jo'n J, house an 1 land, Brackett street,
Redlon, Ma:y E, hou-e and land, Hemlock st,
Reed, Daniel K., house and land 54
Montreal st,

house (unfinished)
laud,Congress,above Washing-

Reed. G iflin D. S.
and
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Reeves, Alex. D., house
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Richards, Benj. C., bou«e and land,
20 Sa ern str.et,
bal.
Richards, Win. B..heirs of house aud
land 7 Mechanic sircet,
Richardson, John 11., land, Hammond street,
Richardson, Wm. L., houre and land,

Long Island,
Riley, James,, house
Wiut'arop street,
Riley, Patrick house
Fort Suiuner,'
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store. No. 1 Portland Pier,
Sawyer, Al.ei, hou?e and land, 145
Cumber-and street,
Sawyer, John li.,(buildings and land,
iron

Sawy r,lJoseph, H.,

72 Federal seed,
l uild ng on leased
street.

300
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and land,

land, Market
bal.

Sawyer, Joshua W.. house and land,
41 Brackett street,
Sawyer, Simon M., 4-11 land and
barn, Anderson street,
on

5,500

130 90

1,800

42 84

700

19 6G

23 Cedar street,
some Ibr 1868 tag.

bal.
Sterling. Abraham, house and land,
Peaks Is'and,
land ot Jrott, do.
Sterling John T., house and land,
Peaks Island,
Stirling, Josiah, Jr., house and land,
Peaks Island,
Stetson, Fliaubetli, heirs ot, 2 C land,
Dantbrib street,
Stevens, George M., h use and land,
139 Ox lord street,
Stevens Isaac S., building on leased
land, M ddle near Hampshire st.,
Stewart, Benjamin hout-e and lauu,
Monument htreet
Stiles, Ethridge, 1-2 house and, 58
Green street,
Strout, Clnrles W., house aDdland,
2 Uanoyer at eet,
Sturdiva n, Cyrus, house and land,
4* Free street,
Sullivan, Jeremiah, blacksmith shop,
70 Federal street, on leased land,
Swasev, George S., house and land,
182 Congress street,
Swett, Abby, house and laud, Hancock street,
Sylvester, Helen M., hroio and land,
brown street.,
bal.

Taylor. Joseph P., land, 15 NewburyJ
»ir«et,
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The clipper Packet Schooner EAGLE,
Seavey, Master, having part of her cargo engaged, will sail as above.
For freight apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
No 129 Commercial st.
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TCJBS Vermont and New York
tor sale by

Butter,

J. S. CROCKETT,

85 Commercial st.

AMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
sample stocking tree. Address Hinkley Knitting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

FCRKi

and

ot August,
dark sorrel
mane of the same
llorse,
long
color, and white spot on lorebcad; 7 years old, 15 1-2
hands high. Had lately been cast in stall and bruised ou both bips; also scratched over lett eye.
The
ab ive reward will be paid lor any information that
will lead to his recovery.
a

ROBERT HAUGHTON,

au22dlw

R. R.

will he received until 12 o'clock M.
on the 25th or August inst,. for the performance
ol t e grading, masocy, bridging, and the laying ot
the track and ballasting, according to the specifications and plans to be furnished at the Engineer's
office in Augusta, ot the extension of the Maine Central Kailroad between a point at or near Danville
Junction and a point ot jum tion with the linect the
Portland & Kcnneoec Railro d in Cumberland or
Fatmoutu, eitner upm the line by way otGray Corner to Fa!m»utb, or by way ot hoval’8 River to
Cumberland. Proposals will be received tor sections,
or the whole work on either tine.
Plans, profiles and specifica ions may be seen at
the Engineer’s office in Augmla on and alter the
20th dav ot August current, where blanks lor proposals may he had,
aulltdIt P. RICE, President.

PROPOSALS

Westbrook

23d,

at

^Portland,

RUFUS E WOOD, Clerk.
August 8th, 1870.
aug9td

& Hack Stable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
A leased the stables ou Ceutre street, lornterly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to furnish
our customers with first-class teams at reasonable
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
c'ty and country iriends aie invited to give us a
call.
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LOWELL Sc HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Funsifure and

Upholstering.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
order at short notice.

E. LORD, Jr
kinds done to

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
Ilair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing?.
S. YOTJNO,187 Comm’1 St. First Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Ilorse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gntta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and

Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWFLT., 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agent for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
anil Carpet Baers.
OUBAN AT JOHNSON, 171 Middle A IIS Fed’) Sts.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. R ED I ON, 2331-2 Congress st.
A Melodeon

Manufacturers.

SMALL *Sr KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Square.

Paper HansringsAWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

PINGREE,

Fore Street.

192

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS A' Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St„ cor. Cross.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

Ac.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Oents.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 rxcbange Street.
<JEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple SI., near Congress.
All kinds Qf Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, op stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen floods;
O. 0. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Watches, Jewelry, At;.
.1, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Down

they Go.

The Last Chance
The next 10 Days
I

will sell my entire slock

nly

100
Boxes,
‘‘

2 25
It is sold by all
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MEN’S

ESON’S
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CLOTHING!

dealers in drugs a ad medieineg.

XURN1R&CO., Pfapirkteri.

140 Tieraont Street. Jttotton, Matt
^

Decl-deowW&Slyr

aoi

of Duluth may summed up iu few words. Till
two years since there was nothing of it, save
of which suba few shanties, the occupants
sisted by trapping and fishing. True a doz-

of “Avenues.”

I I»ine

They

IliMoricnl N«eirl)

city
“turn-outs” with which mo3t fast cities are
graced. Duluth has no pleasure carriages—
no buggies or
light wagons—fur the good reason that it has no
carriage roads, and no possible outlet into the
surrounding region, on
which such carriages could he used.
The principal business street is being gradcd anil reduced to a decent condition, hut on
no other street did I observe the
slightest at
tempt lo improvable ways. It is a breakneck undertaking to go out after dark, and if
wet the nasty red clay sticks closer than a
brother, so that every pedestrian becomes a
land-boider in spite of himself.
As might be expected, the buildings of the
city—all of wood—are moslly rude and frail,
i'hereareafew exceptions, two of which I will
mention. The “Clark House,” belonging to the
Railroad Co., is a large, fine two-stoiicd building with French roof, well kept, where the
physical man is provided for at the modest
rate of /our dollars a
day. Other and iuferior hotels charge half this price, while
good meals may be obtained at restaurants
for fifty cents.
me 1 resoytenan
cliui^h is leally a tine
structure, of beautiful architectural proportions, and is evidently the pride of the place.
Au Episcopal and Methodist church, each of

country horse shed.

views,

is
a

Society,

and

lal Popham celebration with the field day
rrviecs at Old York, the renowned sito of
* lie ancient city oi Georgians, the first incorI mated city by the English in the new worldThe absorption ot Maine into the Provin< ; of Massachusetts produced
changes in the
1 ditoryof Maine, and the town as
incorporatt ed by Massachusetts took the name of York

A

SCENERY AND LANDSCAPE.

all water

>u

t was determined tlaia year io unite the anu-

1

The surroundings of the town are by no
means inviting.
Of course the view of the
ail other directions there is

the officers of the Historical

1
*

s

large elevator is nearly completed, on the
lake shore, but where the grain is coming
from to fill it is a question not yet solved.
It
is not quite sure that the farmers in the wheat
growing portion of the State will ship their
crops two hundred miles directly from their
final destination, over a monopoly railroad, to
a port closed
by ice six or seven months in
the year, when the same distance southward,
by competing lines, will place their wheat at
points where increased competition may hid
for its furlhur transportation.
Time, however, will solve the problem.

lake, like

oent members of the
'd members from

1

proportions, complete the accommospiiitual man. Two weekly
papers, a bank (Broker's Otlice) and a respectable looking post office building indicate
the progress ot the town. Perhaps I should
not omit mention of the “Duluth Theatre,”
which, externally, would be regarded in Maine
a

ur

society and distinguishabroad, culminating iu the
dimming Poem of Mrs. Hackleton, a resident
>1 Bristol, Dr. Hackleton her husband
being
1 native of
Pernaquid.
The twe celebrations last year
coming so
1 losely together,
imposed too much labor up1

modest

very inferior for

hi

The numerous points of historic interest in
state lus led the Maine Historical Society
1 0 adopt the
plan of an annual “Field dry”
1 isit as it is
called, to some of hebenowued lo1 alilies for which our Slate is famous.
The Popham celebration has been annually
f ;opt lip with constantly
increasing Interest
f or many years, and last year “a field
diy at
~‘emaijeid" was rendered mcmoriable by
1 he great popular entbusiam awakened tbor<
mghly therein, the rich intellectual eutertain1 uents afforded
by speeches from several prom<

dations for the

as

Field D»;

York.

pleasant, hut in
perfect monoto-

ny of stiff, set, sentinel like stinted spruces or
small gray birches, with no sign ol agticuitdial, horticultural or Aural cultivation to relieve the eye, and no soil giving promise that
such cultivation ever will relieve the view of
the dwellers in this “Zenith City,” as the inhabitants are

pleased to term their dwellingplace.
Directly in front of the centre of the town
“Minnesota Point” makes off at right angles
with the lake shore, extending nearly to h
Wisconsin shore, a distance of live or six
miles, having‘an average width of two hundred yards. This Point, so low that the waters
of the Lake may be seen over it from the deck
of a small steamer in the bay on its opposite
side, is slightly curved, its concave ride next

n 16o2.
But the remains o! the old city are
1 eft and here at a very early day, civil
government was administered in tho same lorrns of
aw as now known and
practiced * ■!
■

«Hy

cascs^o^^^H|M^

ury both in civil and criminal
aujoyed when church government wd*'.
trchical forms prevailed iu Massachusetts.
ui.
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of unusual interest to Historical men, and
terms to excite the same feeling in the localisue

ly.On

the 29th of August, the

sary of the settlement at

262th

anniver-

Sagadahoc, tho first
the coast of New Eng-

English posessiou upon
land, a meeting will be held upon the site of
Gieorgiana, where appropriate aldresses and
jther services will take place.
On the 30th Agamenticus and other interJsting localities will be visited, conc'uding
with a public gathering where addresses will
be made. On the day following a visit will be
made to Kilterry, the first towu incorporated
in this State by Massachusetts in 1647, and
on the day
following the members of the Historical Society of Maine will be entertained
npon “Strawberry bank” by the New Hampshire Historical Society, the site of ancient
Piscataqua in 1623, which is the commencement of the history of Portsmouth and of
New Hampshire. The entertainment at
strawberry bank will take place at an early
hour of the day, anl for this reason called a
breakfast, in order to afford lime lor free interchange and acquaintance among the members of the two State Societies, and the numerous speeches which the occasion is likely
to call forth.

Popham day, or a celebration at Sagadahoc
has gradually grown into a Stale picnic and
the enlargement of its fields by the invitation
of the Historical Socie'y of New Hatushire, to
include (he whole “Province of Maine,” as
originally granted, will give fresh interest to
the occasiou.
Ou the 10th of August 1022, the territory of
New England from (he Merrimat to Sagadahoc was granted to Sir Ferdnand Gorges and
John Mason, by the name of the Province *f
Maine. Afterwards they divided their posess"
ions by the Piscataqua, Mason takiDg the
country lyiug west oftbe Piscataqua which lie
called New Hampshire, the country of his
own home, Gorges calling his portion New
Somersetshire, being then a resident of Ash-

the lake, and is composed of round, smooth
pebbles, from the size of a hen’s egg to three
or tour inches in diameter, evidently thrown
en years ago more or less an attempt was
up by the action ol the waters of the Lake,
met by those of the St. Louis River.
made to create a town as the rival of Superior
The
City, which lies eight miles distant across the bay, inside of the “Point,” is too shallow (or
lake, on the Wisconsin shore, and although ordinary lake vessels to enter, and they are
avenues, streets, lots, and parks were iaid out, obliged to lay outside, exposed to the whole
duly staked and numbered, and a town plat- sweep cf the lake winds, protected only by a ton Phillips in Somerset hire England1
ted and beautifully lithographed, and considshort, artificial breakwater, which is entirely This territory of Gorges was afterwards called
erable money was spent, and the usual numinadequate to the purpose intended in the Maine by lii3 enlarged charts of 1039.
ber of galvanic batteries were brought into fearlul gales of late autumn and early spring.
We understand that parties attending upon
requisition to aid the speculation, the whole The people of Duluth have full confidence in the eelebration wilt go to Kittery station by
thing fell through, proving an absolute abor- the strength of this work, and that, when ex- the uiorniug train over the P. S. & P. road
tion and involving the operators in ruin. I
tended, it will prove to ba a perfect protec- of Monday August 29th ahd hv stage from
am acquainted with one gentleman who at
tion, and it surely does lock as though it there to Old York, eight mile3.
Tho committee appointed by the society to
that time purchased three town lots numbered ought to stand; hut while it is fresh in the
high up in the hundreds, for which he gave a minds of all that a former work, also believed make the necessary arrangements, consist of
fine gold watch and some money, but so sud- sufficient to resist any foice of the angry the following gentlemen;
Ilev. Dr. Woods, of Brunswick; lion. Johu
denly did the bubble burst that beyond the waves, proved as unsubstantial as the “stuff
recording of his deeds, he never troubled him- of which dreams are made,” when the Lake A. Poor, of Portland; William D. Sewall Esq
self about the property, or took pains to en- was lashed to fury by a protracted Northeast- ofBaih; Hon. Samuel P. Benson, of Brunsquire alter theprecise locality. A few weeks ago er, it becomes one to expres his confidence in wick; lion. James Vv. Bradbury, of Augusta;
however, learning that I was going to Duluth the present structure, with some degree of Rev. Dr. Ballard,of Buruswick; Rufus R. Sewhe gave me a list of his lots, that I might asall, Esq. of Wiscasset; Hon. Joseph Tilcomb,
of Kennebunk; James W. No.tli Esq. of Aucertain the precise whereabouts to find out
“Minnesota Point,” which is claimed by the
whether the present city was trespassing onhis Railroad Co., but probably belongs to no one, gusta; Rev. Samuel F. Dike, of Bath; Uon.
‘vested lights” and thus bringing grist to his has been “squatted” upon by a host of the B. C. Bailey, of Bath; Hon. Joseph Williamwill. I showed the numbers to an “old resi- spiritually inclined, who have erected scores son, of Belfast.
dent real estate agent—two years old—well
of shanties made of rough boards, minus bat"
Strcint Publication*.
acquainted with localities, and learned from tens, except upon the roofs, from the rude
The New Timothy, a novel by W. M. Baker,
him that the lots were situated about five
counters of which the most approved “tanglepublished by Harper & Brothers, New
miles from town and covered six feet deep
foot” is doled out to thirsty souls for a dime a
Yo.k.
with the waters of the lake!
drink. Nearly every one of these buiidiugs is
This is a capital book, designed to illustrate
a whisky
ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT CITY.
shop, and I think facts will justify the “foolishness of preaching” by young genA land grant having been obtained for a the statement that at least one third of the tleman crammed with Greek, Hebrew and
Latiu and just “pu t through
railroad from the Mississippi River to Lake doors on Superior street—the principal street
college aud inSuperior, a company was organized to push of the city—are entrances to similar mercan- stitute. but utterly destitute of muscular
Christianity, a knowledge of bureau nature,
the work through. Wm. L. Banning of St. tile establishments; yet the city has a lodge
the common affairs and details of this “mortal
of Good Templars, a Y. M. C. A., and for so
of
President
of
the
Boaid
was
made
Paul,
life” and sometimes of commou sense. In the
new
a
a
fair
show
ol
maintains,
and
his
indomitable
place
.very
ener-,
Directors,
through
second chapter we fcavo an'account of the first
gy means were soon found to turn the tide of respect for “law and order,”
sermon of Mr. Wal.l, Jr., in which as is case
in
the
direction
of
this
THE
FUTURE.
speculation
enterprise,
tomary with young gentlemcu fresh from their
and the road was commenced, starting from
Of the future of Duluth it becomes one to
books, ho aims too high and fires far above the
St. Paul. Duluth was selected as the lake speak with some degree of caution. There
heads of his flock.
Ilis disgust at his failure
terminus in order that both termini might be are those who Lave “great expectations” In to impress his audience is fairly stated, and
within the boundaries of Minnesota, leaving relation to it; who see in this embryo city,
likewise the effect of his sermon npou one of
Superior t^ity, previously the port tor the wes- not the rival simply of Chicago, but the great his auditors a plain, practical, average man,
tern end of the lake “out in the cold.”
eclipser if not extinguisher of the,“garden who thus delivers himself of his opinion upon
his returnfliome. “Stuff aud nonsense!” says
POWER OF PRINTER'S INK.
city.” I am one of those who don't see it.
Mr. Burleson senior, at his dinner table the
Mr. Banning, in true western style, and be- To one ardent man I said, “Ilave you uufal
same day.
‘Irr the teetli of clinched antag-llis
in
Duluth?”
was
faith
in
the
of
the
lookreply
sigteriug
lieving
omnipotence
press,
onism.’ Wasn’t ihst it? ‘Pinnacled upon ihe
“Yes!
the
next
two
ed around for a suitable man to “blow” for nificant:
for
years!'’ dim cmiuence of
holy commuuings with heavThe great disadvantage of the place is its
him, and the right man was found in Dr.
en!’ ‘Driuking nepeutby’ or somelhiugcf the
to
total
lack
of
back
sustain
it.
ExThomas Foster, the veteran pioneer editor of
country
sort.
‘Garlanded with glory.’ And his uncle
Minnesota,—a man of much ability and few cept in small detached patches, theie is no such a seusiblc man! What is Asphodel?’
tender scruples—a man who wields a vigor- land within a hundred miles suitable for farmMr. Merkes is a great character—such an
ous pen and upon occasion can draw an exing purposes. It has no water power, and if one for all the world as most everybody has at
ceedingly “long bow.” With Dr. Foster an this want were supplied by steam, the lumber so,ne time met with—a miuijter of the go*pel
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Four thousand dollars in cash, a libof “corner lots,” and an “inside
track” In the town site speculation, made up
tl e consideration for which this work was entered upon by the ex-disciple of Esculapius.
The doctor commenced his work, plied his
blows vigorously, and with the aid afforded by
making Duluth the base of supplies for building thirty miles of that end of the road, suc-

supply

assured, speculation became ramcrowded, money flowed in
and was scattered profusely, Jay Cooke was
tnade interested in the town site, his name
was a host in himself, and now, with high
tide and speculation at fever heat, the doctor
was

cess

Duluth was

sit before his office door—as I

saw

him a

Goods!

Coats, $5.00.
All Wool Pants, 3.50.

Everything

IUV

tinent.

eral

All Wool

tJi*

xi.
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has inflated, his well-lined pockets receiving
fresh additions from the rents of his “corner
lots.” So much for the past of Duluth.

gell,

Vests,

made that he should go to

I

Cost I

Harris

was

Duluth, start a paper, and do the “blowing
and striking” for the creation of a new city,—
a city to rival Chicago, and to become the

few days since—looking off upon the broad
bosom of the Lake, smiling like an opening
rosebud, calm as a summer’s morning, his
work done and well done, thinking of the
great and mighty city which bis pen has
founded, the gigantic bubble which his breath
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Very Fine

arrangement

can

AT ABOUT
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iugi x

pant,

ot

Pants, from $1.25 to $6.00

5
B

terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
the grading of which has been commenced.

name

all very rough, stumps standing thickly in
many of them, and not one affording room
for a “drive,” even did the
contain the
are

’’

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 & 164 Congress sts

Good

success has Jong attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now ottered to the
genera! public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs iree from
irritation, and never
over taxes or
the nervous system.
In all
excites
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
Kidneys,—of children, ana in mauy difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings
prompt relict and certain
cure. 'Jhe best physicians recommend and
prescribe
an<*1,0 person who once uses this, will voluntar!]»
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on
recdptoi price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.

returning westerly some twentyfive miles over substantially the same route
by which the town is reached. The importance of understanding the precise location
will be obvious when I come to speak of tho

tlie metropolitan

■

«

Whole Suits, SK£is« $12.
Linen Pants 75c to $1.25.

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,ami at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete

to the eye boundless as the ocean, and it extends in a southwesterly direction so that
the wind which comes directly from the sea
is from the Northeast. In going to Duluth
by land the traveller passes completely around
the head of the lake. The city being situated on the northerly shore, so that no railroad extension from that point eastward can be
made without

DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uubolstering and
Repairing done to
order.

All Wool Vests,

coo 1190
10i) 231

400

Furniture and Fonsc Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchanged Federal sis,
HOOPER * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.

S. G. CHADBO0RXE.

47 6!)
40 03

400

St.'

3 o’clock P. M.

11 00

t s>00

o

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 13 Free
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

manufacturing Co,

meeting of the Stockholders of the
fpilE
1
Westbrook Manulacturing Co., for the choice
of officers and the transaction ol any other business
that may leg dly come before them, will be held at
their office. No. 10 Central Wharf, on Tuesday. Aug.

MO

7,000

Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail.
CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Strce’s,

annual

RICHARD GAGE.
23-13m|

3004
186 00
28 66

CO.. No, 78 Cotrtnercial St

BEALS *

Lawrence, Mass.

a

35 70

Sr

Stair Builder.

Stolon, about tlie 1st
l'rom Pasture in Methuen, Mass
STRAYED
wiib
switch tail and

26 08

l.r.OO

LATHAM, BUTLER

Schools.

Our

1,500

Dealers—Wholesale.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st

ra*es.

1,600

promise to
give your readers a brief statement relative
to Du'uth, its past, present, and probable future. As I have said heretofore the city is located directly upon the Lake Shore, having an
unobstructed view of the largest body of fresh
water on the globe. The western portion of
Lake Superior is comparatively narrow, though

NICHOLS tSr BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Butter.

Livery, Boarding

300

1
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Paul, August 15,1870.

To the Editor of the Prete:
My last letter concluded with a

Plumbers.
York.

Idaho. (Davis, Master,) having
3rA/ gjpater part of her cargo engaged will
T\
tail as above.
JlnmlllX.
For freight applv to
w■"
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
No 129 Commercial st.
03t
Portland, Aug 11, 1870,
Scbr.

Hlaine (/cntral

1,100

St.

MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour

Northwest—No.

I.elter from the

Druggists ansi Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

I. F.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.

7 14

/

Patterns, Models, Artificial tegs

For Philadelphia.

7 14

300

Dentists,

York.JOHN HALL.
FerClerk of Cenrls,
York,.AMOS L. ALLEN.

F.VAN a & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. IV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Orernn

309

4 76

Kennebec.ALANSON STARKS.
Oxford.FREDERICK E. SHAW.

DRS.

MEIGS,

4 76

78 C4

Dye House.
8YM0NDS, India St,, (the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
F.

FOR

200

200

Pipe,

Whitney.

and Kendall &

me as

KU J5S

Water
Ac,

Chimneys

06

300

York...GEORGE C. YEATON.
For County Commissioner,
Cumberland.GEO. E. CHADBOURNE.
Kennebec,.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Oxford,.ALBION GORDON.
York,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWEETSER.
For County Treasurer.
Cnmbe-Und,.THOMAS PENNELL.

J. W,STOCKWFIJ, Sr CO.. 58 an.1 163 Danfortb
Street, orders rereieed by N. M. Perkins Ss Co..

23 30

4 70

3,300

Kennebec,.WM. P. WHITEH0U3E.
Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

For Baltimore.

aul5dlw

York.EDMUND WARREN.
For County Attorney.
Cumberland.CHAS. P. MATTOCKS.

LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

19 01

Scbr. Casco Lodge, (Captain Pierce.)
having most of her cargo engaged, will
sail as above.
For freight or passage
apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
129 Commercial st
augl5dlw

-L O U

street.

JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13* Union Street.

Cement Drain and

Sberiffl

Cumberland,.EBEN N. PERRY.
Kennebec,..ASHUR H. BARTON.
Oxford,...LORENZO D. STACY.

Carpenters and Builders.

Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General, U. S. A,

Butter,

MINOT.
REUliEN FOSTER.
Oxford.THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
OTIS RAYFORD. Jit.
York.JOHN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH 0. ROBERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
GEORGE E.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

them.
Proposals should be scaled ami addressed to the
Quartermaster General’* Office, marked “Proposals
fur Trees and *1» tubs;” and they will 1)8 openeual
noon on the 19th ot September, 1870.

“i

Keuiabec,.JOSHUA GRAY,

For

thus received.
There are about eighty (80) national military cemeteries s< altered over the whole United States; and
some planting will prodably he needed in each ot

For New

stationers.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of Wilraot

posals

aul2diw

L. LANE.
HENRY UAUV1LL.
SAMUEL F. PEULF.Y.
OH YULES J. MORRIS.

Bonnet and Hat Bleaeliery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

CEMETERIES

M. C.

For Senator,.

CumherlmJ,.MARQUISD.

H. E.

)
Quart rum as tf.r General’s Office,
Washington, 1). O., 17th August, 1870 )
Proposals tor supplying Trees and Shrubs tor ornamental planting ot the National Cemeteries are
invited from nurseries and gardeners in good standing.
The frees and shrub* should be securely packed
an t delivered at (he railroad station most convenient
to the garden or nursery. Bills and bills oflading,
properly addressed, to be furuisned.
The t'eight will he paid by the United States, and
the bills will le settled upon receipt ot the trees
and shrubs at the places to which they may be consigned.
The orders will be given by the officer in charge
ot national cemeteries in this office upon estimates of
requisitions trom lo al efficers.
Jt is suggested that the most convenient form of
proposal will be a printed catalogue, with such discount on the whole or on any classes or kindscf
plants as the proprietor may he willing to offer.
Purchases will he made wherever most advantageous to the United Stales upon the basis ot the pro-

au22-Ct

District—J
D<?tnct,-JOHN

SMALT. Sr SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm street.

2 38

809

n

Ut
M htatrict— \\ ll.LUtl *».
VRYK.
A/
tll«< fi. III AIMi,
it,l
A. I'K'I'KIIH.
5th DuOlt<-IsU«jK.NiC HACK.

Book-Binders.

52 36

vested in
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RpreHCutalirex to Conan-,«.
Di'xlrscl-JOIIN I, YNIII.

HOYT. FOOG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

ColUctor of said City of Portland, I hereby give
notice, that unless said taxes, accrued inteiest, and
all necessary intervening charges, are paid on on
bclore WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of August next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, l shall then proceed
to sell at Public A u tion, at the Treasurer’s Office,
in the City ot Portland, to the highest bidder, so
much of said Real Estate as may be necessary for
the payment ot said raxes, inteiest, and charges.
HENRY W. I1ERSKY.
Collector ot 'j axes lor the City ol Portland.
Portland, Aug 22, 1870-22, 23 & 24d

IJKUFUSA-LiS
NATIONAL MILITARY

For

No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers and

11 90

1,500

1,000

Wilson, George, li use on leased
Und. rear North street,
Winslow, Thomas C.. shop on leased
laud,277 Commsrcial street,
land north side
Wood, David S
Newbury sir* et. cor. Church st„
Francis
E. house and
Woodsiue,
bal.
iaud, Merrdl ttreet,
Yates. Elizabeth D heusa and land,
Laurel stre t,
Young, Daniel P., buildings and
land, St. John street,

by

4 76

100

20 Brown street.

OF PARIS.

WALTER BERRY, No. 501 Middle Street.

66

200

2,200

Williams Mary A., house and land,

And

36

500

H., land, lf7 Con-

COBB.

P K If 11 A M,

Id Y

Boots nml Shoes—Gouts Custom Work.

13 20
23 80

700

street,
land, Green stre't, adjoining, do.,
2 houses and land, Deland's Court,
Weeks, John, house and laud, 5
Beckett street,
Weeks, William fl., house, Vesper st,.
exclusive ot land,
Welch, Patrick, house on leased
land, 97 Dantorth street,
Whitmore, Jane L., house .and land,
22 Dan'orth street,
Whit en, Nathan, heirs of, house and
land, 63 Brackett street,
Whitten, Orren B., 1-2 land, Peaks
Island, with Scott,
Wilbur, Charles L., building and
land, Federal street,
Wizard, Benj. J., land and stable,

Machines.

Balters.
W. C.

NOMINATIONS

FOR GOVERNOR,
« 1 I)

WHITNEY Si MEANS. Pearl st, opposite file Park.
**r6 1

1.000
1,< 00

Green

for Sewing

23, 1870.

Election, Monday Sept. 12.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to lot.
Rcpau inn.
M. & G. It. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer
l ock, Mescrve * Co. (Improved Howe.)

THF.O.

200

and land, 25

REPUBLICAN

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Sr. Anction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during (lie day.

Agencies

10

14 28

Tuesday Morning, Angus"

Auctioneer,
C.

__

38 08

Skilling,. Margaret,land, SOCnmberland strqot.
Stual- ilUeburab, land, 80 Cumberland

l.yngsireei
Smub, St. 301m, 'and, 42 Middle st,
land, ledeial slrier,
Staides, Cyrue; buildings and laud,

3.3 3-

200

<'*10rJ

Soiuli, Berj. F., bouse and land, 12

1,400

1 000

leased

land, 85 Fore street,
SberbUu. .Martin, bouse and land, 59
Newbury street,
Sbuttletf, Areias, siore and land, 0
Moulton street,
Simpson, John, heirs of 1-2 h.;uso
and land. 109 Green street,
Sinn son, Nancy. 1-4 house and
land,
loo Green street,
Ski'lln, Giheon P., buildings and
land. Lowell srreet,
Skillings, Letlirop L., widow of,
house and l<md on Court north ot

4 76

or

Scott. William, land. Hammnml

Sbeban, James, building

23 80

200

$50 Reward.

leased

store

1,000

ihwj,

foot Brattle street,
Warren, Timothy, stable and land,
rear 29 Washington street, bal.,
house ana lana, rear 33, do
Waterhouse, David, house and land
9 Salem street
Webb & Austin, building on leased

52

9

leased land.

Wm.

1,200

15 56
4 76

200

Ward, Patrick, heirs of, house and
land, Congress street,
Wark, Henry, house ou leased land,
foot Brattle street,
Wark, John, lionise on leased land,

4 06

1,300

leased land,

Ring. Oren, house and land 173 Cumi ©Hand street,
Roberts, Louisa, house aud laid,
Washington dree*,
Rogers, John, building and land,oor.
Fore and Union streets,
Rolf, Bci.j. 3d house and land. 15 Atlantic street,
bal.
Patrick, heirs of 6-7 house
Rooney,
and land, Mayo street,
bal.
Ru-b, Mary, house on leased land
Washington street,

9 25

1

street,
Walso, Edward, house and Jand‘
Deer street,
Ward, John, house and laud, 4 Mad-

1.600 38 C8

aDd land 36

st,

400

iPOKt’X'X.-A.NIJ'.

& Seed*.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

56
52
06
38

t7.7w.oo per

1870

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implement*

21 42
28
9
88
2

2T

Advortisitsa Agency,
ATWJKLL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

4 76
9 52

100

ison street,

of

Adams st.

16 6t>

AUGUST

the daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

11,200 2€65G

Fore

Popo, John H

st,
Potter, G o heirs of, house and land
Washington st,
Powers, .Samuel, buildings and land

icaseu

700

400

Chestuut at.,

on

54 74

3,7< 0

Taker, Lemuel, heirs ot, house and
land. 16 Mounttort street,
Tuttle, George It., house and land, 9
Hillstieet,
Twiss, Susan, house on leased land,
79 Portland street,
Varney, Lindley H., house and land,
bal.,
Vesper street,
Vickery. Charles A., shop aud land,
Free street,
same tor 1868 tax,

35 70

700

2,300

9C0

street,

near

9 52
16 CC

1,200

Island,
Tripp, Henry D., house and land,
May street,
Trneworthy, John, Jr., honso aud

land, Lincoln,

400

200
400

Trefetben, Emily P., land, Peaks

2,100 49 98

North stieet,

Pa’mer, Henry, house aa<i land, Stevens’s Court,
Parker, Abigail C., house and and,
Cherry street,
Park6r, William, house and laud,
Douglass si reel,
Parker, William F., house and land
Hano\er street,
houses ir rear of same,
Parrs, John,house and land Abissinian court,
land cor Federal and Hancock sts.,
Phillips, John, heirs ot, house ami
land 5 Salem st,
Piper, John, building on land leased

Tratton, flosirh, land, Douglase si.,
Trask, Cyrus, house and land,

78
16
36
28
28

on

Charies, house
j Morey.
Hammond

house and
ton street,

4 7C

land Long

street,

laud,

200

leased

Mitchell, Amiri R., house and land,
3 Deering street,
house and land, York street
1-2 land Washington street, with
leaded

14 28

ou

Melody, Patrick, house and land.
Biiggs street,
M-mil, Funi. e, heirs of house and
lain*, Fore stieel near Fieeman
lace,
Miller, James F., house and laud,
Spring street
Mdler, James P., house and Und,
58 Cumber and street,
MiUiken, Sophia, house and land,

ur corse

7 14

COO

leased

McLaughlin, Ellen, bui.ding and
land, Brigjs stieet,
McMaun, Philip, house and land,

luuciicii,

200

rth east of

land, Winthrop street,
Me limn*, Israel T., £ building
leased land, Preble street.,

Tyne

16 66

1,000

G< uId

street,
McGuiie, Dennis, house

142 80

200

land, Munroestreet,

McGrath, Patrick,land,n

35 70
14 28

5,000 119 00

McFadden, Denni«, land, between
Congress and Monument street,

23 Merrill sireer,

tl <-»
«

MaryC,

*•*».!

i

9 52

400

2’Soo
'’•UU0

.Jose

IpVEltY

38 08

400

,.

Jo-aUn? j'm?a*buU,e a„d 'aud.Ceuboateand land, Qael.ec at..

Greenltaf nuil Fircrtfi Sin.
one that u*-es Nixon’s Frcn'h Electric
J Laundry Soap adaiitg that it is tlic best wash
mg soap in the market, inakb g a soft and fluent
lather, leaynir tli > skin suit and puie and the linen
exceedingly white without injury, tr is made from
a branch reeeipe and coutaiug no adulteration.
All
who have not used it, give it one trial and
you will
Say it is supetior to any soap iu the market,

1630

land

Jenson. Ch,lies II.,bouse and land

€■•■*.

4 76

land. 3

and

j

i£6S tax,
McCarty. Den ms, land 7 Centre at,.
MeDonnough, James, house and
land, W. sit e Washington street,
MeDonnough, Thomas, house and
same,

rear

Essex

tare,
land, Brackttt s^M
house and land, Vaughan st,
How, Nancv, house and land, 10 A'-

Patrick, house on leased
street,
McCarty. Charles, Jr., house and
land, Madison street,

house and iaad, Federal and
Hancock street,
Thomas. John, heirs of, building and
laud, 79 Wasbingtrn street,
Thompson & Egerton, building O'l
land, foot of Cross street,
Thurston, Jane P., 7-14 land north
ot Turner street to shore,
Thurston, .lane P., Guardian, land,
Tumor street,
4-G land adjoining 20 Tyng street,
Thurston, Lewis L hou e and laud
18 Melbuvne street,
Tibbetts, Kutus, house and land,
Gove street,
house and land, Doug'a>s street,
buildings and land, lirawhall st,,
laud, Hid street,
bouses and land, cor. Congress aud
Vaughan streets.
Tighe, Martin, house and land rear
Fox street,
Todd, Isaac, heirs of, house and land
31 Center street,
bal,
small

st..

Brigg-street,

MORNING,

SI * * C F L I, A N FO K J 8.

land 7 Mrdi-on

r**r r

3 000

imi t.

d^r

Holbrook, Samuel H., house an 1
land, Brackttt and Spring st-.,
Holden, Aaron L., liou>e and land, 3

eminently practical throughout.
It ip received with the greatest interest and approbation, and has alread) been adopted in ap their
tea h'ng by man* who bate heretoiore been unwlll-

augidlm

4 too
9^0

Hjll, Luther J., house and land, Ai-

H.,
Hoyt, Wiliiam
JViunJuv st..

PIAN O-F O It, T E.

Nixon’s

ami

>

Hiffln. Edward O., bu Idiars. Uni..n

HEW METHOD FOR THE

large

34 88
42 84

200

Harris. Arthur H..

HOADLY’S

to a
oi its

ot Brattie street,

streets,

^_

It fa a grand book; new, original
complete is a whole and in each

too:

Ilans n, JonUii. house an 1 land, 21
Mnnjoy street.
Harkins, Michael, h u«e on based
I rid, Wafnnt street,
II imon. Theodore E. bnil lirgsand
land junct. Congress and Portland

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE
*•*<1 hy Draggl.i. In Portland an
EtwrUfrr.

JlAbUJUT &

Janus

Hale, Joseph house and land, 107
Cnugre'-s street,
Mali, Cambridge B., house ami land,
rear Larch street,
HaiiaInn. Timothy, building on leased land, 226, Fore stri et,
Hamnieit, John T., store and ’and,
336 Cotgicss stree
lal.,
Hanson, Jona'han, buiieiag ami
land, 9 Franklin street,

generally

FREPAJIED

18,00
1 yoo

L., buildings an I
land, Cumonrland and Pearl street, 15,000 357 00
buildings and land, Cumberland
Terrace,
8,000 193 40
house and land, 47 Danforth stM
15,000 3 »7l0
Farrell, Timothy, house-a**! /and, 68
W 8hintrw*»i p'treet,
1 .coo
3808
Fay, Will am A., buildings on tcaspd
C00
14 28
land, Green sireet,
Feeney. Mihatl. house on leased
land, Hammond street,
200
4 76
200
4 76
Feenev, timothy, land, Larch street,
Flannigan, Woi., land, Brownfield
4C0
Court,
9 52
Foster, Julia 0« D., land, Monument
street,
300
7 14
Foster, Thomas, heirs ot, house and
land, Andersen street,
500
ll!>0
Furlong, Uriah H., heirs ot, 1-2 'and,
Salem street,
2f,0
4 76
500 11 90
Gav, Mary C., 1-4 land, Franklin st.,
Giddings, Jacob, bouse and land, 5
Mechanic street,
1,700 40 46
Glaster, Ellen, house and laud, Haucojk street,
500
11 9)
2.000
47 60
Gould, Mo*e->, 2 lots lan 1, Wilmot st
same for 1808 tax,
2.000 50 0.)
G' Uld, Hassell, house and land 23
Spruce street,
1,2G0 28 5C
Gray, John, bouse and land, Munjoy
8 0
19 04
street,
Griffin, Charles 1L, 1-2 house aul
30)
7 |4
land, Long I* and,
Griffin. Sarah J buildings and land,
9 Kore street,
2,300 54 74
Griffin. William, hrirs of, house and
land, Long Is'and,
100
2 38
Haggerty, DanM, bouse on leased

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

they

4 76

land, Bond

and

street,

mr15tosep15*

The

c-ucB'P,

lor 1F6* tax,

same

BOW DLL Alt,

WILLIAM U.

ii'iii

Donnahue, Patrick, lieirs ot, house
on leased land, below Observatory,
Dooley, John, 1-2 bouse on leased
land, old Fort Sumner,
Doughty, Joshua, house and land,
Long 1 si an l,
Drinkwater, David, estate ot house
and land, 91 Cumberland street,
Dunn, Henry, estate oi Mary B.
Dunn, executrix, house aud land,
Lincoln street,
Duran, William, house and land, 119
Cumberland street,
1-2 scores and land, foot of Exchange sireet.
Dyer, Henry, land. G Deer sire, t,
Dyer, Joseph W., house and land,
33 High sireet,
sime tor 1*6* tax,
land, west ot Nuiill street,

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

boxed and mailed.

200

street,

Deer rti*feet,
Curran, James, house and land,S.
W ot Hammond street.
Cushing. George M., bouse and land,
Long Island,
Cussick, George, house (unfinished)
and land. Grecnleat street,
Delard, Daniel I houte and land,
27 Green street,
Dolley, John M., house .ard land,

DENTISTS,

nre

n

Crowell & Co., buildings on leased
land, and shop Peak's Is’and, with
Pogy Oil apparatus,
Cummings, Daniel,heirs ol 3 41 and,

VEE^ TEE TM.

MANUFACTURERS

Washington

McA'eer,

street,

(TUCOO & WASTiC WORKERS,

Na.

ouse and

Co ley titmice, house and lan 1,5 Cotton si reef,
Collins, Joliu W., house and land,
Larch sircet,
Connor, Tliomis, 1-2 shop and land,
Commercial street,
bal.,
Corliss, A bert G., house and land,
II Hanover street,
Crockett, John S., building on leased
land, c >r. Milk and Market sis.,
Crosby, Patrick, house and land, rear

PORTLAND, MB.
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
S3?- Prompt alteniioo i aid to all kiodsot Jobbing

ed.

G.,

bouse and laud, 53 Uxford street,
house and land, Heath street,
house and land, 47 Oxford street,
house and land, 51 Oxford street,
house and bind, 36 Franklin street,
land and bull dings, Heath street,
block (unfinished) aud land, S. cor.
Oxford and Pranklin sts.,
Colley. Moses H,, land, Quebec st.,
bouses and land, Wimiot street,
house 110 Cumberland street.
1-2 buildings on leased land. Cross

PAINTER.

T

Thomas

land. 49 Pearl Biree'.
Ch so, Margaret M., bouse ami lard,
Franklin ttreei,
Cbhk, George, bouse and lan I, Wilin'1,' alrwt,
Clarke, Kliiott F., bouse and laud,
Portland and Grove street,
three bouses aud land, real Grove
street,
Clarke, Leander, bouse on leased
land, Cumbeiland street,
Cole, Lmenzdl)., building and land
north cor. Oxford and Franklin sts

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

KIMBALL

do.,

Sumner,
Carroll, Jeremiah, building on leased land, Com nercial streak,
land and buildings. Canal street,

gHEBIDAK fe OBlFFITHS,
F» Li A.® T K
EKt^,

C.#iZ

14 28
28 56

tort

au24

line.

rear

Carroll, Edward, 1-2 house on leased

the Drug Store of Me»*r«. A. O. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 CougveaalSt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Browr.,
Jan 12-«ltt

one

G00

1,200

Cameron, Alexander, house

fflce at

n

house and land. 97

said Heal Estate ; a d I ax Lists with a warrant tor
Lawles®, Michael, house on leased
land, Everett st.,
the collection ol the same on t he first day ot SepLawrence. .Nathaniel $$., house and
tember, 1St9. were du'y issued and delivered by
land Cherry street,
said Assessors to Henky W. Heksey, Treasurer |
and Collector of Taxes ot said City tor the year
Laatberhoro, John, bouse and land,
rear 95 Dan tort h street,
aforesaid: and nine months have elapsed from the
date of sail assessment and fie t axe 3 hereinafter
Leighton, George, hnus 3 and laud,
named remain unpaid.
Peakes Island,
Val.
Tax.
Names and Description of Property.
L'bby%Damei F., building on leased
land, Washington s’reet,
Adams, Charles, heirs o house and
509
11 SO
land, 77 Washington street,
Libby, David, house, shop and land,
W. cad Congress street,
Akers. Mahloii, liu-use and land, St.
John street,
1,009 23 80 Libby Horatio T bouse and land,
rear 24 Cbestnur street,
Afhn.M's. Lydia II., buildings and
bat.
land, S. K. cor. Salem and WalLibby, tames N laud, Douglass at.,
nut street,
23 80
Libby, Ala bias, ho< se aud land, Lin1,00)
coln and Franklin sfacets.
Allen, William, heirs of, land, Poplar street,
house and land, 31 Lincoln street,
4 7G
209
Anderson, John H house(untim. Lihouse and land, 87 Franklin st.,
ed) and laud, Latavette street,
jl Flats Franklin st.,
4! 84
1,800
Anderson & Wescott, building on
Land, Boyd and Lincoln st,,
land leased ot Decrings. Union st..
Libby, Itebecca S., house and laud,
GOO
14 28
64 Clark sr.,
Averill, John K.. unfinished house
and land, 26 Bramliali street,
Libby, Thomas L., bouse and lard,
28 53
1,200
44 Lincoln st..
Barberick, Sami. B.,house and land,
Walnut street,
Libby, Washington, bouse and land,
C00
14 28
Lewis st.,
Barberiek, lheopliilus, house and
land. Walnut street,
blpck, 4 houses and land, Chestnut
600
14 28
and Lincoln sts.,
Barst ow, Ileiberly, house on leased
Libov. William 11.. land. St. John
land, fo *t Brattie stiver,
7 14
300
Beal. Charles A., building on leased
street,
0 52
L'dd*y, Thomas, £ house ou leased
land, Boyd street,
400
Benson. Andrew M ,1-2 building on
land, Winthrop st..
leased land, cor. l^ederal *£ Market
Litilc, John YV., house (unfinished)
and land, 56 Lincoln st.,
streets.
9 52
400
Lockhart, Georue, blacksmith shop
Biak**, Ebon N house on leased
on b ased land, loot Park st.,
land, rear Washington street.
4 76
209
Loonau, Jane, house and land, 85
Brackett, James W., land near SaGre n street,
lem street,
4)0
9 52
Looney, bartholemow, heirs ot home
Bradley, James, hold on leased land,
and land, briggs street,
Commercial and Irdia,
6,000 142 80
house and land. 486 Congress ef,
4.400 H4 72
Looney, Timothy,buildings and land,
Monument aud Mount tort sis.,
land rear Mouroe Place,
300
7 14
Pramis
L» cas, Thomas, home and land, 45
A.
land
corner
Bree*uan,
I).,
Smith and Cumberland streets,
Green st,
1,000 23 80
Brown. Henry A house and land
liou*e and land, 8 Mechanic street,
8 Lincoln rtreet,
£ land, Fiewhury st,
1,200 28 56
hole* and land, Green street,
Burns, Edward, house and land Marion street
land east oi Canton strict,
900
2142
stable and laud ea t side of Green
Burroughs, John W., block houses
and l ind, Federal street,
Street,
5,400 128 52
luuse
and land*
Burrouglis, Robert,
building on based land, Congress
ineiriii
stree t.
bal.
sneer,
1,000 23 80
liou-e
Builcr, Alonzo,
end land, 151
Mansfinld, Edward, house and land,
Cumberland street,
112 Congress «*reet,
bal
5,500 130 90
Butler Patrick, bouse and land rear
Mareau, Moses K.,building on leased
47 Washington street,
300
711
land, Coinmeicial near High street,
Marston, Ben.. F., land, Portland
Calderwood, Ezra, bouse on leased
near Foiest street,
land, cor Walnut and Willis sin.,
14 28
CC0
Martin Patrick, house and land, 10
Caleb. Lydia, Lome and land, Ciark’s

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

ot Portland.

is hereby given that Slate, County and
City Taxes tor tli-j year i860, were, on the first
ot
day
September, 18C9, legally a.-s»-sw«l bv the Assessors ot lie
Ci»y (,i Portland, on the following
described Heal Estate, situated in said City belonging to proprietors resident therein, i»> the suras herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels ot

Press

!»Ini»,e

The

K*niball, Ts!>nc K., house on lease 1
land, 145 Oxford st.,
Knapp, Dolly Mrs., land Dear street,
Knieht, George 11., house and land,
52 Slate street,
building an l land, foot of Brackett
street,
Lacy. Edward, house on leased laud,
Fort Sumner,
Lamb, Henry A., building and land,
246 Congress street,

Colledor’N Notice

At

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at S2.00 a

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland Publishing Co.,

Is

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

roi. o.

■!.% ism,

->u,f

THE ritESEJTT

requires no. elaborate description. As the
city first opens to view., when approached
from the St. Louis river, (the railroad is now
opened and the cars run from the “Father of
Waters” to the “King of the Lakes”) the beholder is likely to feel as a friend of mine did
when he first looked upon the town, and who
expressed his feeling by exclaiming, “My G—!
is that Duluth!” The city seen at a distance
but a small collection of inferior buildings, huddled together on the shore, apparently smaller than Saccarappa, Waldoboro or
seems

in your Slate, and presenting
very much the appearance, upon closer acquaintance, of a Canadian oil village in ’GG—

Norway village

just

about as unsubstantial.

from the lake at an

angle

of

The land rises

perhaps

fifteen or

twenty degrees, and upon this hill-side the
town is laid out, the streets, avenues and lots
being marked off by stakes far back into the
dwarf spruces with which the surrounding
land Is covered.
The principal business

manufactured would not pay except so far as
needed to supply the local demand. There
would be no available maiket for it. To send
it down to the lake or to St. Paul would be
“carrying coals to Newcastle.” True, to ilie
visitor, Duluth presents to-day a busy appearance, but one is led to ask, “after the Elevator, the Railroad and the Breakwater, what?”
lie sees very little demand lor labor beyond

these,

and these are fast

approaching comple-

tion.

As for commerce, it is all inward with
nothing outward. The people subsist as ex-

clusively upon supplies brought in from without, as does the Eight Keeper at Pond Islaud
or the garrison at Fort Gorges.
fTE-v

ever

i.-,

rv,4t

beheld. Its tuture hinges entirely upon

ex

traneous doubtjul tilings. If it could be made
the permanent terminus of the Northern Picific Railroad, it would have a solid basis to
rest upon. At present it has no suclt guarantee. An arrangement has been made, in consideration of privileges granted 1)7 the L. S.
& M. Railroad, aud the Duluth Land Co., to
make it the termiuous during the six years

of its construction; beyond this all is uncerThis is a six years reprieve from total
collapse, which is time enough for the present
holders of property to »ake a clean thing.—
Very few people believe the Northern Pacific

“whose bowels are always disordered wben be
has to pieach” and whose views of heaven,
earth and hell are sausihly affected by the remorse ol a guilty stomach.
The love story is

very fair an l the book as a whole more entertaining than the average.
The same publishers issue in pamphlet form
(price .75 Jets), The Genial Showman, being
reminiscences of the life of Artemus Ward,
and pictures of a showman's career in the
western world, by Edward P. Kingston.
The friends and admirers ol Artemm will
enjoy this hook “muchly.” It far exceedj our

cxp*ctation*

as a

thoroughly enjoyable book,

and the author deserve* great credit for the
faithfulness with which he performed bis task.
Many of ArtomuV be t jokes are reproduced
and his experiences as a showman north, east,
and south are worked up in » very skillful and captivating manner. The “wax Agwest

gers” or “moral
ble little cuss of

wax

a

statoots" with the “larfa

kangaroo” together

with the

‘zewologieal animal like a snaik under perieck
subjection,’’pass before the readers’eyes and
remind him ol these pleasant days when the
papers abounded with extracts from Artemus.
Both tbe«e books aro for sale by Luring,
Short & Hanna*.

tain.

will ever run car3 into Duluth on its own
Their operations have been comtrack.
menced nearly (thirty miles Irotn Duluth,
south of the St. Louis river, aud on the direct line to Bayfield, should the road be continued east in the same general direction that
it approaches the junction with the present
Lake Superior road.
Bayfield has the best
harbor on the Lake, and is soon to have close
connection by rail with Milwaukee. The expense of constructing a line into Duluth'
would nearly comp lete the line to Bayfield
which would be in the direct line of an alter
extension to Sault St. Mary, and thence, via
Saginaw and Sarnia, through Ihe (’.rand
Trunk to Montreal, or via Ogdeusburg to
Portland and other Atlantic ports.

It is far more probable that a tar-seeing corwill adopt this route, and thus secure to inter connection with the seaboard,
aud a rail as well as water connection in summer, than to adopt Duluth as the terminus
and thus have only a water route to the
ocean in summer, anil tor six or seven mouths
be as effectually tee blockaded as was ever Sir
John Franklin or Dr. Kane in the Arctic seas.
To my mind, w hile Duluth may enjoy a moderate prosperity lor the next live or six
years,

poration

street, along the lake shore, is named “Superior street,” and ba'ck of and parallel to it are
her permanent prosperity binges upon an exSecond, Third, and I don’t know how many
ceedingly doubtful "‘if,” the final solution of
more, all designated by numerals, while those '.which of which is not so very doubtful to the
Ousiskvbj?.
extending from the lake back are known by mind of an

Responsibility op

Railroads.—The HiJl

Manufacturing Co. of Lewiston, brought an action in the Supremo Judicial Court of Massa-

against the Bostou and Lowell Railroad Co. for the partial loss of thirty cases of
cottons by tire on a wharf in New York c.ty*
before delivery, which said company had
agreed to transport as .freight. The road based
its deN uce upon the fac' that when the goods
were destroyed they were in charge of transportation over which it bad no control. Upon
the facts agreed the Court rendered judgment
for the plaintiffs and sent down the follow!og
chusetts

rescript:
“The deieudauts have made
arrangements
with connecting lines for transportatiou to

York, received the freight tor such transportation as oue entire item, and also stipulated with another company for indemnify in ease
of loss beyond its line, may properly on the
tacts be considered as
having assumed by contract the obligation of conveyance for tbo entire distance.
The exemption of ship-owners from liability
for losses by accidental tire, happening without their fault, is confined to owners or charterers of vessels navigating at their own exp use.”
_

New

were lidiug
Mrs. E. A. Field and husband,
a
carriage Saturday, when
up Broadway in
the carriage and
George Eice ran alongside
suatclicd her satchel contaimog about £1000
worth ol diamonds and other valuables. Rice
eeiug that he was closely pursued dropped the
satchel and ran into the arms of an officer.—

Tho satchel was retarued to the owner.
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tion. They advanced under a hot fire from
The attack was made in
the French guns.
considerable force by the Uhlans, cuirassers
and lancers, but they were at first, without inlantry uspport and made no serious impressum ou the position naturally strong and still
held in force by all arms of the French.
At41\ M., a portion of the 3d Prussian
corps had come upon the ground. The in
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O. S. Keen, M. M. Libby, N. Keen, S. Libby,
L. Perkins, A. G. Thurlow, O. R. Tileston,
and were requested to act in reference to the
W.
election of L. M. Morrill.

Teller from Kuaitn,
Boston, Aug, 22, 1870.
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We were visited by a severe tbuBdeif (bower

, in
Saturday afternoon which did n vast
The weather.
, mount of good in the wav of
|
moistening (lie
After weary weeks of broiling ami baking in
(
artb, and some little damage in tbe lightning
August 23,1870.
;
an atmosphere ranging from ninety to a bun] ine. Five different places were shark in UnGeneral Kewi.
dreil degree?, the protests of the newspapers,
ity, a fire being the icsult in one instance. It
I’rogriM of Million:,I I'?x|,i iiililarr.
A horrible tragedy occurred at New Haven ; the complants ol the farmers, and the
1
prayers , iccnrred in a large warehouse
oil
Lewis’
in order to do full justice to the position of
on Saturday night, which shocked and excitof the righteous have availed, and we are havThe damage
vharf, stored with cotton.
tlie Republican party in regard to our nationmost
the
lar.try regiments w ere formed as fast as they ed the whole city.
Otto Baumgarten, who
weather
that cau well be
glorious
iDg
mounted to less than $2,000.
Carl.
came into a
al expenditures it is necessary to take a lull
position Irom which a serious at- had not lived with his wife for seven months, imagined. The sky is no longer brazen, nor
tack
was
to
to
be
on
what
absolute
appeared
directed,
the breeze like the breath from a furnace; ice
survey of the past, for it is not the
To tbe People of IheSlnle of TOiilue
be tile key or the French lines. The Sid regi- : went to her father’s house, where she and her i
and Ottawa beer have sunk in popular
hut the relative merit of the Republican party laent of
1 hereby notify the people ol the State of
child, an infant of a year old, made their water
the Prussian line was launched
estimation; bedclothes are no longer voted a
that is involved in the coining elections. Toe against the same position which the cavalry home. He found them in the garden.
An
Maine that I have tendered to Governor Joslia
and the voico of the turtle—if there
had tailed to reach.
It moved forward with
true question is how does the Republican
Li. Chamberlain, ill consideration of my love
altercation was heard between them, nuisance,
angry
the utmost deteinrnatlon, butjlhe French
were any turtles, and they were fond of fine
or the good people llieieof a release by quitMr.
party compare with other parl.es that have
of
a revolver.
followed
three
by
reports
by ibis time had reinlorced their defence
weather—would certainly be heard in the land
ruled die country hi times past. To show this more
ilaim
deed to him and his successors in office,
to
rushed
the
the
woman
than
the
father
of
Prussians had their Katscli,
strongly
j For the last two months it has been too hot for
ilie State of
n trust tor tbe people of Maine,
we have taken pains to ascertain Irom official
attack and they still outnumbered their assil- the
spot where he found Mrs. Baumgarten anything to happen worth
happening. People Maine, together with all the real and personal
ants and steadily maintained their
sources die rate of national expenditure since
ground with the babe inker arms, which the husband have gone about the
line which they had occupied.
streets, of course, ami
As the differIn only one dtcade that from
the jcar 1791.
(State, franchises,privileges and anprutenances
had given a mortal wound by firing a bullet have kept up a half-and-half sort or
ent divisions of the Prussian
existence:
army came into
hereto belonging, being the same that 1 pur1800 to iSlO was there an absolute decrease of
found
position they attacked forcibly hut were re- into its head. Mis. Baumgarten was
j that has been all. A wonderful change has shased at public auction at the capital in Auexpenditure, aud this was due to tlie abnor- peatedly driven back with heavy loss.
with a bullet wound in the side of her head, been worked within the last week.
The
gusta, Wednesday, Jan. 5tli, 1870. Reference
mal inciease just previous caused by die
struggle lasted with varying fortunes which extended into the eye, putting it out.
business.
on different
,o the records for further particulars of said
of the lines until eight
portions
was
found
for
an
with
war
murderer
the
distant
expected
Several yards
preparations
Busiuess has increased, and Washington
o’clock.
to he had. Reserving my private
to that hour the French held
transaction
Up
the
his
back
grass,
dead,
is
inevident from tlie large
upon
France. This
street is crowded
their ground. At eight o'clock the Prussians lying upon
and afternoon with
morning
on Tyng street and Munjoy Hill and of
own hand in his
(State
his
fired
a
bullet
with
by
|
crease of 321 per cent, in our national expenmassing heavy (orces n.tlie'r left attacked and brain. The child soon died, and physicians, the fashionable fair, who have been denied tha^ he said purchased property, twelve hundred
ditures from 1791 to 1800. The decrease dur- carried La Villette, a hamlet covering the | upon probing Mrs. Baumgarten’s wound, pleasure so long. There has actually been
thousand dollars, being according to (he cenFrench right.
This once in Prussian hands foune that the bullet passed through a small moie genuiue business transacted in this
ing die next decade was 28 per cent. During
city ms ot six hundred thousand persons, two dolenabled them to enfilade the French lines and
of
the
and
it is very doubtful if since Tuesday last than in
brain,
part
the preceding three
ing tlie ten years between 1810 [and 1S20 the take hi reverse some pf their outworks.
lars e3Cb, thereby insuring the iaith of tbe
she recovers. She is about twenty-five years
weeks. The prospects are most favorable far
war of 1812 occurred, and in this
The ground the French held so obstinately
period the
and
people in me and the law of ihe Slate and
old, intelligent
The
esteemed.
highly
a
were
brisk
fall
trade, and several of our prominent United States constitutions and showing in all
expenses of the government increased 90 per and gallantly during five hours they
parties had never lived happily together, and
nine
o’clock
at
and
(o abandon
cent. From 1820 to 1830 the increase in ex- compelled
separated, and the husband wanted the child dry goods firms are buying largely iu advance, future time to all people the only true method
were driven back upon Melz and under cover
and it is supposed that the quarrel in regard
confident of a heavy demand. The ebb tide that can he devised to settle broken treaties
penditure was 21 per cent, the only casein of its outlying forts. Their last hold upon to its
from the sea shore and
possession led to the fearful tragedy.
watering places has and covernant and prevent war. Being in acwhich the increase has not kept place with the Verdun road was abandoned, their communication destroyed to the East and West
Nearly all the official war maps published at commenced, and many well known faces, ab- cordance with divine and civil law, acceptance
that of population. It is a curious and iuterand the French army of the Rhine alter losing the
early part of the European war are now sent for weeks past, are seen upon our streets being requisite.
e ting fact that
general'y our expenses have three pitched battles since Sunday was shut worthless.
Jane P. Thurston,
They gave Prussia in minute de- once more.
increased at least twice as fast as our popula- up in the foitress which they liad chosen for
POLITICAL.
Proprietor of the State of Maine.
but
showed
little
of
the
of
the
tail,
base
of
very
ol
territory
influence
their
operations fertile invasion
xne uiriu oi the new political
tion, even under die heavenly
party m this
Portland, Aug. 20,1870.
UI \_iri
France. The expectation was that Prussia
iiiituy.
Democratic sway.
State last week made a slight sensation for a
The 8tli Prussian corps, numbering with was to be
A Cord.
invaded,but the reverse is the fact; day or two, hut the whole thing seems to have
Between 1830 and 1849 the increase in our the oilier divisions
over 00,000 men, bore the
and
Naples, Aug. 22, 1870.
men
and
all
are
adrift.
military
journalists
died out from the memory of the general puLexpenses was 78.5 per cent., while our popu- brunt ot the battle.
The 2d and 3d corps
caa
“Sam Soey” is the name of a liquor dis- lic. The city journals made their comments JO me junior ot me
lation increased only 32 07 per cent.
Four thousand
During were partially engaged.
I notice by an article in last Friday’s Daily
French prisoners were taken. The Ptussians tilled by the Chinamen in California. The upon it the day following the
tlie next decade die increase in expenditures
Convention, Press that I wa3 made one of the nominees of
loss in killed wounded and
is
estisince
which
time
still
in
which
it
has
missing,
it is concocted is peculiar and
been utterly ignored.
was 03.5 per cent., in population 35257 per
mated to-night not less than 10,000.
that parly that held a Convention in Portland
Of the
The leaders of the movement, with two or
cent, From 1850 to 1800 our expenditures French losses no estimate can yet be formed complicated, and the liquor is thus made:
on the 18th inst.
Rice-cakes is taken, together with the leav- three notable exceptions, are undoubtedly honincreased 07 per cent., population 34 40 per hut their defeat is complete and it is believed
Now as it was done without my knowledge
and
if
there
were
the
chance
of
est,
slightest
ings of boiled rice from the hotels, and placed
cent. These figures, it will be observed, give that they are no longer in condition to make
or consent, and as I have never associated mytheir
further at'empt at escape. The Prussian iu a barrel with
succeeding hundreds who now stand self with that
the increase in the ordinary expenditures any
water, where it is left to ferj
party in any respect whatever in
aloof would hid them God speed. Bat that no
army in spite of all loss, is in tlie highest spirthe water being drawn oil' into the
over aud above what was
their party movements, I hereby protest against
ment,
out
on
account
its.
Rumors
of
paid
peace are already circulated
such chances exist is a fact palpable to the
of pensions and the public debt.
During the iu the camps aud the hardest work of the boiler over the furnace. Passing through most fanatical. The new party, to a man, is my name being used in connection with such
campaign is thought by tbe soldiers to be condensers it comes out as pure rice whiskey made
party as nominee for any office whatever. As I
fi-cal year ending June 30,1870, die ordinary
up from “come-outers” from the Repubover.
have ever considered any movement made by a
fat pork, and one or two other abAlcohol,
lican
who
have
expenses of the government not including
been
edparty—men
always
Oen. Sheridan was on the Held and saw tbe
third party at this time as playing into the
pensions and interest ou the public debt were bailie from Count Bismarck’s carriage. Gen. surd things are then mixed with the com- genderers of strife, aud who have time ard
of the Demoevwtic party, I cannot conpound, which after standing a few days, is again placed the party iu danger. The only bands
$149,000,1 00 in currency, or $115,150,000 in Forsyth was also present.
sent to aid it. It I should ever conclude to
to
lie
drunk.
this
result
of
the
if
it
delectable
have
ready
at
120
which
is
possible
about
movement,
Quaffing
any
aid
the
cause of the Democratic
gold, reckoning gold
party I should
Tbe TientMiu fflannacre.
the Chinaman is to become perma- effect, will be to throw the State into the hands preter to vote the Democratic ticket than to
tlie average rate during the year past.
Tlie
Letters from Tieutsiu of the 231 of June liquor,
a
side
issue
to
into
their hands.
embracing
play
of the Democracy, when every harrier which
Corresponding expenses in 1800 were $58,850,- gives lull particulars of the awful massacres of nently and well drunk.
D. H. Cole.
now stauds between the people aud free rum
an, gurney,
0 >0, die inciease being about $56,295,000 or
.lonn
Davidson nas acIllinois,
foreigners at that place in January aid June
Mr. Editor:—I regret to notice in your pawill he broken down. It is a suggestive fact
95.5 per cent., instead of 125 per cent, as stat- last. In
the first named period a fierce at- complished what is railed the most remarka- that the Stale
Temperance Alliance repudiates per a paragraph reflecting upon Vice Admiral
ble feat on record. He walked on a thirtyed by tbe Aryvs. Thus from 1810 to 1820 tack
was made on the French and English
the movement, and that the strongest temperPorter, an officer whoso services to the country
six-foot plank backward and forward for one
under Dcmociatic rule aud with a three years
missions at Ilong Kaw and a number of the
ance men of the State stand aloof from it.
entitle him to a nation’s gratitude, and to rank
hundred and five hours, stopping only twenty
war, our expenses Incteased 90 per cent. former were
next to the illustrious Furragut on the list of
FUNERAL.
outrageously treated. Tlieir
minutes each twenty-four hours for
.nom loot) to jniii, not w Dolly under liepubnaval heroes. Vice Admiral Porter is, since
houses were burned and one clergyman killed. eight
Charles S. Holmes, the young man who
medical treatment. The “feat” seems to have was drowned in
lican rule, ami with a four years war suipassthe death of Admiral Farragut, unquestionaPortland harbor last Ju lie
Tlie French Minister at once demanded repabeen
but with much distress to
ing in magnitude and expensiveness anything ration and
was yesterday buried from Si. John’s Episco
bly the most distinguished naval captain, and
punishment of all persons engaged the performed,
performer, who became flighty, and bad pal Church in Charlestown. The services were there would he the same propriety in conferpreviously known in our history, our expendi- in the disgraeelul and inhuman violence. The
ring upon him the rank of Admiral as there
tures increased hut 95.5 per cent.
to be pmched and thumped into sensibility. conducted by Dr. Bartlett. The
When we churches and missions were
procession to was in conferring a >on Sherman the rank of
rebuilt, actual in- Towards the close
consider Ihc enonnou- expansion of the
the symptoms of exhaus- Woodlawn Cemetery was led by Faith Lodge General of the Army upon the resignation of
pub- demniiication made and several of the known
*
lic service during tlie war it is unreasonable participants were bebjaded. For a time evtion became fearful, but he was upheld in the of Free Masons, followed by the Prescott Light of Grant.
to cxpi ct it to shrink at once to its normal di- erything remained quiet, but educated China- last few minutes, and completed the “feat” in
Guard, Edmunds’ Band playing a dirge to the
Leotard, a gymnast of some reputation in
men said
that in a little time they
The beautiful and impressive Masonic
a state of stupefaction. What is the
England aud France, died at Lyons, France,
mensions.
But this is not all. The Repub- would killopenly
good of grave.
on
every foreigner in China.
Friday last. He visited this country,
lican party is still at work reducing the exsuch odious exhibitions? Do they even cul- service was read at the grave. The attendA concerted plan of action was agreed npwhither his reputation had preceded him, but
ance was very large.
on
For tlie next fiscal year the approby these barbarians under tbe plea that tivate manly development? Is any physiologicompared with our own men, the Hanlons and
penses.
BOOK AND BOOK PUBLISHERS.
others, he was a decided failure.
priations for ordinaty expenditures are hut foreigners were in China tor the purpose ot cal truth demonstrated? The limits of human
Our
are
little
as
city publishers
doing
young boys and gins, killing them
yett
$1 15,315,000 in currency or $91,582,000 in kidnapping
digging out their eyes, mu'ilating their per- endurance are a problem of no practical im- though we are-promised much the coming seaSfnfe News.
g ild reckoning it at 115. This would exhibit
portance. But that the genius of our social sou. The maiu reliance of readers just now is
sons, stewing portions of their bodies in a huge
aud packing iu tin cans, after which
an increase over tlie expenses in 1800 of
cauldron,
institutions permits every one to brutalize on the New York and
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
only
Philadelphia publishing
they shipped them to Europe aud Amerea for himself at
55 per cent., or less than the increise under
Samuel Tibbetts who was committed to Carpleasure, it might almost seem that houses. For solid reading Harper has just
wedicri purposes, the preparation heinga sure
roll county N, H.jail for a long and extensive
I) moeratio rule ill any ten years since 1830.
sucli “feats” ought to be repressed as immorgiven us iu oue volume the “Life, Letters and series
panacea lor baffling diseases. Of course such
of thietts in Conway, and who broke
These figures completely knock the bottom infamous reports were known by tlie officials alities little less noxious tban/eto de se.
Lectures of Frederick VV. Robertson, M. A,”
ou the 26th of July, was captured at Lewjail
to
be
bus lies, but. they repeated the tales, and
out of the Democratic boasting.
It will not
Another female regatta came off at Pitts- aud in another the “Sermons” of the same dis- iston, on Tuesday by Sheriff Eastman ot Conon the same day, June
(ith, the several gov- burg, on
way, Tibbetts had been working on a farm
do for people who live in glass houses to
Saturday. The prize was but a tinguished theologiau. These two volumes near Lewiston under an assumed
ernors ot all the Northern Provinces caused to
name.
have attracted a large amouut of attention in
tlnow stones. Willi such a record behind it he hoisted official notices
hut
no
less
than
four
trifle,
females
aspiring
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
taking cognizance of
where the author during his life ocEugland,
the Democratic party shows unparalleled the rumors and giving official color and sanctheir
intention
to
signified
There
The proposed re-union of the graduates of
compete.
brass in decrying Republican extravagence. tion thereto. In every village, hamlet, fishing were Misses Lottie McAlice, Maggie Lew, cupied an eminent position as a thinker, a the “Little Blue Family School,” at Farmingand city did these notices appear on
and a moralist. They are full Of ton, Me., is to be held on the 21st and 22d of
station,
theologian
After going on in a career of ever increasing the waits aud
Rachel Welsh, and Rosa Steele, all under
September. The invitation includes the famitemples. Tlie consequence of
tender, humane thought, ot subtle and delicate
lies of the graduates.
expenditure so long as it held powor, disre- this official notice was to cause great alarm eighteen years. The first two were competiaud of tiied and suggestive experifeeling,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
garding the warnings of its ablest leaders, it among tlie lower classes, and to so intensify tors in the first female regatta, while the lat- ence. Constant allusion in the
pulpit aud
their bitter hatred ol Europeans. On Sunday ter two were
Mr. Charles E. Green of Portland, a civil
now turns ronud and asks again to he intrustnew claimants to public notice.
press of this couutry, to the life of the distinJune loth, the mutteriugs. of trouble assumed
engineer, has been making surveys of Union
ed with power.
Miss McAlice and Miss Steele declined to
Let the people study tlie hostile
guished author and the effect of liis teachings river, preparatory to the work of removing the
shape by tlie assembling ol a large
facts, and they will not prefer the Democratic crowd of natives uiider tbe walls of thrir na- compete in the row, on the ground of an in- has led to the present edition. “The Rob Roy obstructions, under the $15 000 appropriation.
party unless it can show something besides tive city, about two miles noith of (lie foreign fraction of professional etiquette; but the on the Jordan” Iresli from the press of the same The money will he expended principally in
settlement, and in tbe immediate vicinity of race finally settled down between Lew and publishers, has just appeared on the shelves Of clearing a channel through the slabs and saweconomical professions and ex I ravagant pracdust.
the French settlement. Tbe crowd
indulged Steele. Some 2000
tices.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
in flereefscreams and howls,
spectators were present. our hook-sellers, and is evidently meeting with
beating of toma
toms and gi-ngs, and assaults of tlie servants The contestants were attired in loose wraplarge sale. It i3 really one of the most read,
Camp-mee'ing at Windsor begius to day, the
ft'oliKCill.
Gardiner Reporter says.
able books that has found its way iuto the
of Europeans and such native Christians as
pers, and rowed in cedar boats. At the start
Ben Wade thinks that the Republicans will
Eight cargoes of ice were shipped from Garmarket this season, aud gives one a more perappeared on tbeslreets. Tbe tumult continued M!ss Steele took the
lead, and maintained it fect idea of the
diner in four days last week.
carry Ohio heavily.
on ibe 20th and 21st,and about noon of tlie latthat
which
country
through
The water in the Cobbossee stream at GarThree fourth of (lie newspapers in Wiscon- ter day tbe assault was made resulting in the to the buoy, when Lew made a spent and ancient river
flows, than any or all of the matdiner was never knowu to he so low before.
death of fourteen women, seven men,
sin lavor a protective tariff.
sixty- went ahead, coming in two hundred yards in ter of fact narratives written upon the subject
four Dative Christians, and sixty children.
A Taunton, Mass., clergyman is enjoying
advance.
It is rumored that tlie English mission has
the past ten years. Hepworth Dixon’s new
his vacation on hoard ot an ice-vessel, which is
The dead were horribly mutilated and the Conbeen tendered to ex-Senator Wade.
suiale Cathedral and
volume, “Free Russia,” contains a perfect to take a cargo from Gardiner to Philadelphia.
outbuilding soon burned.
l-ale.l New* hr the iTInilx.
He hasliis whole family on beard.
The capThe Democratic ticket in San Francisco is
When the attack was made, the French Confund of information concerning jthe present
Late
advices
from
Maricaibogive an account status of that remarkable empire. Its publica- tain is one of bis parishoners.
in danger from an adverse combination of suls, Hemi Feutanier, M. Simon, his secreKennebec
has
of
inmates.
the insolent conduct of the captain of a
jail
twenty
tary, M. Contres, Chancellor, and Monsieur
tion at this time is peculiarly fortunate, for
Germans and Irish.
The Augusta Journal learns that Lydia
aud Madame Thomassou were at lunch. The
Prussian war steamer, the Meteor, who forced
1
the public are curious to'know something more
After a sharp fight in the First District of crowd approached and made demands tor the the
of
Leonard,
Unity, celebrated her one huucommander of a Venezuela
vessel, staVermont, the lion. C. Wr. Willard lias receiv- consul to proceed to the mission and ^compel tioned off Maracaibo to enforce the blockade, of a power which promises to play so import- dre-tsh-birthday Aug. 14th.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
the sisters to turn out the children.
ant a part in the great drama now goiug on on
ed the nomination for his second term to
The
to haul down his colors under the threat of
howls were almost dealening, aud in a lew
Pat ties from Augusta are negotiating for the
the battle fields of Europe, If one wishes to
Congress.
siDkiDghim.
of Inner Burnt Island, off Boothbay,
minutes stones began to shower on the budddrop gently lrom solid to light literature, a purchase
The Philadelphia Press says that tlie Rc- ing, some breaking the windows and
better known as Mouse Island. The sum of
The last advices from Ottawa say the city
falling
half way step is “The New Timothy,”
good
$8000 has been offered, but $10,000 is asked.
publ cans of the interior have manifested an on the dining table, breaking dishes and scat- was excited all day yesterday. Business was which
many of the readers of the Press have
OXFORD COUNTY.
tering (bod about the room. Upon this the
unusual interest in the
are
coming campaign, al- consul and his
totally
suspended.
as
EDgir.cs
doubtless
followed
it
playing
apchapter by chapter
•>vo learn irom lilt: vrxioru uemucraz mas me
secretary arose front the table,
the
though no national tickets is to bevoted for put on their side
and
the
through
have
been
troops
arms and regulation
peared in Harper’s Mentbly. The story,which valuation of real aud personal property, iu
bats, called out tostreeis,
this lall.
render assistance. Montreal and
Porter lias increased from £165,000 in 1860, to
and going to the wall which surrounded the
is simply and naturally told, is full of interest,
over $500,000 at the present time, while the
other places have also hern telegraphed to for
to reason with the exThe Raleigh Standard says that
consulate,
attempted
and
of
instruction.
The
New
Timofull,
too,
many
cited crowd. They were met with
population has decreased over one hundred.
af- assistance. The fire lias extended to within
counties in tlie recent election were lost
thy is a young pastor, whose experiences show
by ter volley ot sticks and stones, and volley reLancaster Hodges of Brownfield, will be one
a lew hundred
finding
of the southeast end of
the Republicans by default, and
yards
the
failures of this profession and their causes, hundred years old if he lives until the first of
monstrances vain the gentlemen went out
many of the
by the city. The canal was cut to flood the burn- but who
Democratic gains were made by very small the rear gate and, pursued by the
eventually learns wisdom, and thus January next. He was Dorn a slave in Massahowling
district and arrest the ravages of the
imparts it to his fellow laborers. The lovers of chusetts.
majorities. It urges an entire reorganization mob,sought the yamen and demanded an in- ing
Oxford Democrat says that a young man
stant interview with the
flames, and the flooding of the city together Miss Thackeray have the same publishers to inThe
It was
of the party.
governor.
Stoneham has earned $70 this summer pickWhat occurred tat that, interview with a strong east wind that set in saved the thank for a
granted.
newly issued volume containing ing berries.
The anti-Chinese conventionVresoived to
we have no means of knowing
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
except from city.
the complete works ot that lady. Miss Thacknominate a separate ticket.
Chinese information.
A Chinaman named
session
At Bangor on Friday evening, a lad named
of the Labor ConFriday
evening’s
is not dependent upon her name for her
eray
that
Tlie Georgia Democracy in council. A conTing says
Chung IIow treated the gress at Cincinnati, was
Wm. Donahoe, in attempting to get into a
exciting. A platform, popularity. She has, by her own efforts, won
consul most contemptuously and even
spat
swing while it was in motion fell ajid broke
vention was summoned at
Atlanta, at which upon him when he reproached Chung How
p oposea by the committees was adopted. A
a worthy place in the annals of curreut
literahis leg.
resolutions were passed affitming the gcnetal with lack ot faith and connivance with
resolution, to inaugrate a now distinct political ture. Several of the tales in t his compilation
the
Two young ladies in Bangor, a few nights
Democratic principles of the indestructibility priests of Buddhist.
The servants were orto
be
called
the
National
since
Labor Reform
were awakened by a man climbing into
party,
have been published in separate form and are
dered to expel him, and did so
their
of States; inviting hearty and honest co
chamber window on a ladder.
In
was
violently.
Party,
They
debated, and at length adopted, and already accepted favorites with the people.—
operthe scuffle a revolver, which the
ouietly
had
tipped the ladder over. That man
secretary
the Congress adjourned.
ation in the election of real earnest
Those
who
seek
a
more
sensational
and
represent- in his hand, was discharged into the floor.
highly won’t go there any more.
Fifty young French Canadians left New spiced style of literature will find “Kilmeny,’>
atives in the coming State elections; and
The doomed men then sought the street, and
There are tweuty-two prisoners in PenobYork Saturday, to join the Papal Zouaves at by William Black, au exceedingly well writcot county jail.
pledging themselves to secure free and fair attempted to reach the consulate. Mr. CouRomeTwo hundred more are expected to
tres had meantime escaped, and concealed
ten
and
The
same may be
Sweet potatoes are successfully cultivated
interesting novel.
elections by all qualified to vote under existhimself in the top of a temple, where he witin Bangor.
follow in the next French steamer.
said of “True to Herself,” “Gwentaline’s
ing laws.
nessed wliat transpired, but as they turned
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Congressman Butler of Tennessee, has been Haruest,” and “John, a Love Story,” the latthe corner a leading brave attacked the conS. A. Perkins of Topsam, is putting maThe Robbins Pavement.—The Board o
arrested on the charge of forgery in connecMrs.
all
ter
numbers
of
forming
by
Oliphant,
sul, and in an instant hundreds more had
chinery into his mill for the manufacture of
Aldermen last night took a short step biektion with pension claims, aud released on bail.
Harper’s Select Library of novels. Th»“Speech- wood pulp.
joined the assailant, aud in less time than it
ward iu regard to the Robbins pavement; passHe
declares
his
takes to record it, they had cut,
innocence.
es, Letters and Sayings of Charles Dickens”
Bath talks of having a firemen's muster.
hacked, and
ing an order changing the location to tlieuor.b- literally lorn their bodies almost past
Richard Aiken and Ludlow Cohen, two well
issued by the same firm has already reached an
SOMERSET COUNTY.
recognition.
of
Blood
once having been shed and
Middle street, between Exchange and
known citizens of Savannah,
ly side
At a meetiug of the Trustees of Maine Cenfought a duel enormous sale.
two
officials
these
braves knew no
high
slain,
Union street, or so much ot that space as'he
Saturday morning, and Cohen received
Everything relating to Dickens is caught up tral Institute, at Pittsfield last week $7300 was
fear.
With maddened howls they again wounds
raised towards meeting the debt of $20,000,
from which he cannot recover.
money of the contract will pay tor; piovided
with the utmost eagerness by the reading pubthe
Consulate.
At
the
and Rev. J. S. Burgess was appointed to sosought
gate they found
the contractors will agree to this proposition
lic who are anxious for every available crumb
a priest whom they instantly killed.
licit subscriptions.
M.
This order is yet to be acted upon by the CounThe Dominion.
Tbomassen was then caught as he was barof information respecting his private as well as
A Foxcrott correspondent of the Bangor
cil. Now in the name of the tax-payers of ring the gate and cut down. Madam ThomTHE FIRES IN THE WOODS.
his public life. The most interesting by far, as
Whig says Captain Buck, the census taker ot
assen then came to the wall, and the crowd
that district was the innocent cause of fright
Portland we protest against this also. The
well as the most reliable of these four “MemA despatch from Ottawa on Friday,
to a Frenchman last week.
rushed at her. She drew two self-cocking resays:—
The Captain arterms of the original contract were more opoirs” of the illustrntious dead is that issued by
From
the
fire
rived at the place iu the eveuing and began to
every quarter
volvers and killed lorr or five Chinamen before
steadily approachpressive than we stated yesterday. The con- she was
ed the city, uulil at night, the red glare lightT. It. Peterson & Bros., of Philadelphia, from
take the names, ages,etc., which the.Frenchoverpowered.—Her struggles were
tract pree tor the wooden
ing up the heavens would tell of the terrible the pen of Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie, contain- man did not understand. Some wag told Jean
-pavement from ol no avail, though, and she was
immediately body of fire that was stalking through the
Chestnut stnetto Myrtle street, on Congress murdered.
Crappaud that the Captain was preparing to
beside a full history of his life, his uncollivery house servant at the con- country. The scene in the
dralt all Frenchmen for the help of France in
city at eight o’clock ing,
street, was $8500; the city to pieparo the street sulate, a native priest, and two Canton men
lected pieces in prose and verse, characteristic
the evening before last, was indescribable. The
the war. Then some one asked Capt. Buck
for its reception, furnish gravel, &c.
killed, and then the place was set on fierce gale was at its height; the dust and asl.es letters, his last will and
Finding were
testament, and Dean when these men would he likely lobe called
In
file.
an
hour
the
cathedral
down
the original location impracticable for the reaand
on the streets, while
for and the Captain replied that he thought
consulate,
poured
the smoke
funeral sermon. Dr. Mackenzie folnot immediately.
out-buildings were a mass ot ruins. The bod- came, rolling in hot yellow, and still more Stanley’s
was
This
sons we pointed out yesterday, the Aluermeu
enough lor
lows with a loving pen the great author
ies of the priest, Monsieur and Madam ThornAt 8 o’clock, not a soul was on the
blinding.
Frerchy, wl.o thought that before they could
propose to change the site of the‘'improve- assen were thrown into the
through his early career of usefulness, impart- get him they must catch him, so uxet morning
where they streets.
river,
ment” to Middle street, which, we grant, is a
A gentleman who came from Bell’s Corner,
were recovered the next day.
The crowning
ing much interesting information concerning by break of day he made his tracks for the
which was
woods.
says: On the Richmond
little out of r< pair. Now we wish to ask a simact of the drama.
his habits of work, bow he conceived his wonMeantime, alter M. Foun- Rond, there burnt,
are two thousand
homepersons
tanier
had been siain a crowd
Part of the Norridgewock toll bridge was
ple question: 'Which is the best economy, to
sevdrous
and
how
to
numbering
he
labored
stories,
faithfully
less, and without any|sustenance,hut what they
eral thousand had crossed the bridge ol boats
successfully raised last Saturday.
repair the cobble pavement on Middle stieet at
can pick up.
A number aie making their way
be just to his readers.
Iu the future no set
and surrounded the mission'.
The
term of the Eaton Family and Day
an expense of $1000 or
$2000, or s-pend $10,000 were instantly wrenched from theThe doors to the city. Their consternation and grief is of Dickens’works will be considered complete School fall
commenced last Monday with its usual
gate and great As in other townships, the fire has done
ia a doubtful experiment.
the erowd"tilled the enclosure with horrible
without the addition of Mackenzie’s “Lite.”—
its work of devestation. In Chelsea, besides
large number ol scholars.
howls. A native Christian priest who at- the destruction of the immerse amount ot saw- The public are also indebted to Messrs. PeterWASHINGTON COUNTY.
ed Inmher belonging to Mr. Oilmour, the fire
the door was seized and
tempted to guardi:.»k
is
son for the publication of another volume from
rouiiT-'D ■» H * ip.
On the 4th insh, the ham of Mr. William F.
at:....
oyer almost the whole
swept
reducme
ciawis
township,
of
Th; special correspondent of tire Tribune
the pen of Mrs. Ann S. Stephens—“Married In
Shoppee
Beddington, was struck by lighting it to ashes. The devastation at Ironside
wi re (lien collected in (he
ning, and three cows killed and one swine, dolarge school room. village
Haste.”
Mrs.
at the Prussian
if
I
recoliect
has
been
Stephens,
sends
aiight,
the
fol
hut
all
this
reported,
headquarters,
They were beaten witli sticks of bamboo and destruction already
ing some damage to t.ie barn. Fortunately
of property siDks into insignifibegan her literary career in Portlaud, and to the barn did not take fire.
lowing account ol Thursday’s battle, written tbeir clothes torn from their bodies. They cance
before the dread ul item of loss ot fire.— no
are
her
better
on their heads and cut with
writings
known.
Hie same night on the
community
YORK COUNTY.
The flames came rushing into the village, from
field, forwarded by a were placed
knives in the most savage manner, and out- a south
Her stories are marked by an almost masculine
A firh has been raging in the woods on and
westerly direction.and so terribly rapid
messenger to Saarbruck, and reaching Lonraged beyond belief. Vet alive, they weie was their progress through it, that several per- strength, and are immcasurally superior to ti e about Mount Agamentions, York, lor several
don, thence by telegraph on Sunday evening:
dais. On Thursday 200 cords of cut wood was
ranged side by side along Ihe room, their sons were unable to escape, and were burned bulk of the light literature of the day.
“A battle was fought to-day
burned.
cheeks
gashed, lips and nose cut, eyes scooped to death. So tar as we have been aide to ascer(Thursday) foreART.
AT LARGE.
uooo.
We call it the battle of Gravelolte. It from their heads, their breastr cut, and abdo- tain, the total number of lives lost is 10, viz.:—
Just now the city is almost empty of artists,
Two women,
Mrs. Hervels, aud
John (J. Biglow of Maine, has received an
lipped open with large cleavers. Their a man namedthree children,
began at ten in the morning and lasted till af- men
in
Pink,
Chelsea; Mrs. Hartney though a few out of the many are straggling appointment as clerk in the census bureau at
limbs were cut and broken, and in ten minand Robert Grant, Goulburu, and Frederick
ter nine this evening.
Washington.
utes
back to their studios, laden with the fruits of
Until noon it was an artillery duel. The bodies.naught remained but their disfigured Richardson March. Besides these, there are
The Knox and Lincoln Railroad Co., are
Every cruelly which it was possible a great many missing in different places, anil their summer’s sojournings at the diflerent loFrench lines stretched along the hills
three locomotives built at Manchester,
having
covering i°r t'le most savage barbarian to conceive of their absence is taken
to
too clearly
calities in the various parts of the country. A
by many,
the two roads leading Ironi Metz to Verdun”
N. H.
was perpetrated
these
fate.
defenceless
tlieir
Besides
indicate
tiie
upon
measures
forweak,
The Dew ferry boat on the Kennebec helongscore or more among the mountains, half a
having on their right flank a farm house
mistian ladies. When there was no more
merly reported at the Chaudiere, a sharp look- dozen “down
the Kuox and Lincoln Railroad is nearknown as Na Villette, with a walled garden,
to do, fare was
East,” several at Nantucket and ing to
out was kept, and the large hydraulic pumps
to
the
applied
massive
buildly
completed. Its dimensions are. 140 teet long
and they held in great force a sunken road ings, and in a little
Lake
while
a
dozen
or
mills
were
of the
more of the
time they weie burned.
George,
kept constantly going, aud
by 52 wide and 12 feet deep, and it will measthat led straight from Gravelotte to the cenor seventy children
the hose from them laid in every direction.—
The engines will have cylhardest workers haven’t left town at all, but
ure over 500 tons.
who bail sought,
tre of their position.
34 by 18 inches, aud are being built by
icluge uom Hie mob in the cellar were burned The arrangements were timely and perfect.— have painted and perspired
inders
all these
through
On the French left llie road wound overthe to a cruel death.
the Portland Co.
Afterwards six boxes con- Your correspondent passed through twenty hot
crest of the hill on which twelve earthworks
days with a desperate perseverance that
taining the charred and mangled bones of miles ot the burnt district, and the scene beghad been thrown. Light metrailleurs besides
to
success.
bring
sisters were forwarded by
certainly ought
Bicrstadt’s promiscuously from the files in the United
How to the gars description.
“Emerald Pooi” is still an attraction at Childs’
artillery were posted to command every ap- English Consul. As soonthing
States Marshal’s office show a population of
as the slaughter
Tbe Toronto Globe of Saturday,says there was
proach to tin's strong position, and their guns commenced news of it was carried by the a fearful
while at Williams & Everett’s, and
178,910, a gain of 4,381, or about two and a
panic inOttawa on Friday as the rumor gallery,
halt
swept the valley reaching from Gravelotte friendly Chinese to tlie main settlement and
per cent, in the ten years. Basing an esat Doll & Richards’ the walls are comparativetimate on these figures, the population of the
eastward, by which the Prussians had to ad- instantly means of defense were taken ran that the fire was entering the city through
bare.
the
ly
woods at the West end. The simps were
State will not exceed 050,000, an increase ot
vance.
There weie lying at the levee the American
THEATRICAL.
trom 20,000 to 22,000. But then nearly all the
Behind this line of strong defence lay the steamship Maucba, Captain
closed
generally
and
see
rushed
to
everybody
Steele, and the the
towns returned are agricultural places.
We
Fort of St. Quentin making the position ap- English steamship Aprin, besides two
reported fire. But the report was exagger'
By the fifth of September the regular theat- have
returns from very few of the manufacbarques
parently one ot impregnable stienglb and and three schooners. Inasmuch as the deck ated, the fire beiug a mile further off than was rical season will have commenced.’ The Muand
business
cities
and towns.
turing
completely protecting the French rea.. The of the Mancha commanded the,entire levee reported. As a measure
seum, which has the longest season of any of
of precaution the waposition first held by the Prussians was east and the main street leading to the city, it was ter was let out of
of
vaiious
the Rideau Canal at the west the
places
amusements, opened a
ol the French,
SPECIAE NOTICES.
facing towatd Metz, occupy- deemed best (o centralize Hie means of de- eud of the
the Globe and Boston will not
city, and has flowed to the north, week
ing the southern post road to Verdun, and fence, and eleven mounted guns were
proreacliing over a chain of hills lying between cured, and guns, rifles ai d pistols were secur- forcing itself for a mile across the threatened open until the above date. The Howard has
Gravelotte and Kezonville.
Special INotiec.
ed. The ladies and children burned on point of the Ottawa river. The submerged not really closed its doors this summer. The
The result ot the artillery
is
contest was to
200
or
resolved
into
300
citizens
The
a
portion
leased
board.
the Adelphi for
yards wide. In addition Wormell Sisters have
A Special Meeting olthe Portland Army and Napatrol
compel the French to abandon their most adThe gunboats arrived two or three to this protection at the West End, all the mils the season, and it will be wholly given up to vy Union is called tor Thursday evening. Augnst25,
vanced position, and the line by which thev guard.
no
further
was
and
there
disturbhave ceased running, the men have been delater,
at 8 o’clock, to take action on Report of Uniform
the burlesque business. The Globe will probahoped to cover liolli roads, was pierced and days
driven back. At noon the Prussians were ances.
spatched further west to check the fire if it bly have tbo strongest company which has been Committee, and to perfect arrangements lor the Excursion at the opening ol the Portland * Ogdensable to push forward their
artillery the
Poland.—At a Republican caucus liolden should pass into the fields from the woods in seen ia Boston lor many years. The opening
Railroad.
Ppr Order.
French guns proving unable to resist the
in ibis town
which it is at present combined.
piece will be “Monte Cristo,’’ with Fechter in burg
Luther Perkins,
last,
Saturday
SE1H C. GORDON, President.
Prussian fire.
Official.
Esq., was unanimously nominated tor Reprethe principal role.
Tbe military were ordered to assist in checkThe Prussian batteries shortly afternoon
Eugene K. Ellis, Assistant Secretary.
sentative to the next
au21<ltd
Legislature. The House ing the conflagration, the firemen were present
MISCELLANEOUS.
were in position on either side ot Gravelotte
th°D passed resolves in favor of the Hon. Lot
their
and
with
the
engines,
were
so that neither of the roads which at that
thorThe
people
.1. Morrill for U. S.
United States steamer Shenandoah took
McEane's Tonic Bitters!
Senator and instructed
point branch olf to Verdun north and south- their nominee, if elected, to vote lor his re- oughly aroused, and were watching the fire her crew on hoard Saturday and will sail toEndorsed by Press and Clergv. Cure for Consump*■
were
to
the
ecUon.
French.
Mr. Perkins in
Thousands of water-pails were sen*
westerly,
any longer open
day. Her destination is as yet unknown.
tive-tendencies, Dyspepsia and all kinds ofHumois.
accepting the nom- anxiously.
By 2 o’clock the French battery, covering ination referred to the sentorial
A game of base ball for
Trade stupplied at General Agency, 93 Msin st.
question and forward to the place. Tlie city was then in
the.junior championthe Verdun toad from the northeast, were si- said lie Wished to be
considered as
auUPllw*
peril. The City Council voted $1000 to relieve ship of the State was played at the Union Saco, Maine.
lenced, and the Prussians had advanced so but it would be bis pleasure and unpledged
duty at "the the wants of the sufferers in the surrounding grounds on Satiuday between the Excelsiors of
tar from the south of that road as to
time
to
proper
occupy
represent the wishes ot bis
To IiCt
a farm
this city and the Bay States ol
house at Malmasbn, a little northeast constituents.
townships.
Lynn, the latwith Hoard.
from Gravelotte.
Mr. Perkins is one of our most
ter winning by a single tally. The score stood
snaug22dtf
No. lij Free Si.
successful
I wenly minutes later the fire so
Tiie valuation of Boston the present year is
business men and esteemed citizen
slackened
9 to 8. The Excelsiors claim that
and his
and wavered that the
they were
Prussian batteries were nomination by tile unanimous expression of $583,000,000, a gain of $30,000,000 over last
Notice.
entitled
to
the victory, and immediately
justly
once more pushed
forward and took a new tiie party is equivalent 'o his election. The year, of which $20,000,000 comes from the anVk 1SS M. C. EVRLETH’S Schott (or Child.en
the wining party to another game.
position in trout of Gravelolte.
following named gentlemen were chosen dele- nexation of Dorchester. The rate of taxation challenged
lU will re-open the flrstMondav In September In
The
States
At 3.20 the Prussian
have
its
Bay
adacceptance under
the Stone School llouse on Spring st., between State
cavalry went into ae- gates to the County Convention: T. Lane, is only $15.30 on
$1000; last year it was $13.70. visement.
ind Park Sts.
aul8d3t*
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SPECIAL

.S'

Ladies’ nose, all grades at Cogia
Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia
Ladies’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia
Gents’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia
Kid Gloves, ail grades, at Cogia
Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia
at Cogia
Dress Goods,

(J)
r

y»

y~\
4W

at

I’aper Collars,

78)
Ml

to

Shawls,
Lace. Collars, all grades,
Infants Clothes,
Silver
Plated
Goods,
Corsets,
Perfumery,
Millinery,
Prints, all grades,

►jj

rj'

Tg.

’8a

5^
't

i“*4
H

O

5

An infinite

^

^

§

Cogia
Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia
at

at

variety

COGIA

W

4k

^

V
^

DEPAKICK« OFOCEAN STEAMERS

l

2

Jr

^

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Aug27
Dity Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Aug 27

j^j

Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
nassau’s.
Hassan’s.

^

^

A.ND

iHiNiuiare Adusnac.August 43-

l,

of Goods at

vj

W

Sun rises.5 15 1 Moon rises. 1 30 AM
Sun Sets.G.4'J High water.8 15 AM

>

►

MAKIME MEWS.

|

I‘URT

®

^

.HASSAN’S,

_

NAM*
r ROM
DRSTINATIOM
South America-New York.. Rio Janeiro.. Aug 23
Ditv ot Taltimore. New York. .Liverpool....Aug 23
AhV*sInia.*... .New York. Liverpool_Aug24
I'nledouia.New Vork. Glasgow.An* 24
Samaria.New York..Liverpool....Aug 25
Moro Castle.New York. Ha.ana.Aug 25

^

^
*

PORTLAND.

OF

Monday, Augntl 22•
AK1U VED.
Field, Boston tor East-

^

Steamer New England,
port and St John. NB.

^
r

coal to J L Farmer.
Sch John Slusman, Weaver, Georgetown, DO—coal
to Rolling Mills.
Sch Planet. (Br) Wilson, Truro, NS—plaster, etc,
to A D Whidden.
Sch Carrie E, (Br) Wood, Moncton, NB.
Sch J jhn Taylor. (Br) Waycott, St Andiews, NB—
R It sleepers to U P Wescof c.
Sch Empire, Parker. Gloucester.
Sch Robt Morrlron, Wtnchenbocli. Friendship.
Sch B id Franklin. Hall, Rockland,—lime to Sheridan. Grillith* & Brackett.
Sch G^org.* & Frni.y, Harris, Yarmouth, to load
tor Philadelphia.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diligo, Johnson, New York
Henry
tox.
Barque Came Wyman, Cochran, Philadelphia—
llvan & Davis.
Sell Eagle, Seavey, Philadelphia
Nickerson &

Barque Glenalladale, (Br) McDonald, Plctou, NS—

4^

129 Middle Street,

V

[Funeral this
afternoon,]
In Farmingd-de, au*. l>, Mr. Samuel
Warner, aged
*
•6 year* « months.
In Augusta, Aug. 8, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wigiin.
* aged
•
2 years
In Rockland, Aug. 7. Mr*. Anna, relict ot the
* lain
,a,e
las. Pc,, rfleld. aged 82 years.
In Warren, Aug. 6, Mr. David Crane,
aged 72 yrs
) months.

A

ELSEWHERE.

*

city, Aug. 21, Andrew Dooley, Esq., aged

Tuesday

all at lower prices than the
SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

5^
m

Cogia

Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia
1>ant Cloths, all grade?, at Cogia

^

Ilassan’s.
Hatsan’s.
Hassan's.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Ilassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan's.
Hassan's.

DIED.
Iii tills
>1 yean.

*

—

®
6 Temple Street.
Q
_JL_______V

—

rMOW

YOUR TIME!

IS

—

Litchfield.
Sch Idaho, Davis, New York—Nickeraon & Litch-

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN
FOE

OUR

field.
Sch

SHALL

BUSINESS WE

Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth—Eastern Packet Co.

THE

nK.nUKARUA.

Brig Forest State, (ol Stockton) Shufe, from Philadelphia for Bang»r with 300 tons coal, w.,a ran into
by sch Modesty, 20th in*t, dur ng a thick log 20 NNE

NEXT

SIXTY

S ELL,

V rr

THIS ISA

To Stock

Your

COST I

BABE

IIOWKSTH' PONT*
NEW ORLEANS—Ar ICth, brigs Wm
Robertson,
Sheupar I, Rockland.
Ar tilth, ships Cathedral, Nickerson.
MarCardifl;
cia Greenleat, Given New York
MOBILE—Chi 15th, brig Zavilla Williams, Wil-

CHANCE

Tables with

Our Stock is the

ol Cape Cod, and sunk in three hour? alter. The
<*a?>t'iin and crew went on board the schr and were
taken to Boston. The brig registered 175 ions, was
built at PT6«pcct in 1851, and was owned l>y Messrs
Brown & Staples.
Sch Shawiuur Snow, from Sullivan tor Boston,
put into Gloucester lsth, leaking badly.
Barqne Meuunticook, Hemingway, from Stockholm tor. Boston, lias put into Copenhagen in distress, having been damaged by collision. She would
have to discharge lor repairs.

DAIS!

Ware!

Fine

liam ■*. Providence.

Largest in the City I
All Fresh and tvell Selected !

FERNANDINA—tld I3lli, sch Yresta, Rogers, lor
Pbila*le]|>bia.
Ar ICth. brig Ocean Hello. Diz r. Cardenas.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar l2th, schs iz*t a. Smith,
New York; Webster Bernard, Smith, Philadelphia.
8ATILLA—Ar 9th. brig Abby Tliaxter, Parker.

Philadelphia.

CHARLESTON—Ar 19th,sch Nellie Bowers, Bow-

ers, Matanzas.

OUE STOCK OP

Fine

Watches, Chains, Lockets, Lings, Sets, &c., &c.,
IS VERY LARGE AND OP THE LATEST STYLES.

J. W. & 11. H. WcPIJFFEE.

aulSsnlm

coat 1

cosii i

LYKENS~VALLEY
FRANKLIN COAL.
A

splendid article lor summer use, entirely pure
and very tree burning, at

Nine Dollars per

ton

Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.

for

quality of

A

FRESH MINED

Coal!

Cumberland

48

Greener

by

OTHER MAKERS.

received,

Clanp,

and far Male

law, at

Exchange St.,

48

8i|q

of the “GOLDEN BIFI.E.”

L.

G.

BAILEY.

tc

aug20an

Powder & Shot.

FORCE OR HTEAIV,
and warranted to suit in every

A very nice article,
case.
For sale by

randall, McAllister & co.,
WHOLESALE

J. B.
69

LUCAS,

Exchange Street,
AGENT FOB

Coal.

GO COMMERCIAL ST..
opps.il? Nfpw Ca.I.iM Home.

Orange

THE

Powder !

County
OFFERS

1 HE SAKE AT

BROILER I

The Crowning Achievement of Culinary

Inventions,
will bi oil your Steak over an average fire In sevto eight mi uutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor
Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
adrair :ble combination of simplicity, convenie
ce,
ch-npuess, oud usefulness, ever attainen in a cooking
utensial.
B£Jr**Fvery Broiler Warranted, Call and see them.
en

C. C. TOLM AN, Agent.

July

8-sntf

DODGE, KIMBALL

MOORE,

&

tc

Acadia Coal direct
from the

Stock & Gold
1 I Wall

Transact

$8,00 makes a desirable and cheap coal.
Also, 300 tan* Fnrnnce Coal, just landed
and (ffered at an eztremly low figure.
JOS. H. PODK,
augtteoiltfa*

HAIR

Business.

Interest allowed

upon all daily Balances
Gold or Currency.

of

We

are constantly represented at th e Stock and Gold

Exchanges by one of the firm,
and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE,
li. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

angGi'Utf

PROF.

HARRIS,
photographer \
109 Middle

Street,

Opposite the Falmouth Motel!
The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at

this

ZtENEWER,

general Banking

Gallery.•

FOR

aultidlmnsn

SALE 1

The Elegant Residence of Chits. R. Breed

Is the

ATED

It is tlie cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles of i
any other preparation.

Our Renewer is not
skin as others.

It will

keep the flair

from

NEW

augGdlisn

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

Erup-

will find tlie water and
tlie CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall.
Sheldon, Vt., under the care ol Dr. S. S. FITCH, of

714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and Cancers, a cure usually effected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate
life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall,
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel
lent and cheap.
For part culars, references and
rooms apply personally or by letter to S. S. F.

tle-__may3
Kcnnebunk
bath. Board
COMMENCING

at

the

over

the Sab-

Boarding

Tent $1 ‘25 per
he made at the

day. Special arrangements can
same place tor the term of the meeting.
Fares by
the P. S. & P.
aulH-sndlw

railroad will be at reduced rates.
S.

L1TTLEHELD, Secretary.

WILL lA M M,

FRESCO

PAINE,

PAINTER,

Residence 39 Parris

a level with the
street, where
most extensive asiortmt.ni ot

At

76 middle
An I

of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. K. It.
20-sntd

Office,
au

orner

Co.

Batchelor’s Hair' Dye.

see

him

cor.

business

be tcund the

ot

Street,

Exchange.

dlw

Opportunity!

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!
Part
wishing to engage In well-established aiel good paying business, eatable ol
ANY
being
ca

largely

luoM-as

a

,i, and

line stand

for the llyery
business, will do we»l to contiiU 1 be subscriber, who
being above to make a change in business, will tor a
nhoit time ott. r his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
inrtiler particulars call upon the subtcrlb-r at No. «
Grecust.
au23dtt

jy21sneodtf

Mattie.

a

••SOO. Far sale at Appraiial. Sink, cue
ond tliturcs: Hot. Cap and trunk Store; best
location in Bosom, Urge cash trade, owner
rctiiing from
badness. Taylor * Co, go State St,
Boston, Mats.

-//(l.VLV

Tbis beaut i'ul craft having been taste■“■^^•folly fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as the?
may desire. Apply to

CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.

Barbee "hop for Solo.
Very deslrahly locarun of first class
paying business; chance selm met with.
Sold on account ot sickness
Small
capual rtqnirel. Taylor ,V Co, YO Slate st.B.aton.

ted,

iL

sn

Jewelry and Fan. y Goods Storo for sa’o. on a
Ihorcnghiare; wdl established, regular run of
\\alchwork, and doing a good paying business;

•

great

The ODly Perfect

own r lus other business which demands
bis immediate attention. TAYi.OK & CO 20 Stale street,
Boston.
au23-3t

JAR!

Oivimty

N. BLSWORTB dk BON,
jul Hn2aw1m
J6 Dl.rk,i

Nchnol at Harvard

University.

will begin Sep 27. No denominarequire*! ol Professors or Students.
oti- r 'ed to thus- who ar«
needy
A Catalogue wi l be sent on
ami tlesci vmg.
applifjiioii io Pro/. Oliver Stearns, I>. I>. or
PliOK. E. J. YOU NO,
a 1123*11 ui
Cambridge, Mass.
next terra
rpilE
jL Iona I tes*r is
•

Girl Wanted!

Pecuniary aid is

GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do tlie
work in a small
family. None need apply unless fully capable and with the best ol rcfereuees.—

A

Enquire at No.
Aug. 112,1870.

Wanted

140 Oxtoid Street.
dtfsN

HUM A IV

Hair

Switches f

Wanted.
Class,(Coat Makers;
FIRST
ol three
lour Booms in

-AT-

Cures
fantum,

also
a

a

good Tenement

good locality

F. T. LITTLEFIELD,
151 Middle St., Portland

au.3 llw

snlta-

Me.

For Philadelphia.
The clipper Schooner George and Emily. Harris, Master, having greater part

In-

Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaint, geni- entirely Bate and reliable anil gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being purely vegetable without opiateploes not produce eustiveness.
One-third its bulk lx of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic propertns.
erally,

wife.

Enquire of or add res*

Hidtw

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns or

or
n man and

blo lor

SMITH’S, 100 ExchaDge St.
aug 20

Immediately,

A FIRST Class Sitna'lon hv Napole n ill, who-,
rv occupation is now
gone; yet Steam Kelt tied
Tripe ism the ascendant; try it once and yon will
never regret it.
C. W.BKLKNAP
aug3 tf

__

Portland At Ogdenvbnrg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. It. Company at a meeting held Aug. 16, 1870, 1 nereby notify the subscribers to tho stock of said Railroul that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Twenty*
sixth day «*f Anga»n in*t., at the Treasurer’s

ein

city. Call

au23

ever
to our citizens
tbe certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s
Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward
Mason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.

Street,

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
j un25?u2m

bis

Hair!

tor

FRUIT

the

as

Hair Dressing Room,

narc

A. Gr Al 11ST

conducted ot late

well

on

In the

Dysentery,
&c.
Diarrhea,
BEST ARTICLE
offered

sntl

Camp Meeting,

August *25, holds

removing

For Cholera,

tions from the skin, use Schlottet beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot-

as

Perl times and Preparations lor the

CARLISLE, Congress Hall, SheldeD, Vermont.
sn
aug20eod 2m

June 27-cod2mo

Quebec.

TODD,

room

To

Im

Napole sn's Movements

baths at

Li, New Yacht

Moravian,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

have not been
movement ot

INVALIDS,

THE

steamer

SPOKEN.
July 27. tat 39 80. loo 4ft, barque Tejuca, Howell,
Irom Licata lor Philadelphia.
July 31. lat 49 31, Ion 0 59, ship Canova, Elliott,
trou Shields tor Boston.
Aug 9. 1st 38 24 N. Ion 21 34 \V, barqoo Eureka, fm
San Francisco for Humboldt.

falling cut.

Especially Consumptives,

any in

Mieciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining
finished in solid black walnut. There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit trees of different kinds, making this one of the
finost residences in this city. If desired, a part, of
the price can remain on mortgage. For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

D,«; l, W|H not sla|u tlie

Pbiladelpbla.
Ar at Quebec 2Dt,

in

on

story brick dwelling-houpe and ell.
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
wi'h all the modern conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the honse. bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by

a

Il cleaiwi Ike Scalp, and asake. ike Bair
SOt'T, I.CSTROCS AND SILKEN.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
K. P* HALL A Co., Nashua, N, H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsale by all (lraggisls.
TusASweow jun27

ern

a

for

HA,B T0 ITS ORIGINAL
***£011
IN?
J?SAT
COLOR
AND
PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

late of Portland, deceased.

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSITU
part ot the city.
This is three

ODly infallible Preparation

lor Cardiff.

Gibraltar 29th ult, brig Marv E Leighton,
eld 1st tor Genoa)
Ar at Cadiz 3d inst, brig E len Maria, Horie, New
York.
Sld tm Hamburg 2d inst, ship Lorenzo. Foilansbee.
New York
Ar at Antwerp 7th, barque Syra, Pettengill, from
New York.
AratStetin 28ih ult, hrig F J Henderson, Henderson, Philadelphia.
Sld im Sagua 5th inst, brig Saral Lindsey, Wilson,
Ar at

Gray, New York, (and

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Brokers,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Y'ekohima Juno 2't, barques Pekin,
Seymour
Hakndadi; 25th, Penang, White Bangkok; 29tb Devonshire, seilalev. Bangkok, land sld 29th lor Hiogo);
1/tb, Ade'ia Carlton, Carlton, San Francisco,
Ar at Shanghae June 24, barque Nellie Abbott
Jordau, Swatow.
Ar nt Liverpool ktb inst, Lrlg C S Packard, Packard. Buetouelie, NB.
Off Isle or Wight 4th, Svra, Pettengill, New York
lor Antwerp.
Off Fo'kstone 6lh, ship Castlne, from Callao tor
Dunkirk.
Off St Albans Sib, ship Criterion, Sheldon, froft

Antwerp

H AI rc

Street, Xew York,

a

mines—fresh

and pure and veiy tar superior to any now in this
market, irom the tact, that it has not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure; this at

BANKERS,

Baltimore.

2'2d, sobs Mary B Reeves, Malonev, tm Calais;
do: Sandalphon, Laudrick, Pembroke:
Hrdis, Greenwoosl, Newcast.e; Union, drey, Rockland: Bramhall. Hamilton. Portland.
Cld 2>d. brig Sullivan, Porry. Demarara; acta Pioneer, Gi’liatt, Cornwallis, via Portland.
DANVKUS-Ar lith, sch S J Lindsey, CioeUctt,
New York.

Floreo, Hale,

For Sporting pntposes this Powder is undoubtedly the BEST ever offered in this market,
augii-t 11

Whitehouse,Farnbam.

Ar

WHOLESALE A\D RETAIL.

)T

Ar 21st, brig* Hampden. Perkins Baltimore; J W
Spencer. Hopkins, do: whs Lebanon Jordan, New
River, NB; Tin s kidt, Wiley. Georgetown; Fleetwir.g, Nash, New York: A H kawyer, Cook, and
Mary Wyman, Thurston, Calais; A Hoope-. Fullerton, Ellsnortb: S it Davis, Murch, Ellsworth; Huntress, Hallowell, an I Caroline. Clark. Dennysvllle;
Ueorglana Frost, Addison Sarah. Alley, Jouesport;
J

THE

AMERICAN

Calais; Volant, Johnson, Bangor.
Ar 21st, sch Prudenc*. McCobb. Rockland.
Sid 21-it, brig Allgton. Sawyer. Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, brig Altavela, Reed, Kondont;
schs Maggie I) Marston, Marston, Baltimore; Aldanah Rokes, Jameson, do; M B
Mahoney, Andrews,
Philadelphia: Zicova. Smith, and Dr Kane, Do«'ge,
Elixabetbport; Delaware, Kellar, Thoma-ton; Two
Brothers, Bacon, Bangor.
Cld 20th, ship Montana. Moore, St John. NR; sch
Lucy Robinson, DavD, Portland, to load tor Providence.

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous
JmiTsntf

Muzzle loaders,

lot jnnt

new

Also, tlie best

White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
wit! do well to give us a call.

FOR

Double Guns!
Single Guns!
AND

Lehigh,

mas, Portsmouth.
Ar 20th, bamue Desialr, Gilkey. Boston.
Below 20th, barques Rachel,
from Sagun;
Daring. McDonald, from Baltimore.
Ar 2 itb, schs Harriet Fuller, Willard, and T S McLtllan, Farr, Portland; Dick Williams,Corson, Gardiner; C F Young, Richardson, Bos'on.
CM 20th, sch Mary Pa ten. Cummings. Bangor.
Cld bth, brig Harry Stewart, Weeks, Oporto.
Cld 19:h, brigs Tubal Cain, Stone, for Cronstadt;
Edrh. Cole, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 19tli, brig J H Crowley. Crowley. Gardiner; schs Aicoia, Dernisou, ami Sarah
Moore, Herrick Newburg I if Boston; Mattie Holms,
Stubbs. Bangor.
Old 20th, barque Fannie,
Cronstadt; brigs
V. ginia, Johnston, St Pierre; Nellie, Owens, foi St
Croix.
Ar 29th, barqne Ellen Dyer,Lockwood, Irom Cardenas; brigs Knssack, Elliott, do; Geo Hams, Blanchard. Bangor, Itcmhaw, Sylve-ter, Sagua; schs
M S Hathaway, Smith, Sbuleq. NS;
Juno, Clinton,
and Mansfield, Acborn, Rockland
Orion Davis, im
Bella*!; Globe. Wa-s, and Avon, Park, Bangor.
Ar 21st, neb Maracaibo. Henley, Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 20th, sch Ruth Uodgdon
llall. from New York lor Portland'.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th scbs Mahaska, Kick! tt,

Norton,

Breech and

Harleigh,

WILMINGTON-Ar 18tb, sch Catawamteak, Lord
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19?h, schs Irvine, Digging, trom
Windsor, NS; Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Boston; O W
Klwell. Giles, Richmond; Arthur Burton, Frobock,
Norfolk.
Cld 19th. lnrqne Am Lloyd, Park, foj Montevideo;
brig Shamrock, Ray. Boston; m bs Franconia. Leavi’t. ami Loretta Fish, Wiley, lor Boston; Lookout,
Wheeler, Washington.
PHI LADKLPH I A—Ar 19tb, brig Caprera, Blanchard, Boston; scbs Annie Murchie Newell, Pitts
ton; E F Meanv, Lewis, Portland; Mary Ella, Tho-

and

auL':>d

No family should be without it for Immediate use.
Fail not to try It. Druggists sell It.
jv77d3msn

w

ol her eargo ei gaged, will sail as above.
For freight or pasa ige apply to
MCIvKKSON & LITCHFIELD,
Igi Coinmoicial st.

For Mile

or

Lease.

Dye is the best In the world;
tLe only I rue and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ettccts ot'bad dyes; tn.lgorates and
lea.es the hair soil and beantilul Idack or brown,—
Sold by all Druggistsand Perfumers, and properly
16 Bond st.N.Y
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory,
J une 3-lS70SNd I yr,Vw_

^————————

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists ami fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Notice.
Aug. II, J. Warren Lane and Mbs
1
per.-uns arc forblj tniatine anv t ar.le. on
account ui Slut. Nor-Weaier, without
In Portsmouth, Aug. 18, tteorge P. Anderson, of
a written
Limlngton, anil Miss Angie Whidden, ot West- 1I °"
c.
brook.

This

splendid

Hair

modern built
ANEW
street, together with

MARIUEU
In Cape Elizabeth. Ang. 91. by Rev. Dr. Sbal!er.
Jesse A. Wwran, of Mil I bridge, and Mbs Hannah
Kamsdell, ot Portland.
in Augusta. Aug. 10, Dr. R. H. Chamberlain and
NelbeS. Holcomb.
In Warren, Aug. 14, Lewis P. Mayo and Mai la B.

,

House, situated

on
High
ud«n ; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
For particulars inquire of'
.loHN C. Pit MJTER. 93 Exchange »♦.
iv28d3w

Hoy

a

large g

Wanted !

K. MCeOHPS, No M Treble tt, to learn
it h isipduesa.
AT Carnage
anoint*
K.

bat

Robinson.

In Sew Sharon,
Emma F. Neal.

ALL

S„w

M.mv.sscr

Life

TT-TTC PRR8P.
--—-

Tuesday Morning, August 23, 1870
Portland and

Vicinity.

New Adreriiaemeiils Tt-Mar.

Special Notice... .Setli C. Gordon.
McLane’s Tonic Bitters.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Divinity School of Harvard College.
Wanted >n.ine haielv. ...C. W. Belknap.
Warned....E. T. Littlefield.
Business I'iiacti s_Taylor S Co.
NauolcoVs Movements.
Nell. lor Philadelphia... .Nickerson .V Litchfield.
House lor Sole or Lease_Jutn C. Procter.
Boy Wanted_E K Lemont.
Notice. ...C. M. Davis & Co.
Hack Stand and Boarding stable lor Sa e.

out healing np the house.
Wonderful invention.

liquors,

Brief Jolting*

the taste and lead topers on to min, as are the
so-called “Billers" of the dry. It is a pure
medicinal extract of native roots and herbs,
and is a speedy, safe and sure remedy for all

gers.
The ghost of a man is said to haunt a house
in the “Bite,” where he formerly resided and
where his wife now lives. Cause—she got divorced from him and married another man.

severe, acute and liugcring coughs, lu.s of appetite, “Liver Complaint,” or “Biliousness,”

Constipation of tlm Bowels. Nothing
equals it for purifying the h'.uod and curiug
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofulous and all skin diseases.
Sold by all druggists.
Tt&s&wl
nud

Alasl poor gbest.
A hoy by the name of Dauiel Giles cut his
foot very severely on one of the wharves yesterday by stepping on a broken bottle. He had

If you have a discharge from the nc.se, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of the sense < f

be Carrie 1 home.
The Ai’icrtiscr has “received twenty dollais
f.-o.n a benevolent gentleman, who wishes liis
name con-ealed, to be forwarded to Mrs. App'etin Oak3m:th, to aid her in her struggle to
rescue her children from their brutal father.”
to

smell, tasto

or hearing, eyes
watering or weak,
feel dull and stupid or debilitated,
pain or
the head, take cold easily, yon may
pressure
rest assured that you have the Catarrh. Thou-

iij

sands

frequently as long as the clams hold out.
So heavy are the morning pa senger trains
from Bistontothis city, that for a week past
they have been delayed about half an hour in
reaching here.
Tho Bath Tnne$ learns that the ferry boat
plying between Bath aud Woolwich, is to he
taken off tho route aud sent to Portlaud, to ply
somewheie hereabouts.
We are happy to state that Collector Washburns is convalescent, and in all probability
will soon be able to attend to business.
Kev. George A. Putnam, in consequence of

Chicago; also from Chicago every evening
P. M., connecting with G. T. Railway a;

kind and
another. One was a buggy wagon ; another a
market wagon; a third an oyster cart; a fourth
a jigger; a fifth a hackney coach.

A

City Affairs.
of the Board of
held last evening.

special meeting

same

advisable,

lfY

DAILY

9
Deat

NEW

■reports FROM
New York., Aug.

Domestic

be effected with those those concerned.
At journed.

PRESS.

extremely plenty that people were
glutted with them. They sold for 50 cents per
dozen. One day thero were standing in the
market place, on Fore street, a dozen wagons
from the country, all of which contained more
or less pigeons.
One of the countrymen finding no sale for them, left his wagon hoping
were so

The President's

Prince

on

(he

Coni

(o Paris.

would steal his fowls of the air. He
was gone some time, and on returning to his
wagon fonnd that all the other wagons had

Borne one

cleared out, but they bad transferred all their
pigeons into his wagon! His wrath was extreme and he dumped the whole cargo on the
street and left the place. There were but lew

pigeons brought here

WAgiuivfsro.v.
A PROCLAMATION OF NEUTRALITY.

Washington, Aug. 22.—The following proc-

lamation has been issued:
By the President of the TJrdted S.ctec of Air idea,

that year afterwards.

Assault.—Officer Cammett arrested yesterday a rough, hailing from Liverpool, England,
and answering to the name of Jack Sullivan,
for an assault committed upon a Frenchman at
the Stafford Block. The Frenchman was badly h irt, having three ribs broken, and lias been
taken to the hospital.
Oband

Trunk

Bailwav.—The

Trunk Company are re-laying
the road-bed as fast as the old

new
ones

Grand

rails upon
be tak-

can

en up and re-rolled.
We noticed yesterday
thirteen ears of old rails from this road on their
way to the Portland Bolling Mills.

William Hyde.—A correspondent of tbe

Mirror,

furnishes the following account of one
who was long a resident and among the most
eminent bookseHers of our city:

or

be enlisted as aforesaid.
Fil'h—Hiring another person to go beyond the
limits ot the United States wilh intent to he entered
into service as aforesaid.
Sixth—Retaining another person to go bevond the
limits of the United S .tes wilh intent to be enlisted
as a'oresaid.
Se* nil -Retain*ng another person to go beyond
the limits of ihe United States with intent to l»e enlisted into service as aforesaid; but the satd act is
nor to bs const ri cd to ei.t*iid to a citizen or subject
ot either bellige; ut who, being transiently^ within
the United State-, shall, on board any vessel* ot war
which at the limo of it* airival wMiin the United
Spates and was titled out and equipped as such a vessel ot war, eniist or enter himself, or lrre or re'ain
another subject or citizen of tlie same belligerent
who is traus intly within the United States to enlist
or enter 1 imselt lo serve such belligerent on board
suen a vessel ot war it the Uni ed States shall then
be at i ico with such belligerents.
E’gh.a— Fitting out ami arming, or attempting to
fit out and arm, or procuring to be tilted out and
armed, or knowingly being concerned in furnishing,
fitting out or arming any shioor vessel which shall
be emplojed in me service of either of said belligerents.
Ninth—Issuing or delivering a commission witbin
tlie tenitory or jurisdiction ©1 the United Siales lor
any ship or vessel to the intent that she may be emplo« d as atotesuid.

Brothers, Lancaster Hail; also by D. Wontworth, dealer in books,stationery,&c., ."37 Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor ta the parlor circle.
|

!

The Concert.—We wish our citizens to un- i
derstand that the Concert at City Hall next !
Saturday evening, is entirely for the benefit o:
the Portland Baud, who employ the Alieghau
ians to give variety to it by the charming rau
sic of their bells, &c. It is to be hoped tlia
our citizens will purchase liberally of the tickets, so that our Rand, in which wo take Si
much pride, may make something out of it.
Periodicals.—The Atlaufic Monthly, Har
per’s Monthly,Our Young Folks and PeterEOn’l
Magazine have been received aud are for sale ai
the book stores of Bailey & Noyes, H. L. Davis

Exchange Street, Luring,
and Augustus Robinson,

Short & Harinou
under Falmouth
Hotel. Also at tbe school book, music aud
pe
riodieal store ol E. C. Andrews, No. 33 Ceutn
Street, and at tbe book and periodical depo
of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under Lancaste’
Hall.
__

A New Bonnet will not cure the headacbi »
nor a golden slipper tbe gout; but J. Monro 3

Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baking Powder wi j
you from botb.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 12 1-2 o’oloc
M, in front of old City Hall, two very vail iable Horses, Coupe, Harnesses, &e., as will 1 e
P.

seen

by auction

column.

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Ji °
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Houi ie
where they will be promptly attended to at tl e
lowest possible rates.
Wrf, M. Marks.
Ik you wish for iHdia rubber hose go o
Cooper & Co.’s, 103 Federal street. They kee F
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and se II
pfern as low as at any store in tbe city. Ti y

M»etp

May 5-tf.

an extract.
About 8 30 P.M. fighting ceased gradually.
Without this I should have acted as at Kcnigratz hut Von Roan saved me this alternative. The troops have performed miracles of
valor against the enesiy who were equally as
brave and withdrew by inches, resuming the
ofiensive to be repulsed again.
I cannot foretell the fate of the enemy.
I shrink from learning our losses. I had de-

A 1>EN

tteccipiM by

'j

July

W. IT. WOOD

TIip likllmv

ltd xvi*rp

A

the lGth inst.

INTERNAL CONDITION OF FRANCE.

Cleveland &

22.—It is rumored that thi
Minister of Prussia at Florence has communicated to the Italian government a
copy of thi
note inviting the concurrence of the
grea
powers for the consideration of the interna [
condition of France, and what
steps may hi
necessary to prevent anarchy.

Hartford,

>

thousand million francs.
Napoleon, after accompanying hi *
family to a place of safety in Italy, has return

one

PriDce

ed to Paris.
»

French, notwithitauding

the enormous loss >
will continue to fight for weeks, even mouth s
to come. Minister Wasbbnrne continues a *
diplomatic agent for the Prussian governuiet t
at Paris.
NEUTRAL LEAGUE,

London, Aug. 22.—The North German Qa
zette categorically denips the rumor now cii
eulating through Italy that Prussia has offere i
to send a garrison to Rauio to replace t!
French troops lately withdrawn. It says:“Austria and Italy at the breaking out of ti °
war united in watchful neutrality, which a
cording to circumstances might be transferre q
into intervention. Lately Euglaud entered c U
the s-one by proposing the formation of a nei L.
(rat league with au obligation on each membf X

Wholesale and Beta 1

KKKOSEME fixtures,

ami

everything pertaining

t0 Die ^as fixture

*

an

Lamp Trade.
63^* Orders by mad promptly attended to.
WcKfclt(!VEV, BCLL4RO A UO.,
5GJ Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Bostoi

:

Philadelphia

Coal market.
Philadelphia. Aug. 20.—There has been a fa!
demand dur'ug the i*ast wetk, which lias been liber
ally supx»ied, without change in quotations; in tact
trade has exhibit ?d much steadiness, without an,
degree of marked activity.
Rates ot freights per coastwise vesLcls irom Poi
Richmond have been very feverish and unsettle 1
having advanced materially, and which, in a meas ;
ure, has lessened the anxiety for immediate ship
went a.
The
res!on ’s now fairly under way, am
the production lias
greatly increased, large number
of miners haviag reiurned from the
Wyoming dis
trict, thus benefit ling the former region at the ex
penso ot the latter.
following are the prices of Coal by tlio cargo a t
1 ort
Richmond, for shipments ea-t ot Borden
town and south ol Cape
Heury; tojotlier points rate

THE

J. C. IRI8I1, A. E , Principal,
lllin ANNIE M. FRYE,
Teacher

<

■

f

French and German.

B3f*Competent Teachers will be secured Jor Mi
sic and Drawing.
Good board can be obtained lor $3.00 to 3 50 >»
week.
For further particulars pleise send for Circular.
WM.
S. O.

Sehuylkill

_

w2l3*_

SWASEY,
CLARK,

studies preparatory lor college. Aip y
through P. O.
aug20d2w
in

FOB

BALK

—

Subscriptions

SUCH

whom
be had.

August G,

au20-tf

Surgeon".

GAB BATTS

CURES or relieves Ithrnmni*
Nciaftc*,
min, IHeurslijis,
I ough.
I cal
iIhi !\moii«

weakness, impaired «urnhition,
»rpi«l liver, Bromchinl Affection.
nervous hei-iacl «>,
iM«|i«'|isia

tkue>s and Inmeu* •* of
buck. pl*urt«\. palsy, a>tbraa,
lumbngi', paralyzed mucles.
Approved and pres riln*d by i* oie-sors ol Harvard
Medical Col ege, and nianv ol the be>t Phy^icuns lo
Boston and various parts of the conn rv, wbo have
given certificates ol' their vulu»* an<t ei>nveuience.a!so
recommended bv Cha-. T Jackson, M. l>., state
/»sa\er oi Massachusetts, Joseph Burqetr,Chemist
and all other sckutiU® men who have le-ted its
we

•r

I

We

B.VKBETT
s

in

are

permitted

to ref

known Physicians ol

Nlrrrli,

and full information

r to ths
following wed
this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Filt h, Chadwick.
Pogif, S.mlwiu, (ictihdl,

>,

jun20d&w3m

Jordan, Merrill, and
of Westbrook.

,

Bright Porto Uiun lUi.hs.es, ca
go ot trig “Leola,” trooi Jlavoctu !,

■

Pottiand, Ang. 15, 1U0,

l>r. Jenncss

For sale with full description and eertifleBteot t's
meritshv M. s. WHITilEK, O. U. FKVi. and A.
U. SCIILUTI UKBECK.
_

TO Till: PBBIIC.
Wo wish to Itate that we
who'esal® and
tt
i: ...i ha
it i>-ii Disks
..

«f

r» tan as w

atncdlw

Sebago Luke Ice.

1

and

merits.

Jtk

So. 30 Exchange si.

retired from tbe Bin? of Cyruf

Co.,

Electric Disks!

received in Purtlum

will be

or duty paid,
by
GEO. 11. ST A lilt,

BY

&

Bo,t#n.

M KDtCAL

New York.

1J Ticrcen, t
P. It., tor sale in hotul

Dissolution.

t&70.

Dll.

SHATTFCK,

Porto Rico Molasses

Liverpool Salt,

CYRUS GREENE «& CO.

St,

pamphlets

:i»r Ilhd..

Mfrccl,

Physicians

THI5SE-

AS

Corner Middle sun! %‘ln-

Cammercial II hitrP

BERRY
ISAAC
Gicetie & Co.

T.j

I!I V

customers

by
SWAM
ot

Mliiic

PRESENT.

20 Wall

E. G. WILLARD,
junl Gin

AXB

JAY COOKE A CO.,

Salt, Salt, Salt!

r

our

appli-

Hankers, Ko. ‘i't Nassau-sl

AS A THOROUGHLY safe, as well as profitable
INVESTMENT.
them to

In Bond and Duty Pniil,

W. ADAMS.
Etc. Out. ol Board ot Trustees.

Mr. James Furbish.
g',ve instruction in Modern Languages at
TTSTikk
"

1870,

Days.

on

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Trrascreb

County Supervisors.

Bonaire, Cadiz and

40

After a full examination, we liave accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above Tirst
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recouiment

It will be conducted by Prof. Allen ot Pennsylvania, assisted by Hon. Warren Johnson, State Soperintendent, D. h. Potter, J. B. Webb, and o'be*r.
It is expected that ad Tei.eliers wi*l be present.
In order to secure the are itest benefits that n? *y l.e
derived from the Institute, it, is net sarv th-t
Teachers be present at the opening and continue ia
attendance during the whole session.
Board tor Ladies one half the usual tales. IU 1roads will turnish return ticketsno all on the line of

augl7-d&v\lw

LIMERICK_AOADEMYr
Fail Term ot this Institution will cemmenc
August 23, and continue 12 weeks.

Five

Sweet

Brewster,

TO

TIV1K

FAVORABLE

THAX TUE

the road.
A convention of the Superintending School Committees ot the County will be held on Fri lay, Aug,
itf.
I». F, POTTER,
J. B. Witi* B,

w3m21-25my

sellers.—Shipping List.
*-—__

'{f®

And continue

IaAmAND kerosene
STOVES,
Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burner?

moderately

aa,

AUGUST

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may l*o had

IN-

cation.

BtAi.LV FIRAT-CIASS BAII.K«AH

fTlHE Teachers' Institute tor the Counties of Sap1. adalioc and Cumberland, will be held at Bruit.wick, commencing

PAH AhD Ald'lti E O
TER ENT.

PRICE*

BE

Wll.l.

i;ov OKV1II'.'vrs,

HEI.I,

1

no2i/d»S:wly

BEI.IEVE THEBE

XO mOBE

Street,

Oswego

TIIE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 veurs to run; ar issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coil *on or Resistered, with interest-, payable senil-annua) y in New
York, on tbe 1st of January and 1st ol July.

high rauk.

W. B.

LAMPJiTORE.
Manufacturers'Agents,
and

WE

OF

These bonds pay seven per cent, in cold. Ire# ol
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 113,
No
is cquil to overs. PERCENT. A YEAR.
INVESTrational person could expc-t a SAFE
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE fob# ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.

regularly.

terest

.•EUUKITI GS

mrOOdtt

in

v

a

BEGISTERED)

KATE OF INTEREST.

TIIE

The

In our opinion, no class of investments has
been louud so uniformly safe and profitable a;
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles ol
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of $002,000,000,
their inwe know of but two that do not pay

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T.

AND

Dealers

unaergarmcnts

Teachers’ Institute.

A S FIXTUI1K [1

82;

therefore entitled to

Deering Block, Congress

of well known

Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, aud are issued for the
For
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion aro offered at
Do and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road i.now nearly finished, and that the Security is

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JulylGSatTuTh Is U

,v

Mew York Wool market.
New York, Aug. 20.—For three da vs.— The do

tfne*„

No, 4

has been

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and iuo3t
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is limit
in the interests of the great Northern system

Cranial.)

ITT-Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliabli
indemnity.
adjusted anti paid at tliisoffice
J’jretofcsegpromptfv
,e<1 iQ the above Companies, issued a
the South \vindlr in
Agency, w;ll receive atteutioi
at tins Agency, the
same as tbou^.i no change bat ^

preferred.’ ’'.# 45
Pacific..7.*88

mand for domestic has been
active. t»u
business has been restricted somewhat by tlie in
creased pretensions ot l olders.
California Wool o
good quality is panicnlariy active at lull priccs.Choice Western flee e, such as XX Ohio and Penr
sylvauia cannot be bad to any extent below 52c, and
as a consequence manufacturers are
looklug alte;
cheaper kinds, such as exlra pulled, which has beer
purchased so l.eely as to give the market a f imc
foreign remains quiet, tlie tall in Gold bavinj
the effect to widen the broach between
buyers am

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Coun

been made.

a

ot

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
examine tbe Goods ami hear the prices.

Aglets Jan. 1, 1870, 83,344,310 73.

Pittsburg.10G

of

call,

T.

capitalists

BOi\«S

150 MILES AKE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES M. HE TH AN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF HIE HI OR • GAG t- 1)
DEBT, and more tli»n the interest ou all the bond#
that can be issued ut> to dale.
The completion ol new road enables us fo offer for
sale more of tbe-e bonds. No bonds can be Dsiim?!
on ro»d under construction. and on finished road the
issue is limited to £40,< OO per mile.
These bonds are desirab e as an investment for
raa^y r^as-ns the meat prominent ot which are:
hits*: Behind th» m and tonifying thtin is a paid
up» p’tal ol nearly $7,000,000.
Second: Tbe roa • is a new great trunk Rue run
ninu between the New York Centra’ and Erie Ra.lwavs, and shortening the d'stance seventy mi es—a
v.-rv yreat distance properly cou.-ideicd. and one
that alone would rend r ti.D rea l a east sure. ss.
Third: l li« cost ot building the road is tw.ee the
mortgage, and a railroad is h real c-oato ot per act
title, and, if g« od mr anything, is always increasing
ill value. These bonds are a real es'are loan ot tbo
best character at fait value.
The cost ol single
track is about $4o,0ti0 per uiilc; mortgage, $.mi OtO.
Besides, !n bis case, the real estate is in exis.o.c#
bejore the t*omls ate issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on evo y railroad
running our of New York City are g *od, and interest is promptly pad on them."
fifth’, l.e total imere-t lDbPity of this gtert
radw tv, over f 'tir bundled miles in length will bo
but $5GO,t)t:o, Gold, per annum aiter the whole lino
is completed. The earnings ot u single month, it is
expected, w;,l exceed iLU.
A consideration of the gross receipts ot the New
York Centra and Erie K ilways will be a'l that is
ne 'essary. we believe, to con mice parties that ti e
Midland wib net, after all expenses, a much larger
Mini than its interest debt.

of the

(/liildrcn’si Wardrobe

York,

and railroad

a

>ods.

Midhand Bali Road

First Mortgage Bomb

AND-

ORGANIZED 1810.

Michigan Central..118
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.91J
Illinois Central. 135j
Chicago & North Western. hi]
Chicago & North Western preferred. 85
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34.]
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.94;!
Erie. 22;
Erie
Central
Union Pacific.

ins. Co., New

enterprise

of roads which ceutre at St. Paul.

of

special attention ot tbo Ladies is invited to

ijuwivs

ORGANIZED 1853.
Aancla Jan. 1,1870, 84.310,308 46.

Harlem.1131
Reading.
9.%|
Chicago & Rock Island.113

London, Aug.

The

large assortment

ORGANIZED 1819.
4>wl« Jan. 1, 1870,83,319,304,97.

....

THE FORTRESS OF TOUL

ers

Fancy Articles and Small Ware!

/Etna Fire Ins. Co, Haitlord, Conn

Home Fire

Large Variety

C\>rPON OR

combination of leading bank-

x

every evening

Fancy G

Security.

New- York &

pushing their work
rapidity, and the entire line

The fact that this

s*ll

First Mort»*u«;e Bonds

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is

undertaken by

co

Fkek of Government Tax.

FREE.

Miles in

season.

of

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

graded and under contract to bo finished this
1

will

n 0 W8..S Xli

This Company are now

discretion,

name

LS1JHC1) &

Choice

A

Congress Street,

forward with great

Dress Buttons* Drtss kTi!mmioi. s, BUok
and Colored Velvet Bibboar.

MAINE,

the

rj

3’C

Now Nearly Completed.

litter Wnrrantrd

Large Assortment

ne

Good* wnl be soio daring the day in" lots to soil
purchasers»t wholesale prices. Ca-h advanced «»» »u
descriptions ot hnv|* euii.i^ii*ncnii> not limited.
February 11, 1*08. dtt

PORTLAND. ME.

235

ALSO,-

A

will coutii

Congress st.,
NO.large assortment
<1 S aplc and

OF IOWA.

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves !”

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
•
HARTFORD, CONI
*«•■•<» Jan 1>I, 1870, 837,566,479 36.

flip plnainnr nnntnIInric

undersigned

It. I£. HUNT,
Oommiasrion Merobant and Anction*dr

Central Railroad

WEEK,

Children's Under Ve-ts,
Goods and Corsets.

l»a>r of the

SI root.

Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tbo disposal
sain.- l«y p iblie or private sale.
1‘ebWtt
H. A. BIRD.

THE

The Celebrated

Every

Exchimge

the

IS910WF£3.

au;8<ltf

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

Fish.

Brokers!

No. 14 ExcbaD^eSt,

Addrcsa,

k

tlonrnin

28-d4w

a Oil U A 31,

United States 5-20’s I8G4,.Ill
United States 5-20’s 180% old.lllf
United States 5 20*8, Januarvatid Ju!v.ll»9s
United States 5-20’s 1867....'..*.110
Uaited States 5-20’s 1808.110*
United States 10-40 coupons...108g
112
Currency 0’s.
Southern States securities firm ; new South Carolinas advanced to 77; Tennessees to 61; and Virginias
to C4. The o'her changes weie unimportant.
Stocks weak and un ier pressure to sell declined 1
@ J per cent, all round.
The following are the quotations of Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.38 i
N. Y. Central and liudsou River consolidated... 94]
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 90

tensive and have been worked to great depths.
The remnants of regiments of cavalty, cuiras'
siers aud lancers so terribly cat up in the late
battles arrived here last night and were received with enthusiasm.

pamphlets
jyJO

C°%

of every

t.s

■

attention

A.

H.

If tlio«e who are unable to vis*t the office personally, will seud a biiet history of their svmptonis, a
candid opinion will be given, and it desired, rente*
d>es will he sent by express.

“

lobcnstcin,

Gloves,

,■

given to tlio sale ot M^rclnr
and Real Estate, either l»y auction or private sale.
£fr*Casb advenced on consignment-*.
ap13dti

hrs been thoroughly tested, and thus
tar it lias cured not le«s than THREE QUARTERS
iW THOSE TAKING TREAT\lENl\ the patients
being larg-dy composed ot the worst cates.
Ladie* suffering trom their distases will find this
mode \V1 LL reach their troub’e.
The ciDzens 01 Portland and vicinity are iuvited
to call anu examine this inode of tieaunent, aud see
record of practice and its results.

Embroideries and Lnce Goods,
and

Estate

49

Prompt

efficacy.
Thispractlce

SUCH AS

€0.

&

Beal
No.

Inhalations,**

PANOV & LADIE3 FUBNIli? iN& GOODS

Undies' aod

'■!

AND-

Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the Vital principle o» the ar) is
breathed directly nto the lungs, *nd through them
is carried into the biocd, thus reaching all j»arts ot
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, deconj.
posing the impure matter and expelling it. The results trom this mode of treatment are immediate.
Patient do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefit ted.
But few
inhaiafiotis a_c necessar/ to satisfy any one ot its

OF ALL KINO

Also all kinds ot

Pickled

;>mi£sio>.

Personal attention will be {,'ven lo treating diseases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
gen i zed Air,” “Medicated
“Local

The Latest Novelties I

Hosiery

PARKER & CO.,

A UC no SEERS,

Diseases arising from impure Blood.

And all

s^nt

Vn*

ptivata

dtl

¥,

GEO.

SCROFULA,

Takes plcisure in informing her friends and the
public generally that she has perfected arrangements with first-class New York Houses to have

EVERY

or

W. Al.LF*

C.

(he

Deering Block.

IBarlin*, Cadiz and

duty paid.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, >870.

on n

344

Mrs. T.

by Auction

Complaints Auction, Commission k Real EstV*'
itdif
.v
uu
FcbbbsbIc Discuses,
Under

Portland.

No. 4

either

Liver

Dr. J. P.

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

United States coupon G’s, 1881.1142
U oiled States 5-20 coupons 1802.1122

QUARRIES
mentioned by Coant Palikao in his statement
to the Corps Legislate of the defeat of the
Priuce Royal on the 18th have been in existence for over six centuries.
They arc very ex-

SON,

Or any oi the Banks in Portland, whete
and intormalion may by obtained.

H.

Stocks very strong, especially Central Pac fic.
New York, Aug. 22— Afternoon.—Gold dull and
steady closing lower at 11
@115*
Governments weie quiet and lew change report! 1.
Money easy at 4 @ 6 per co it. Stirling Exchange
dull at I09j @ 109f.

AT QAUMONT

A

or

Property,

Fiooms 18 Exchange St.

DYSPEPSIA.

COSSUFjTATIO V
S WAN <0 BARRETT,

——

Will giv* prompt and careful attention to sab ot

any kind of
sale.

FOK SALE BY

urday night.

Baron Macortie pub’islies a notice to the
Hanoviaus who proposed to form a corps ol
sharpshooters that the'r services wiil not be
accepted by the French Government.

Rapids

3) Wall Street.New Vork,

Exchange,

Bonaire, Anquilln,

DAIA

—

kique.

Cedar

security.

Printing,

STORE,

and

l)ry

new York Mtock and Mouey iTlnrk«».
Gold opeued
New York, Aug. 22— morning.
at 111* and advanced to llojj.
Money at 3@ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109f.
Governments stea ly but dull; not so strong as Sat-

A decree in toe Journal Official
prohibits
the exportation of grain, cattle or forage aloug
the frontier from Dunkeque to Lausebourg,
aud the marii;mc line (com St. Valery to Dul-

|

bond

-jLsn

Beal 12state Brokers.

CONSUMPTION!

IJY TUB

.Liverpool,
In

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

TAX.

Press Job Office

ngnu. Si.

AUCTIONEERS,

Asthma.

U.

GG^

F. 0, BAILEY &

Established for flic CDltE of

1IENRY CLE1VS & Co.,

\ HKD?. TURKS ISLAND, now d<scharging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.”
800 HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive par
Schr. “Suliota.”
1500 IIHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
It purchased by car load trom ship, prices wil be
less than from store, and there will be a large saving
in freight, and also o* trucking.

pkgs sundries.

NO EXPORTATION OF FOOD.

Standard says th

Office,

PAMPHLETS

I-fund,

Oriental!

OXYGEN AIR

These bonds have 50 yeais to run, are convertib’e
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sirk»rg titnd. The convertibfli. v
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cau e
them at no distant day to command a market puce
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
U. S.
Five-twenties at present prices onlv return 5 per
cent., and we regard the security equally sale.

—

then to

OF

ot

«

Train * leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting aT Gorham wiih
Stages tor Steati er’s landing at Sebugo Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above inmed.
Returning—The steamer oriental w»ll cave Harrison, North Bridgiou and Bridgton daily, on tlie arrival of stage from Waterford. Frvebnrg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going Fast
and West.
Tlie attention of summer tourists is respectfully
called to this as tlie pleasantest and quickest route
tr'»m PorU nid to the po nts above mentioned.
Ary further intonnat.ion in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket* will be for sa’e by
No. 34 Centre St., Port'and, Me.
j>19tf
S. C. CHADBOUKN E, Agent,

York.

th-t

in

..

hurg. North Conway, and
the White mountains.

Limited Quantity still offered for sale at

doubted

i Hi

198 cans milk, 1 car
Grand Trunk Railway
nap ir, 1 do wind *\v blinds, l do lambs, 1 do oals. 1
go slaves, 36 do lumber, 6 do bark, 25 do cjrn,2do
sundries, 30u bbls. flour. For shipmeut east, 200 bbls
flour.
Maine Central Railroad—190 cases carpets. 2
cider mills, 32 bags spools, 6 casks potash, 4 cars slab
wood, 72 m shingles, 749 rolls leather, 22 bxs eggs, 102

viewing the conduct of the neutral powers.
The Witness says: All these negoliat ons are
of srcoadaiy importance. Let us
happily ter-

A correspondent of the

tbf

SALT, SALT.

Turks

PI.,

ion, Harrison,Waterford, Fryc-

facilities for the execution of

IN

A.
f.

Via L.akc Scbago to Naples, Rridg-

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Tpll.nofl
Jruslce?CHARLES L. FROST,
j
The greater part of the road is already completed,
aud the earningc from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. The 1»dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time tor the movement of
the coming grain crops, wa.eh, it is estimated will
double the present income or the road.
The established character of this line, running as
it does through tbo heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together wiih its present advanced condition aud large
earnings wnrraut us iN unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un-

dispatch cannot be surpassed
83** Orders from the country solicited, to which
attention
wiMbe
prompt
paid.

Steamboats*

Steamer

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Cheapest !

Vo. 1 Printers’

tf.tlO

Por.iand

The

Which tor neatness and

Oaily

Ca'licriue
• f the
ciry
Cum
be
on the
•Kind,
County
twenty-secondcViy «*t June. 16 d. bv 1 1- ir n»orrgj»es
deed of tbr.t date, re .ovtled in ibe Kr
ry of Dee in
tor said county, book 35C p. •© 12,« 0 i>^yed to sa't
city a -erta'n lot ot land aim tbe bn h.ii;"* there>11,
situa'ed on the northerly < truer ot Moi.oan i» a.id
Mount ortsiret s in sad Potion
and founded
and described as foi'owa:
Begmiinz in tbe corner of Mid i*I“cets, tbar.ee
nortii-eacte.ly land by e n.riheiiv me o' said
Monument street, *> v ive ec and' inrt ni is 0! a
loot to a s .ike; he e no: 1 xesieny a‘ rigid angles wi 1 id street si.Jv- ?t to a s
Donee
sooth-w >terly paralli I with gift Menu 1 »nt girevt
; them e sou it-'
eighty-one t er to Mouu 10
to t io j ace
tv..c
ej*«ic*,l.y in the line of Mi.up1
be Min at being tbe uriu-p»ei.iveyed to sail
<
-d
i,a
y her rvjCither ne by Sa uue L. ar
ve'edto wit Trr-tby by hi: 1’ <1 «;del Jen**
fourth, 18 7. and recorded m Doe F v st yet Dt is
tor said County, hook CC4. p;. e 51. wo sutlioD'y in
ot ilie hreich o' tlie
timer
million iu si:tl nmrtid ( remises at cue io 1 and iron* the
ga*e io se l
Ard
pioceedsto pay (be debt sac.ired thereby
whereas t'ie condition of said mortgage deed has
been brok°u by said Looneys':
i b<8 :a to give notice that 8a:d hiose and lot will
be sold af puollc aucioit on ti d premies, tn the
f/ueuth day of Sept ?mtier, 1*^70 at. t-11 .'»Vc.« k 111
If1
1 Ilf lOrtIMNB, lor I he n
1.
II
ill",
In wi lif'S wberrot, I, Hen-v W. H«rs>*v, in tebalt of said city, as Treasuier thereof, by v!rr;a ot
li
1 er iota
tbe authority give* ma in at d dot
set mv hand, an i give this notice this thirteenth day
id August;, 1870.
HENRY W. I1RRSEY,
Treasurer ot Portland.
aug 15-M&Th-t sep 13
*

La«t trip Iron. Peak’s Island in the
morning at
11.13. and Cushing’s Island at lldlO.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
3.13 and Cushing’s Island at 3.3U.
■’’are (down and return' 43 cim, Children
halt price.
jjdtf

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

Catalogues, &c.,

Steamer Dirico, fg»m New York— 247 hales
cotton, 13 do rags. 76 do yorn. 10 do burlaps, 40 hags
shot, 22 do rice, 40 do se d, 21 do coffee, 8 rolls leather. 20 do ha’r rope, 15 do rooting, 10 clay retorts, 4< 9
bdls s hards, 300 bxs starch, 59 do soap. 48 do lob: 3co, 25 do raisins, 25 do cheese, 11 chests tea, 45 Pegs
soda, 106 do le: <1, 23 bdls steel. 20 cases w lead, DO
bbls, flour.200 do cement, 75 cases hardware, 9 libds
tobacco, 14 pianos, 89 bbls lrur, 222 crates do, 100
water melons, 15 rolls lead, 220 pkgs sundries.

crisis when all must come forward for the defence of the country. Inflame young men
by
your patriotism and use every means to make
soldiers of them. The Constitutiouol has an
editorial evidently inspired by government, re-

SMALL CONTR' DUTIONS.
Subscriptions as small as three francs are re
ceived at Paris to the new national war loan o

li;ive superior

BOOKS,

Steamer dons Brooks from Bohton.—10 cases
55 slabs marble, 10 cases and 10 bales domestics, 50 nests tubs, 4 pkgs iron. 35 coils cordage, 0
bales oakum, 4 spring b». Is, 25 baas coffee, 20 bxs cigars, 5 bt>!s liquors, 86 bdls iron, 30 bids anples, 50
wa* r melons, 22 crates peaebe3, 3 bxs tresh fist, 5
horses, 1 wagon, 4 ) bxs spices, 1
pkgs to Prince’s
Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and up country, 232 empty birre's, lOba'ts wool, ll coils cordage,
50 bars iron, 6 packs iron, 5 pcs machinery 25 dozen
brooms, 12 pcs tuaible, 1 piauo, 435 dry linles, 04 bdls
leather, 100 pkgs to orde~.

departments, announcing that orders have
been given for the distribution of arms to the
people from the arsenals. The Minister continues: Arm, arm without de!a^; we are in a

THO

We

and

Mortgage,

Timothy Loonev and
WHEREAS,
Looney,*wife ot said Timo'iiv. both

ot

Peak's an<l Cushing’s Islands.

Mortgage Bonds

Burlington,

100 Exchange Street.

shoes,

A CRY OF DISTRESS.

on

Kail roads and

Street, New

ISSUFO

T THE

Mercantile

1 43

and

Loan

Notice of Foreclosure ami Sale.

BURNHAM’S
further native, at

|OOt>

7 Per Cent. Gold

A

offico since

Portland Press

leave
an.l

344 CONGRESS STREET,

COMMERCIAL,

The Oonititutionel publishes a circular from
the Minister of the Interior to the prefects of

l-ombarded by Prussians
hut not serious damaged.

-A

Will

WHARF, until

8.43

-and-

description of

tlie

1,500,000 FOR

COUPON OB REGISTERED

are

as

Building

ILsSy l
THE~ISLANDS.

INSTITUTE,

First

all kinds of

And every

Clicap

PEAK’S

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

fixchauge St., Portland.

as

was

H5>
j 151
119
1483
94?

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

New Yore, Aug. 18.—A Santiago de Cuba
letter of the 8th says Valmezda has arrived
from Bayamo, which he left with 2000 men.—
On his way back he was attacked by Cubans
and lost 550 men killed and wounded, among
whom were Cols. Camara and Demiguel and
many other officers; also all baggage, cannon
and $3000 in gold. Bodies of Spanish troops
under Cols. Ainnudia and Barranco lately 11
tempted to force the way from Manzanilio to
Bayamo. The former was successful after six
hours bard fighting. The latter was totally defeated with a loss of 1400 men and 14 cars of
stores and equipage. Eight2en cars of wounded returned to Manzanilla. Col. Leno, commander of the second expedition Jammed by
tie George B. Cpion died at the hands of the
Spaniards. Most of bis command were either
killed or captured and shot. Mai. Gen. Donati Marinol, the ablest Cuban leader, died of
brain fever near Santiago on the 23;u of June.
Yellow fever and cholera prevails among the
troops and there are none in Santiago fit for
service. Nearly 1000 sick, wonnded and discharged left there iu the last fortnight. The
city is also suffering tor want of water the supply havio;r been cut off by insurgents.

voluuteer assistants in the hospitals yesterday passed through Paris carrying
their knapsacks on their backs.

I do further declare and proclaim that by the
ISth article of the treaty ol amity and com*
inerce which was concluded between His Majesty the King of Prussia and the United
States of America on the lltb day ot July,
which article was received by treaty May
1,1823, between same parties and is still in
force, it was agreed that vessels of war, public
and private, both parlies shall carry freely
wheresoever they please vessels aud effects
taken from their enemies without being obliged to pay any duties, charges or fees to officers
of admiralty, customs or any others; nor shall
such prizes be arrested, searebtul or put under
legal process when they come to and euter the
ports of the other party, but may iVeely be carried out again at any time by other captors tc
places expressed by their commissions, wlrcli
the commanding officer of such vess.-l shall he
obliged to show; and Ido further declare an
proclaim that it has been officially commuoicated to the goterumeutof the United Statei
by the Envoy Extraordinary and Minisie
plenipotentiary of the North Herman Honied
eratiou at Waldington that private propeity oi
the high seas will he exempted from seizure bj
His Majesty, the King of Prussia, without re
gard to reciprocity; pod I do further declaot
and proclaim that it has been officially com
municated to the government of the Uuitei
States by the Envoy Extraordinary and Minis
ter Plenipotentiary*of His Majesty, the Empe
ror of the
French, at Washington, Inut order; 1
have been given that in the conduct of the wa1
the commanders of the French on land am
seas shall
scrupulously obseive towards tin ;
neutral powers the rules of international law
aud they shall
strictly adhere to the principle
set forth in the declaration of the
Congress ii
1 arts in April,
1850, tbas is to say, first, tha t
privateering is and remains abolished; seconr
neutral flag covers the enomv’s
goods with th
exception of contraband of war; third neutra j
goods with the exception of contraband pi wa r
arc not liable to
capture under theeuemv’s H i"
blockade™ in order to be binding rails c;
jouitJh,
be effVet'Ve; tbaits to say, maintained
by force
sutneient really to prevent access to lira
coa' t
of the enemy; and that although the
Unite 1
States have not adhered to the
declaration < t
185b, the vesse’s of His Majesty will not seiz
enemy s properly found on board of vessels <
the United States provided the property is nc t
contraband of war; and X do limber declat e

814

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cuba.

remarked the completeness and perfection of
all its arrangements. There is activity in
equipping the artillery regimeuts that have
lately been increasing. Several have already
gone to the front. Oue hundred priests going

expedition

106

Posters, Programmes,

STRUGGLES ON BOTH SIDES.

ed by cente gardes and a company of cavalry.
Profound enthusiasm was produced yesterday
by the passage through tha »4*«rets of American ambulance 3 going to ibe front.
Every one

II44

\L.

Madrid, Aug. 22.—The Epoca denies the reported arrival here of the Empress Eugenie’s
personal property. Insubordination manifested itself among Portuguese troops iu Maderia.

ON

hoU'oN<» '0 Uticb street, we s'ia’1 s?l» ad fte
Furniture in f-aid bouse, cone! .rg In y t o.'C';:r|u*ts, So as, Chairs, Side-board, M.-’ioganw h'.r. ensiou Table, Beds and Bedding. St>ve.\ .10 ke.y, and
Kindieii Furniture, &c.
au22t I
UFO. \V. PA UK BE «fc Co Auetr’s.

LTLY

Steamer

8,000,000

»

New Material,
prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

9paia.

fence of Paris.
The Moniteur says last week that the Emperor and Prince Imperial were in
camp at CourViil and near Itheims, where they were escort-

THE

Fire, with
Presses, &c., we

FOR

Street, New York.

54 Pine

SxEoutsd with B aatnese and Despatch.
Great

Household Furniture bv Auction.
Wednesday, Ang 21tli. at 10 o’cl k a m. at

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock.
Fare, 25ceutsl down an I back.
JvSOtl

un4d3dptt-&vr8p

Office,

our

vis

Commercial Agents,

Exuhanfjet

Having completely refurnished

'mr

v^l!iitavr

W, P, CONVERSE & 00.,

iKHm, (itnii, & m mm,

reuun oDVernmenZ

n

6 rount* r Table?.
I Kait hank’s Seal»2 Sets Veiieiiatt Blind?.
Lot oi C’orni -s.
I. t ot Sh**-> Tools, conshiing in
port ol Can Hocks,
tiuiging Ko*t, lianas * j. Han Truck?.
I.«it ot Pan* r Collais.
43 Wind w Shad* *.
3 Fable Tops ami lot ot Table lloi-.-..
At lrt 1-2 o’clock one pcnuii o “J. E. W
l**r,” Safe,
in poriect order.
uu.2Jtd

Wharf 01. and alter
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every E\ening, (when tbe weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock,

Fiscal Agents,

EVERY DESCRIPfiON OX

ITEMS.

—-l. nr jc

my

ir, i* u

T1IE STEAMEIt

TANNER & 00,
4!) Wall

m %

v

ish.

EXCURSIONS

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <2 Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. f>. Converse & Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <£• Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

Exchange Street.

has forbidden the exportation of food.
The Prussians are surrounding Verdum,
which is imperfectly defended.

be certainly made, aud that before the end of
the month.
The Journal Official contradicts the reports
of the illness of the Emperor. It says he will
command in the next great battle for the de-

be increased or augmented, or knowingly being concerned in increa* iug or an 'meriting the t >rce of any
fliip of war, cruiser or arm^l vessel which at the
time ot arrival within the United Slate* was a ship
ot war, cruiser or arm d vessel in the service ot
either of said belligerents or belonging to the subjects or cirfc ins, either by adding to the number ol
guns ot such vessel or by changing those on board ot
l er tor larger ca'ibre, or by ti e ; ddiiiou thereto ot
any equipment solely applicable to war.
Eleventh—Beginning nr setiing on toot orpnwiding or preparing means lor any military
or enterprise to he carried on from the territory or
jurit diction ol the United Stales agab.st ilie territory or dominions of either ot siul belli.,-rents.

Vo. 1 Printers’

grams from the front to reach London.
VARiOCS

Dress Job

w

$19,500,000

FREE

Daily

nr 'i

u

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounBonds,

Iiuiioiin'i*.

UrF.

will appear in co'>j a fiction with (lie Hand, forming
the greatest metical combination ever offered iu this
citv.
Tickets 51 cents; tor sale at the Music Stores,
and at the door, City Hall; doors will t»-ojen at 7.
Grand opening Overture by the Hand and .Swiss
Bells at 8 o’clock precisely.
an2£td

at the rate

KEARNEY.

ced Value of
First Mortgage

0.,

4

A

• 0 o’clock A
m. a: Salesrooms. No 14 Exchange
street, to clos-s sundry consignments,
10 Ke to and 8 Bids. Tamarinds.
An invoice of Children’s Carriages ot
ui*erlor lln-

Vocalists and Swiss Beil Ringers!

Secured by
completed and

MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
at
PACIFIC
FORI

Bates Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Kaiirouo..121
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.'.
85

mously paid to perfom.
Complaints are frequent that it takes more than 12 hours for tele-

introduce

m'aaie the war; ihe^e will be time
t*i nk of neutral powe:s,

Coupons.]

News goes further still and urges that Prernier Gladstone, instead, of losing valuable
time vibrating at the Queen’s pleasure between the extremities of the Island be made at
once legeut, with power to perform the duties.
She so persiseutly deserts though so enor-

on a

RlUli

A.

Cliildri-n's «::rriusjos Tnmnrinds,
«£-e., at Auction.
shall sell on Wednesday next. Aug 2-!lh, at

Ll»‘

American Gold.
United States
Michigan Central Ranroaa.
Boston and Maine Kailroaa...

copies with approval the
Economist’s articles cncerning the Queen’s
perpetual absence from the peat of government even iu a crisis like the present.
The

Kf.

of $ 13,503,7!) per mile, Earnings
in excess of its interest Habit Hi
s.
This line being the Middle
Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

Cotton.

on

Brokers* Board, Aug. 22
United States Sixes, 1881...
united States Ten-torties.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...

aews

wajwn, ivw;;.

mortgage only

Sales at the

SIGNS OF POPULAR DISCONTENT.

Daily

lb

_

tax.

highly prosperous road,

M.-U. S. 5-20-, 186*,
174- llMno's Cen-

Morin

Great Brilaiu.
The

Frankfort, Jr-e of

Galveston. Aug. 13.—There ha3 be°n no inquiry
except for room to shin small iots of hides and wool
coastwise, and rates are nominally lower. Rates to
foreign ports nominal, there being no inquiry for
room.
We quote Cotton to Liverpool, sail 5d & lb;
Bremen 1@ lie; Havre l|c; New York by sail 2c;
Bo'ton by sail jc.

signed bivoucking here but I find after some
hours that I am without any baggage.
In
fact I have not been rid of my clothing for 30
hours.

prosposals of peace. It is said let the turn of
events be what they may, an interposition wi'l

|

York steamers obtain lc

City

$500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in SO years, with Intenst
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or

Freights.
New Orleans, Aug. 17.—There is scarcely anything offering for loreign ports, and rates are entirely nominal. Oil Cake to Liverpool is qioted 32s 6d,
The last eogigement for Tobacco was at 50s to Bordeaux. Coastwise the demand is fair, and the New

19.h, of which the following is

*h owner being* about lo return homo and cannot
return them with him. They are btdlevr I to be two
line hors s as were ever brought in o this marl et.
J/* "ale pouiifvo
1 he nb<»ve cs.abl shnu-nt can be teen a' * no ( ort iuo pre%ions to
morning oi sale, and Mat Uct so,i are
t<*i c-* hour? be tore sa’o.
au4
nct'r?.
*. o. BaII.KV 4V «*0.,

and.

—

Tho Berlin journals print a letter from King
Win. to Queen Augusta,dated Rezonville.Aug.

Oq which occasion the renowueJ

Issued in denominations of $lOOO

Liverpool, Aug. 22-1.30 P. M.-Cotton buoyant
Middling uplands 94 @ 9§d. Corn 30-31. Pork 122s
61.
Bacon 67s 6d lior Cumberland cut, and 67s lor
short ribbed middles. Tallow 44s.
London, Aug. 22—1.30 P. M.
Consols 913 for
money and accouut.
American securities quiet: U. S. 5-20’s, 1802, 884•
do 1865, old, 88; do 18b7,«7: U. S. 10-40s 83.
Erie
shares 17. lllino's Central shares 112. Atlan ta and
Great Western shares 23.
Liverpool, Aug. 22- 4.30 p. M.-Colton buoyant; Middling uplands 9^1; sales 15,00$ bales. Corn
SOs 61.
Peas 37s 6d.
Beef 112s 6d, Bacon 58s tor
Cumberland cut.
22—130
P. M.- Linseed Oil dull at
London, Aug.
£31 10s.

LETTER FROM THE KING.

The Gaulois says the diplomatic corps meets
is anxiously

to

for money and account.
London. Aug. 22.-1.30 P.

GREAT

ass-'stance.
The Prussians asked permission to send the
wounded home through Belgium.
•A rumor from Luxemburg that the French
had occupied Verdun is contradicted.

ARMi GOSSIP.

to the army

IE

is joining him.
Despatches from Meservcs
rla.ed to-day say the loss of the Prussians in
the last batLle was fearful.
More than 40,000
wounded remained on the battlefield witlHct

of siege all strangers will be compelled to leave
the city.

Four:li—Hiring mother person to gobevondtho
limits or jur sdict’cn of the United Spates with i i-

IN T

All reliable advices from the seat of war
show the Germans to he seeking to summed
Bazaine and prevent reinforcenents from Par-

ed away. The ramparts are strongly fortified.
The forts are fully prepared and the entrance
to the city maybe closed at any moment by
draw bridges. It is reported that in the case

or

LOSS OF THE PRUSSIANS
BATTI E.

Saturday Evening, Au^u-t 27t1i,

IMI LHO.tD COMPANY,

^

American securities firmer and higher.
Liverpool, Aug. 22—11.15 A. M.—Cotton hnoiant; sales 15,100 bales; Midding uplands 94 1; do Orleans 94d. Corn 30s. Pork 119s. Laril 72s.
London, Aug. 22—1.30 P. M.—Consols 91I (a) 9P4

brethren to rally tosupp:rt Prussia
and German unity.
THE

St. Joseph and Denver

ler money and account.

patriotic

AT THE CAPITAL.

to

territory,

TfiH AUSTRIAN GERMANS

IT £ VI**.

dail>. The English embassy
awaiting a favorable opportunity

of her

RAADJ

a-*

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Aug. 31.—The market closed yesterday
with sugar slow ot sale but prices unchanged. Haiders demand an advance; No. 12 Duteb s andard 9
@
9| reals. Clayed molassesjflat at 4 @ 44 reals.
Paito good refining Muscovado su :ar dull at
7} @ 8 reata. Box shooks dull at 7 @ 8 reals.
London, Aug. 22.-11.15 A. M.-Conso Is 91?® 92

atVienahave prooounced iu favor of Prussia
and have issued a proclamation calling on all

editor of the N. Y*
at Halifax on Suu-

SIEGE

neutrality

lation of the

Paris, Aug. 22.—The destruction of the Buis
Boulogne lias been commenced. A large
part, however, won’t be touched; only those
portions near the wall of the ciiy will be clear-

teer.

iVniir

PURCELL.

de

or retaining another person to enentar himself in the service of cither ol said
a
as
soldier
or as a marine or seaman on
belligerents
board any ve-sels ot war, letter oi marque or priva-

|

London, Aug. 21.-10,000 German troops collected between Basle and Mulhausen in
close proximity to the Swiss frontier and begun throwing a bridge over the Rhine at that
poiut. Switzerland protests against any vio-

France*

lldrd—Hiring

tent

ANOTHER ROAD OF INVASION OF FRANCK.

account,

PREPARATIONS FOR A

privateer.

list

Berlin, Aug. 22.—Prussians occupy Moserves.

Hue action, an Invaluable laiuilvor bteeaing mare.
Also one black Gelding, 5 yea s o'd, found and
kind, weighs 1200 lb? si amis 10 3-4 handshigh, very
st) lish and last; a promising colt.
Also one Coupe Carriage in g;od order.
One fet Slver Mounted Harnesses.
These horse? are owned and have been « riven l y a
gentleman rr in Can id i; they are sold »r no land,

TUB

BV

dling uplands at 17}c.
Charleston, Aug. 22.-Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 172c.
SavannAh, Aug. 22.—Cotton dull; Middling* up*
lan Is at 17Rv

ANOTHER FRENCH TOWN OCCCriED.

FOKEIGN-

First—Accepting and exercising a commission to
serve eithc.* of said belligerents by land or by sen
against the other bel igereut.
Second—Enlislhig or entering into the service of
either cf sai l belligerents as soldier or as manne or
seaman on board any vessel of war, letter ot marque

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for nest
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
tbe periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

save

:

citizens and of persons within their territory
and jurisdiction and to enforce their laws, and
in order that all persons may be warned of the
general teuor of the laws and treaties of the
United States in this behalf aud of the law of
nations, may thus be prevented from unintentional violation of the same, do hereby declare
and proclaim that by the act passed on the 20th
day of April, A. D. 1818, commonly known as
the neutrality law, the following ac*s are forbiddeu to be done under severe penalties within the territory and jurisdiction oi the United
States, to wit:

Fervoual.

Hli«rHlnni>Aia«

proclamation

contest,
Now, therefore, I. Cysses S. Graut, President ot the United Statis, in order to preserve
the neutrality of the United Stales and their

Mr. William Hyde, well known as a bookseller and publisher, iu former years, died in
Newton Center, Mass., at the residence of his
son-in-law, Charles B. Rictnrdson, Esq., Aug.
18th, aged 82 years. His remains rest in Evergreen Cemetery in this city, where he spent
mo9t of his life.
He was boru in Lebauou,
Conn., May 27,1788, and worked on a farm
about -0 years. He made a profession of religion at the age of 16; and it was h'g purpose to
enter the ministry, but the state of his health
prevented. Having received a good academical education, he came to Maine and taught
school in Bristol aud Bath, a few years. la
1811 Lyman & Hall, then booksellers in Portland, engaged him as clerk aud afterwards established him iu the same busine s iu Bath.
Iu 1616 he came to Portland, purchased the
bookstore of hi s employers on Exchange St.,
on which street he continued afterwards to do
business. He waj much interested with o bers
in the establishmejt of the Christian Mil ro *,
and in 18‘ \ in eonnec ion with t rthur Shirley, published it. Iu 18f ) he removed to Boston, purchased Hilliard,Gray & Co.’s old stand
on Washington street.
He remained there
three years, during which time he connected
himself with the Green Street Church, T>r.
Jenks pastor, and was elected one of its deacons.
He afterwards returned to Portland and
continued in tbe book business till 16?f. He
resided after this with his son-in-law at Bangor ten years, and in 1867 went to Newton Center, where in peace he finished his course.
While in Portland he united with Dr. Payson’s
church, and was one of those afterwards set otf
to form the Third Church, of whicli Mr. Jenkins was subsequently pastor. He was, in
later years,connected with the High Street
Chnrch, and was for several years its Scribe.

Hon. John Pendleton, who died at Newport
last week, was a native and resident of Baltimore, Secretary of the Navy under Fillmore,
and au author ot some popularity.
“Horseshoe Robinson” is oue of the be it known works
of fiction.
Miss Mary Buswell, late of Wayne, deceased, by her will, lately proved and allowed iu
this county, bequeathed one thousand dollars
to the Methodist Episcopal Foreign Missionary
Society, aud two hundred dollars to each of the
Methodist Preachers’ Aid Societies connected
with the New England Conference, the Maine
Conference and the East Maine Conference.

a

Whereas a state of war unhappily exists between Franco on one side and the North German Confederation and its allies on the other
side; aud
Whereas the United States are on terms of
friendship and amity with all continental
powers aud with persons inhabiting tbeir several dominions: and
Whereas great numbers o! citizens of the
United Staten reuuie within the territories or
dominions of each ot suid bHli<*>erenls and
carry on commerce,’trade or other business
or pursuits therein protected by the faith of
treaties; and
Whereas great numbers of subjects or citizens of eachof said belligerents reside within
the territory or jurisdiction of the United
States and carry on commerce, trade or other
business or pursuits therein; and
Whereas the laws of the United States, without interfering with the free expression of opinion and sympathy, or with the open manufacture or sale of arms or munitions of war,
nevertheless impose all persons who may be
within territory or jurisdiction the duty ot impartial neutrality during the existence of the

on

were on

walked seven miles over a field strewn thick
The lines of batwith dead men and hoises.
tle were marked with the dead.’*

of financial embarrassments.
McClosky and Max Maretzek
Arcbbjshop
have arrived in New York from Europe.
The Italian Chambers has passed a War
appropriation of 40,000,000 iires.
A French Bide-wheel corvette has captured
a Prussian hark off
Plymouth, Eng., in the
presence of mauy spectators.
The executive committee of the National
IJniou Lenque of America have,
adopted resolutions of sympathy with Prussia.
Ten parishes in Louisiana show a population
91,005, a loss of 2151 since 1860.
A Paris despatch to the N. Y. Herald
says
M. Ollivier has been attacked with brain fever
and his life is despaired of.

day

Neutrality.
The Crown

the field.
The French were outnumbered aud beaten back to tlie walls of
Metz.
The slaughter ou both sides was horrible. I

YORK.

Mr. Findlay, formerly
Albion, drow ned himself

Proclamation of
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BENEFIT
TUE-

PORTLAMI)
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$1,500,000,

logo;

M-'dium 12} @ 12}?; prime 14ic; choice 15} @ 16}c.
Sli ep firmer; Lamb* heavier sind price unchanged.
Swine—dressad 12} @ I2}c
lb.
Chicago, Aug. 22.—Wheat advancing at 95 @ 95c
for No. 2. Corn
weak; No. 2 at 77jf @ 6*}c. Oats advanding at 37 @ 37jc tor No. 2. Rye in better request at 70} »or No. 2.
Barley firmer at 1 05 @ 1 07
tor No. 2.
High Wines quiet at 92c. Live hogs firm
at 9 95 @ 10 00 lor tair to choice. Cattle fairly active
at 3 12} @ 6 25 lor common to choice smooth steers.
Receipts—1,500 bbis. flour, 68,000 bush, wheat,
105»°<;0 bush, corn..112,000 bush, oats,j 7,000 bush,
rye, 24,000 bush, barley, 1,300 hogs.
wSb»Pments—5,800 bliIs. flour, 165,000 bush, wheat,
,s“’ COrIL 31,000 bush, rve, 57,000 bush. oats.
2,809 bush, barley, 1,100 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug.22.—Whiskev dull at 91}. Mess
Potk dull at 2850
Bulk meats—13c tor
@ 29 00.
shoulders; 15c for side*. Bacon steady; shoulders at
ll}c; clear rip 17c; l7^c tor clear sidee. Sugar cured
hams 24 @ 24}c. Lard at
15}c.
Nkw Orleans.
Aug. 22.—Cotton very firm; Mid-

King William, Bismarck and General Sheridan

THE BELLIGERENTS.

TEIjIi;G»APIIIC

BY

THE ISSUE

—

Cincinnati, Oh:o, Aug. 22 —Murat Halsied
telegraphs to the Commercial, from Luxembourg yesterday, as follows: “I was present
at the battle of Gravelotte, on Thursday.

Bangor, Aug. 22 —The dwelling house and
all the adjoining buildings of Albion
Dudley,
at Six Mile Falls, were
desfroyed by fire today. Among the buildings were four barns,
containing eighty tons of hay and ali bis farming utensils and eleven hogs. The furniture of
the house was sayed.

Tracts! anti Biimorsi.

BATTLE OF GRAYELOTTE
SEEN
AMERICAN EDITOR.

Bonds

SACKS.

Two line Horses, Coupe,
Harness,
«£c., at Auction!
Tuesday. Aug 23, at 212 o’clock P M, in
from of old Cby Had, we shall sed on*- Pr .wn
Mare. 10 >ears old, we ghs 1100 lbs, stat'd* If, hands
high, perfectly kind in any harness v**rv -ty.lsh, ol

!

J. C01K I.EADF.K.

?’ •r.state

na

PrvMia.

MAINE.

ISTews.

«

sia dared for a moment to accede to them. Ita’y
is puling her army on a war footing and a
special envoy is expected at once in London.
THE

amis at

Mortgage
OF

sales 1323 bale-.
Flour-sale- 7.80')
and Western unchanged; State at 5 35 @
4
6 40; Round
Ohio 5 90 @ 740; Western at 5 30;
Hoop
Southern at 6 00 @ 9 75.
Wheat rather more active;
sales 98,000 bush.; No 2
Spring at 115@ 1 21; Winter Red Western at 1 37
@ l 40; Illinois 1 35; White
Michigan at 1 50@ 160.
Corn-sales 41.100 bush.;
Western at 85 @89e. Oats firmer; State
Perk ti rrnei; new mess
» Western at 50c.
al
at .;8 6? @ 28
70; prime at 24 00 @ 20 00. Lard unsettled; steam at 16 @ 16}o: kettle at 17 @17} •. Butter
firmer; Ohio at 20 @ 30c; Slate at24@24}c. Wliiskej' lower; Western free at 1*0 @ 96e. Rice dull; Carolina at 9@
9}e. Sugar steady; Muscovado at9^c;
tair to good
refining at 9| @ 9|c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 101c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet
at. 34}c; Resin at 1 85 for strained.
Petroleum firm ;
crude at 12} (@
I2}c; refined at 25 @ 25}c. Tallow
dull at 9T@ 9Jc. Freights to Liverpool more
steady;
catton}d; flour Is 9d do do; wbeat5@5jd.
New York, Aug. 22.—Cattle market
Receipts
for the week G923
Cattle, 28.399 Sheep and Lambs,
and 19 106 Swine.
Cattle ruled inactive, and last
week’s prices tor best graces only were sustained.—

advance inarch short of Paris. The English
government is in constant comtnuuicatiou with
the great powers on demands made by Prussia
for the cession Alsac and Loisaiue. A Cabinet
minister said to-day iliat those demands meant
a European war, as neither
England nor Rus-

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BANGOR.

THE DAY AFTER THE BATTLE.

Pigeons sold last week at $2 per dozen—not
on the wing, but dressed, and in good shape
for market.—Bangor Whig.
That is a very high price to what they were
in this city many years ago, when -wild pigeons

ARCHBISHOP

nn

GRAND
TO

First

D*n»r>fllic Market*.
New York. Aog. 22.—Cotton Aimer: Midclline

PARIS.

to

him. His army is estimated at 2«0,0C3. The French Marshals are supposed to
have au equal number of troops, but it is believed that culy great good fortune can stop h:s

22.—The following is from
private sources. —London 22 J. —The Crown
Prince with an army of 150,000 strong is apparently intending to march on Paris by the
dleyof the Aube. Marshal McMahon has
his headquarteis ar St. Dizier and is moving to
support Marshal Bazaine, who is under the
guus of Melz.

----

can

FROM

ROAD

taken by

Purcell
delivered an address on the Ecumenical Council, explaining the position taken by himself
and a few others cn infallibility, ami his discussion with the advocates of the dogma. In
answer to the question, “What is to he done
with the Pope it he becomes a heretic?’* Archbishop Purcell said if he denies any dogma of
H e church held by every true believer, he is no
more Pope than either von or I; and so in this
respect, this dogma of infallibility amounts to
ii' thing, as an article of
temporal government
or cover fer
heresy.
The Archbishop read the text of the dogma of
in/allibility. translating it from the original as
be read, and commenting
occasionally thereon.
He said that it was well that he should proclaim the last words of the Pope in defining
the dogma of infallibility. He prefaced the
reading with there words: “I want the editors
of newspapers and reporters who are here present to send it on the wiugs of the press, north
acd south, east and w st, that I. John B. Purcell, Archbishop of the city of Cincinnati, am
one of the most faithful of Catholics that ever
swore allegiance to Rome.”

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

EXPLANATION

THE

London, Aug. 22.—[Special N. Y. World]
—The Crown Prince is believed to be marching on Paris direct and it is reported that Mellon and Can robe rt are moving upon the road

Cincinnati, Aug. 22.—Archbishop

put on New Day Cars, and an additional
through Express train. They have done everything to secure t.lie safety arid comfort of the
travelling public. Altogether the road’s equipments are equal to any on the Continent.
aug22dtf

Mayor and

Aldermen was
Ainsworth Carleton and Sewall B. Haskell
were drawn as jurors for the September term
of the Superior Court.
Petition of Loveitt and Pollock to keep a
fish market on Congress street was referred.
An order was passed directing the Committee on Streets to lay the Bobbins pavement of
wood from the west side of Exchange street
on Middle street, to the east side of Union
street—or for such a distance as will cover the
number of square yards contracted for—if ar-

rangements, making the

AN

crown prince on

to

onto.

troit for Port Huron and the East.
The Pullman Palace Car Comp my have
taken charge ot the s'eeping cars on the G. T.
Railway, and ate furnishing new ones to take
the place of tue existing ones. Hereafter they
employ all the attendants, who will be subject
to their regulations and direction.
The Grand Trunk Railway is relaid wi n
new iails (partly steel).
The Company have

one

hastened to make the fact known and accept the proposals of England. Russia also
accepted them, whereupon Fiance adv'sea
Austria to do the same. It is not known what
action the latter power has taken.

YiOLAX OX OF A FL AG OF TRUCE.

|

week

Italy

the

Eight per cent per annum in Golil.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

Richmond for the
ending Aug. 19:—To Portland $2 00 @ 2 70
Portsmouth $270; Bo?ton $260@$270; Charlestown
$2 GO @ 2 70; Cambridge $2 61 @ 2 70; Danversporl
and dis. $2 70: East Cambridge $2 60 @ 2 70; Kail
River $2 30; Lynn and dis. $2 70; Nantucket $2
70;
New Bedford §2 20 @ 2
25; Providenc $2 30.
the current rates front Port

are

AUCTION

ENTERTAINMENTS.
__MISCELLANEOUS._
Free from U. S. Taxes. ! CITY IIAI^I

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—Freights—Tho follow-

ing

promises,

Baron Geralt t* -day receive 1 a cabl.s dispatch from the Prussian Secretary of State,
stating that French patrols fired on the Prussian flag of truce on tbe 19th, aud protesting
against this viohit’on of the law of nations.

Grand Trunk Railway Compant—Pullman Sleeping Cars.—On and alter
Monday.
Aug. 22d, one of the above cars will leave Port
Huron every eveuing by G. T. Railway for

ill health, resigned his pastorate of the First
Church in Yarmouth, Aug. 21, 1870. He is
now absent with a view to recruit.
Gold opened yesterday at 115 S-8, dropped to
115, then advanced, closing at 115 5-8.
We observed several wrecks in the street
accidents of

annually,

without manifesting half of
the above symptoms, terminate in consumption and end in the grave. No disease is so
common, more deceptive or less understood by
physicians. R. V. Pierce, M. D., r.uflalo, N.
Y., is the sole proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy—a perfect Spic’fic for Catarrh,
“Cold in the Head,” or Catarrhal Headache,”
which he seuds to any address, post paid, for
sixty cents, or lour packages for $2 Pamphlet
sent free. Sold by druggists.
au52-tu-th-s&H 1

Alioui two hundred merchants and others
pa.t'cipatcd in the clam bake Saturday afternoon at the Cape.
So successful and popular
was it that the intention is to have it
repeated

tria. The Cabinet of Vienna then informed
the Government of Florence .that it might
and
consider it3elf released fro m its

in said war, hut shall remain at
peace with each of said belligerents, and shall
maintain strict and impartial neutrality; and
whatever privileges shall be accorded one belligereut within the ports of the United States
shall he in like manner accorded to ^theother;
and I do hereby enfoin all good citizens of the
United States and all persons residing or being
witliiullie territory or jurisdiction of the United States to observe the laws thereof and commit no act coLtraiy to the provisions of the
said statutes or in violation of the law of nations in that behalf; and Id) hereby warn all
citizens of the United States aud all persons
lesiding or being within their territory or jurisdiction, that while free and full expression
of sympathies iu public and private is not restricted bv the laws of the United States that
military forces in aid of either belligerent caunot lawfully be
originated or organized within
thHr Jurisdiction, aud that while all
persons
may lawfully anil wi bout restructiou by
reason of the afiresaid state of war manufacture and sell within the United States arms
aud munitions of war and other articles ordinarily known as contraband of war, yet they
cannot carry such articles upon the high seas
for the use aud service of either belligerent,
nor cau
they transport soldiers and officers of
either, or attempt to break any blockade
which may be lawfully established and maintained during the war without incurring the
risk of hostile capture and the penalties denounced by tbe law of nations in that behalf;
aud Ido hereby give notice to all citizens of
the United States and others who may claim
the protection of the government who may
misconduct themselves in the premises do so
at their peril, and that they can ia no wise obtain any protection from the government
against the consequences of their misconduct.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed. Done at the City of Washington,
this 22d day of August, in the year of our
Lord wue thousand eight hundred and seventy,
and of the independence of the Uaited Slates
of Ame-ic.*, the ninety-fifth.
U. S. GRANT.
(Signed)
Hamilton Fish, SecreBy the President.
tary of State.

Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Gold Medal Dismade of poor poicovery is not a fancy drink
sonous strychnine whiskey, proof spirits and
refuse
spiced and sweetened to please

The Allan mail steamship Moravian, from
Liverpool, arrived at Quebec at 9 a. in. Sunday. bringing C9 cabin and 580 steerage passeu-

not to act without

indirectly

Come and fee this

are 40c ^ ton higher than our quotations:
Schuyl
kill red ash. $4 25 @ $4 40; do steamboat, $4 25 (a
$4 40} do broken, $450@$470; do egg. $4 50@9470
do store $450 @ $4 70; do chestnut, $3 70 @ $3 90
Shenandoah steamb at $4 50; do broken $4 75; dc
egg $4 75; do stove $4 75; do chestnut $4 00.

advising the others. The
proposal met with some difficulty as Italy has
already entered into engagements with Aus-

and proclaim that the statute* of the United
States and the law nations alike require no
person within the territory or Jurisdiction of
1 lie United States shall take part directly or

Charms for the Dyspeptic,

Free Exh sition.—The public are invited
to an exhibition of Thorpe’s new Patent Sumat 11 o’clock
mer Cook Stove on Wednesday
at t’13 IX. S. Hotel, Room G,where a free Lnnch
will he conked and served up. This stove ean
stand on your Ttahle and do all the cooking
for a family at a cost of five cents a day with-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

yesterday caused by

has few

which is not to be wondered at when we take
into the account Ihe amount of bodily and
mental suffering that this distressing malady
generates. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide
of iron) has cured thousands who were sufaug23tu-lh-s&wl
fering from this disease.

ICE from this water Teailv 1>r
resent or tutu
A delivery. For sale b> Uie ^ir.rii.) ou board l»y
\N.O. CRAM,
mrl*5*li*n
March 18th, 1870.
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SEA-SIDE

Newport.

ct

women went waddling out into the surf,
Out iutu int * the kiii nt Newport town;
E Hi wo e a bitb uit %•* the very beet,
Costing "S much us ;i wed-lmg g tvu.
lave,
K<ir ni n
us* wo*k and women mu*
And what men earn rii ir ives don’t rave,
Tnou h huebiud.' the y be moat ing.

Three

BUMMEhT RETREAT:
Son ill Hide of Peak’s Island.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Bo lrders—threemiles from Port
land—within tliirtv lods ot' the ocean—with good
opportunities lor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leave* Portland daily
at 9, 10$ A. M., 2, 3$ P. as., lor tbe Islands. jun25 2m
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1?. KENT, 107 Forest.

fii irgeti.* Man to take the (Jen’l Agency
l.is Siat.ot nfirst-c axs Life Insurance
C(»MP AW V, WITH NEW A D ATTRACTIVE FEATURES. Address, (giving reference)
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Simmons Bros.’
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Genuine Ottawa Beer

'i encmeiit lo Let.
/.Tplv lo T. LUCAS. Now York Store, 13! Middle
St,
men u
«Jy2Iecd-1m

A SITUATION
/'

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

tv anted!

keeper. Referenced qiv-nd lequired. Addie-s Post Office Box JSo. 2.
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BOSTON.

Vessels Wanted.
t.iree or tour ve-stk per month ofiiom
t recto five Hundred tons
Capacity to
load Stone for N.-w Orleans.
Richest
rate. ot trcidir paid.

1/

■

\
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Apply
0-,

Pori land, A
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WAITED.
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WATCHES!

?

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

McOOSRISON,

Have

the

TERERS’ HALL, 345 t-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M, and 6 P M. daily.
jyl8dtt

A Sm-IT Tenement— two rooms—in the easterly
rnr of Oecit
Ib nt m t to exceed fcG.HO per
mcnOi. [; quire at 74 1-2 Cumberland Su
1c21 ft

Km &Iaoe

Wharfage or Oustom House
Apply to LjNCH BARKER & Co.,

and

Fall Term,
liKAJL KhTATSi,
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NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS,
ot the intention to enter Neat Stock,
Horses, Mie*-p, Swine and Poultry, at the approaching Exhibition ot the Maine State Agricultural society, to be held in

NOTICE

lias

Augusta, Sept.

Street,

Where he intends to keep

And

?-

liet il

s

20th-23d,

Should be forwarded to ibe undersigned by letter
on or

a

before

to

carry

on

Tuesday, September O, 1870,

Gioctry,

iliat proper

the

der the firm

Ei

'■*

V.

an? 17
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d

n .me

accommodation.

ot

scibgosT vacation.

MALL & CO.

w

SPECIAL It OTICE.

PHILIPPE & CAHAUI»

f) i rv ijQ & !
WHOLE, HALVES AXI) QUALTERS.

Cr £7 A
Impiliv'd

#

A

A*iln

n lw

on

and very nice.
IT HORK,
Iso. 11

■

TJi,RSON'S who have been speaking wi'h the uu1
dersigued in regard to regulating their chilieeth, and were waiting uniil vacation, will

dren’s

p'easehave hem call at once, so that as much as
possible may • e accomplished befort the next term.

,/ J£ XX y /

t,—lic-sb

dir

arrangements may be made lor their

Premium Lis;s forwrarded to any address, cn applicat’on.
SAMUEL L BO A RDM AN, Secretary.
Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870
au!8 3teodw3t
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lAIJLf.Y,
I n hange St.
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SILVERWARE.
JU'I- II!
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CEIVED AT

Congress

Street,

teaufim! vatietyot

good, (or

ca-o

WHIM)ING PBESEX TS.
Pplcitdid Ncl.of J «c!ry,
“Mirihctt

rnw

onnfnni'y tVming ;u,

A IS A 1.11 LOW ELL.

«

FOR
WO ';.r*r

one douh’e harness
A <2> o■. bargain to

ii' l*i
o.<t
i-orc!-. m i. Please rah on I LI iS
V*An r.,» k. rear Allen’s Corner.
i.cli

v

Vu

T*l^«F"K®kPEP,
■ # office oi
a,c fct*

Joseph

recommend'd i,&

Consul, Judge

R"?l physician and Burgeon ol
British North America, Hon. I). McNeil
Parker
M. I>. Oihcc al mv residence 71 Krte Street
Portland, one door north ot Dr. Dana’s.
O. P
D. D. S.
McALASTKR,

CONSULATE

UNITED STATES OF AMER CA,
AT HALIFAX, KOVa SCOTIA.
lfith .September 1PG8.
I have mnch pleasure in stating tnat 1 have known
Dr O. P. Me minster lor several years as a Dtntnt
iu Halifax and that he lias aiways o< cupied a high
position noth as a Deutitt and good citizen.
M. M JACK'ON,
U. S. Consul.
of THE

Halifax, March 16th, 1870.
1 hereby certifv that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formerly oi this c ty. but uow of Port and, Maine, some
years since very successfully treated a member ot
my family whose tee h were irregularly placed in
Hiejdw; the result has been permanently satisfactory.
1 may add that Dr McAlaster
practiced general
i.enustry in Halifax for some years very success ulJ4.

aug4tt
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go< d IH'i >ts,

tome

'ir.,llie.

FBCT8 OF VISION,
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iammt?

ol tbe lirsi physician, and
to
whom 1 have tbe honor ol
reterinv, I wish to pub.
lfb a lew ol the many leueis
I have irom gentlemen
occupying high pro essioual positron,
and it is very giatipving to bworthy a Person as our Ameihan
ot

^-pcctrcBes

>':fi

t

com-

mence on

Tuesday,

August

30tli,

weeks.

And continue eleven

further information apply for circular to

For

J. B. WEBB. A. M,

Principil,

Or,
Gorham, July 21,

J. A.
1870.

WATERMAN, Sec’y.
jy?2d6w

Maine Slate College of Asricnllurc
and the Mechanic Arts.

good neighborhood and within three minutes’ walk of Lity Hall. The house las elev n
a

Examination lor Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23. 1*70.
Candidates for adnii sion to the Freshman Class
must be not less than £ttren years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic?, Ge-

The

lot is 56 t€*t trent and 120 leet deep.
Will be sold
together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Eslaie Agent.
aui6d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

ography English Crammer, History of the United
States, and A!g bra as far sl> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial ol good moral character
and industrious haoits a»e rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made bv tbo*e desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Ftrnald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.

House aud Land tor Sale.
subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No
THE49Deeriug
street. Also
desirable lots

CHARLES PAYTON.

jun6tf

Orono, July 8,

SALE :

for Cu.m lyit or Land Store and House
thereon, in Cape E izabeth (Kni'ihtville).
Call at the premises and inquire ot
mar2dtfS B. CUMMINGS,

A

TIIE

For Sale or Lease.
on Cross stroct. Enquire

Howe No. *24 Dantorth
No. 146 Middle street.

ttreet,

or

Per Order ol the Trustees.

1870.

Ti

jyl2d!aw&wtd

Westbrook Seminary.

CHEAP

FALL

TERM

may14dtt

accomodations at

Applications

lor

Rooms should he made at.

once.

For lurther particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M

Cape
Knightvil'e, lot of land with
IN Stote
and Housetke.-)
Call at the premise
Elizabeth.

Principal,
Stevens’Plains, Maine.

jy22eodtd

on.

inquire
*pr!8tB. CUMMINGS.

St. Augustine’s School for

Country Seat tor Sale.

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructob in Drawing.

one
miles from Old
Saco, one
Beach, and one-halt mi e from the Wed
Scarborough Station on ihe P. S. & P. Railroad.
It con tains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts

Orchard

hay

aud is well blocked

v

iih choice

Ini* hnln

Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in WestI'MOt
three and ha't‘ miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_' Saul excellent farm consists oi
about seventy-five acre? coi-viently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
w»‘.cr,a laig barn,convient house and out buildiugs;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
goon bearing condition.
Anotbe valuabl source ot
profit belonging m the firm is an excellent gravel
bed,the «*nly one in tl e vicinity, and one trom which
ihe town buys iaige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon the main road iron* the roumrv to the city,
this farm cfieis n<Juc<roenls such as icw o’lurs can
oiler lo any oue de»iring/t tatm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire or
G.A L. P. WAKREN,
mrlfKIAvut
Saccarappa. M

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

estate of the late Dr

John Mil liken .situated
THKin Scarborough, Maine,7
miles fiom Portland,
and five from
and
bait

ot

j

B3T Trinity Term llegiuM April 23th.
April 11, 1870. dtt.

Bowdoin

College.

first examination tor admission will be be’d
in A clams Hall on Fridav oi Commencement
week, July 15tb. at e;ght o’clock a. m. Tbe strond
examination will be he’d in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight

THE

o’clock

a. M.

SAMUEL HARRIS, ^resident.
Brunsw'ck. June loth, 1*70.
junl8d2m

Piano-Forte Instruction.
^Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W, 1. Pba on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

the most perfect instrument that musical ear
listened to;—pioducmg musical tones from the
ojtpst and most delicate uhtsper to the deep swellng tone of the pipeor*an.
Prices lor cash, from $o5 to $400.

D. Al.

jN.PAKKEK,

M. D.

C!osil and Wood !
and
11 e

MOUNXKOIiT,
aug3tt

JohDSOD,
ant* adjuster ol accounts, at
ju. Webstar, Jn«. Agt., C8 JVBidau20dU

JOHN c. HA YJfES <£ CO.,
33 Court
Street, Boston, Mass.
an'1

I

am

Circulars sent

malting

I’©Ig

up

on

application.

an

order

FRANCE,

The Good, to come
their trips

when the English Steamers
th s Port.
Gemleinen wishing any p riicultr size or stvle ol
Boot, can leave ilieirord- r at my store,

commence

io

13S 3iid«lle Street,

M.

G.

ang3eod3w

PALMEB

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
11 been duly appointed and taken upon hcrsell
the trust ol Administratrix of the estate of
CHAhLES T. THOMES. late ot Harrison,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, auo given
bond-as ihe law directs. All persons having demands upon the es*aie of said eceas-d, ate tequir
ed to exblolt the tame; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pa. rnent to
EH IJSCES B. THOMES, A. m’x.
Harrison, July 5th, 1375.
_jylSwgw
Vi

1

V

ioi

H#tt
lurmice-, ranges, eoo

E- Wheeler, suitable
ng pumoses &e
At-

1

%
,lttlldt_No. WMC,lroSt.

j'z

in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
will find It to tbeir adyantags to call on WM. M.
Marks, at the Daily Press Jok.Printlng Offies, Ex-

THOSE

chaag* street, Portland.

I will send the receipt uy which I was
cmed ot Catarrh and
AdDearness tree.
dress Mrs. M. C« Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

/*

O' OUU

Agent«

BY ONE
WORTH SOLD
AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.

wanted for

wanted—(*io
imy»—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
3m
St.
Mo.

Louis,

or

jun16

W H A. S?

A IS E

Walker'ix California

Dr. J.

Vinegar Hi.ter3

“

ITLtil AND HUT A VIliiiiAHUX DKIHA
Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, anc,
Reftise Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened t<
please ’toe lasie ailed ‘‘Tonics,” “Best* rers,” .-ippetiz^is,”&c., itoat lead ttoe tippler on to di unkenness and rrin, bnt aie a true Medicine, made Iren
t ,e Native Roots and Herbs ol Calilornia./ree /row
all Alcoholic Stimulams. they are ttoe GIU£*f
BLO<>D PUKIF FB AND LIFL-GIVING PBIN■
C1PLE. a perfect Rcnovat- r and Invigorator et the
Syst* in, cailying <ff all roist in ns matter, and restonm: the mood to a btaltby condition. No person
can take ttocg» BUteis acccuding todiiections and
remain long unwell
$14)0 will br given tor an inMade ot poor

curable case, providing tl e hems are not
by niinetal poisons or oilier means, and tbe visa]
lerair. J,
organs wasted l*eyond the po;nt ol
WALKER, Proprietor. R. l». McI ONaLD&CO,,
DruggiPte and t.uneiul Agents, San Francisco, Ca1,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. V. SOLD li 1 .-*1/1
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
ty24-^w

destroyed

VITRIFIED CL A F 1 IFF,

j^ANK

THE

METROPOLIS*

Street,

BOSTON.
Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of tlie most pleasant and convenient
ot access iu tho city, will coutinue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
erankfort-on-ibe-Main, and all other cities of
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partot the
This

world,)

upon the most

favorable

terms.

Parties

would do wrll to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lodowing import:
A. Way. Esq.:
“Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Batik, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tie uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."
N. B.

A commission will be allowed to
rWcr'elieis or hills for their

Bankers who

Banks or
friends.

teh2-;-2aw2f»t&laWo(Jt-ly

For Drains and Servers.
and Corporations in want ol
Sewer Pipe, will find it to tfceir ad\antage tc
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Should-r Pipe: tbe largest and btst assortment ever offered in this 'ouiiiry.
For sale toy J AMK * * DiVI4»> D & TO.,
at Whan 3Ksto4I2 Fedeia 1 Street, Boston,
Proprietors ot Bomon Firc-Brcck Viork*.
Iiupo’ iers and Dealers in Fire-Clay GooiIm.

CCONTRACTORS

jy26tu,tli,8a*2mo9

for sale:.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, Thirty feel
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where tliev
may be seen,

same, or

aulTdtf

lB34dlii«Age^

on

Head of Sturdivant Wharf.

sags*.

There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled wit h too frequent evacuations from the bled,
der, ofteoSaoocmpanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a rojpy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkl?h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men whe die of this
dUBeolty.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
«B002?D STAGE 01 SEHTHAL WSAKHES8.
t can warrant a perfect cure In such
caeea, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, ia a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tunned ately.
iAU correspondence strictly confidential ana will
•ft returned, if desired.

Address:
DK. -J. B. HUGHES,
No. I# Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
J5?~ ^end a 8tamp for Circular.

Mladic Medical Infirmary
TO THE XiADIBS.
DK. HUGHES raiticuIaTly invites all Ladies, wfco
need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
eiDecial accousmedatlon.
Dr. H.*s Eleotic Benorating Medioines are unite*,
led in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Otrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect eafety at *u times.
Bent to an part off fee oountry, with full direction*
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 1< Prr.ble Street. Portland
jinUMM&v.

AOardto the Ladies.
DTJPONCO’S

PILL.

GOLDEN

collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of ihe monthly periods. It is over forty
since
those r»«»w so well known pills were first
years
brouglr to notice by Dr. Duponco, ol Paris, during
which time iliev have been extensively an 1 successfully used by some ot the leadi g physicians, with
Ladies in poor btalt'i. either
u paralleled success.
munied oi single, sntierin. from any ot the Comwill find the Duponco
t«*
females,
plaiins peculiar
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.HeadCental Depreesion,
oi
Appetite,
ache,Faintness,loss
Pair in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Hearing down Pams. I alpitati n ot the Heart, Remined, K>ces?ive,irregular or l’ainlul Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailuient.so common among
Female*, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dup men’s Pills a remedy toaidnatute in the dishe v invigorate the debilitacharge of it functions,
ted and delicate,and
regulating and streog’hen’ng
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties of lile and when taken by those in middle life
or ol J age iliey prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that c*ndoii\jury to life or health,
safe m their oj eration. perpetual in their happy in
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. 5* D HtilVft, Proprietor N.l'.
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
D b¥ ALL l>UlTGGI«T«.
IntaUable in

(.}
J 1

roy26dCmo

DK. K. J. JOURlJAIN,
OF THE

Pai is!an Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hi* lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
oi

on

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive sy* cm, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o t he loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions ter
its complete resto»aiion;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of care, being tbe most comprehensive icork ou the
s bject ever yet
pub’ished, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s C onsulting office,
31 Hancock Street,Boston. Hut,
juiu4cUyr

SAFE,

/sggsK.™
-Vs.'"

mardltf

ARD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale at
coin street. Also, cry edgings.

HMraEialSreSralgiJ 5^?

No. 43

/nervous

Lin

J

^

jan‘29WM, MUSE.

DISEASES.

'Its Effect*

PRESERVE

Magical.

FRUIT J AR
c*CrE!?ij” sold by
€• €. T4)LH AIV. Aiieuf,
29 Market Square.
jv25eod t srpl

The best in the market is the

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING ttoe maximum ot efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They aie widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisiacmore than 800 toeing in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
julldom

bility

UNFAILING REMEDY for Neur alio a Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis wondertul power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
NeuraJiga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing rebel and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials m the slightest degree injurious.
It lias the unqualified approval of the best physic!
ans.
1 housauds, in every part ot the country, gratclully acknowledge its power to eoohe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage R cents.
•*
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is so d by all dealers in drugs and medicine*.
1 l H

A 4 o.,

120 Tremont *treef,

Nov.27-deow-W&Styr

CUNARD

ice

Sale!

foa*

the Ton
Cargo at 9 1-2 Union
BY cellent
opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
the
Wharf.

or

Steamboats to lake in supply

have the

same

irom

v\li«r»,

Exand
or to

delivered.

FREEMAN DYER.
Aug

18-dtf_

HERBERT has removed
JAMES
spacious More, No 8 Moulton street
between Fore and Commercial
to

Hie larec
loot ot

Exchange,
where he intends keeping a lull supply ot

and

Ship

streets,

Stores.

Family

NO 8 MOULTON STREET,
dlw

aug 12

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi*er ow on
exhibition at A. N. Notes & Sor,s, No 12 Exst

purely philosophical

It is

NEW

ENGLAND

••

Music Hall, Boston, Mass.
Ofters advantages unsurpassed by any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical eoucat>on m every department, at the lowrB po*.»ib!c
coat*
m on y. Not

AND ORATORIO
LiCClurcv.

alien,

PRACTICE,

Concert*) Car of l«ibtary,
out Charge.

with-

Classes in elocution, in Italian, fkeech ana
Gekmam, at rcuuccd ri tes. Pupils fitted to teach.
Situa.iO's procured. Fill Term begins September
12. bend for circular giving full imoruiation, to
IS. TOUKJEE, Director.
aullulmo

$500 REWA R i *,FoJaV»TA'

ihat Dennett’s Noith American Catarrh Kerned
Price per package, Si.25, itwo bottles*
cannot cure
For sale bv all Druggists. CAKRUTUERS & L>E
MElUTT’S, 120 Hanover sr.,Boston. Send lor Gir
m>31eodtoAu28
culars and Lome testimonials*

_S*AJLE.

Schooner about CC tons regismeasurement, built in 18G7, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 teet long, 22
'teet wide ami 8 1-2 leet deep, ot fine
A line

ter,

ne*v

__—model

and well caleulaied lor

coas.iu*. business.
Also a good brig of about 150 ions
ment.

Apply

By

the

RATP8 OF PASSAQK
Steamers uot

First Cabin.....$ 1.30 )
,.
Cabin. 80 | *0J(1#

Second

Pari?.$145, gold.
By (he Steamers cairying Steerage.
Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireLey.
A steamer of this line leaver Liverpool tor Boston
evt*ry Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diFirst Cabin to

First

to

jylKlnCHA8.

H,

new

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Uills of Lading given for Bellas!, Cllascow
Havre, Antwerp, ami other purl? on the Continent;

and tor Medlferanean poits.
For treikht andi ubin passage ar.piy at the company’s otlice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

fishing or
measure-

CHASE & CO.

&T The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cironinstanees. Persons who are, or have been, receiviug the “Press” m this manner, will center atavatebry leaving ward his office' BB

safest, moat;reliable, and fastest

alPucdmi aiUr,Ju'‘n

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCft A
nolO’cOeodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

I'acitir Mail Stc-Hinstiip Company's
Tliiotigh Limp
TO
CALIFORNIA,
china aad japan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And tlprrjiuK llie l ulled nibico Mail*
Fares
on

te'mw'Vst^'lo^sr^
by
Great

Connecting on the
r, jpautic with theJ
COLORADO,

Atluotic:

ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

II NKYOHA0XCY
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

CONSTITUTION
GOLDEN CITV,

(SACRAMENTO,

NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE I
COSTA RICA,
5MONTANA,
One ol the above 'arge and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal Si.
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Bi b and 21st ol
every
mouth (except when tho-edays tall on Sunday, anil
tbeu on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Coni) anv’s Steamships trom Panama tor SAN-

JfUANClSCO, touching

at

MANZANILLO.

Departures o* the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer, tor South Pauifiu anti CK'tkal Ameiit.
cak Ports. Those oi the 5tli touch at Manzanillo.

Hor

.Tnnrfn and

Pliir.o

ClAnmo.

urDic

i.,owo.

Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed

San

each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and children w thunk inale protector s.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, front steamboats, railroads, and passenger*
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wbarl. foot ot Cana) street, North River, to F, K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BAKTLETT A* CO.,
16 Bruno Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,
49£ Exchange St., Portland

jsnl3lf

-——-—

-—-

Great Reduction
In prices ol denying and repairing
tnau ever. I shall cleanse

Coats

tor

Pants tor
Vest tor

81.00
75anu6»cts.
37

"

Ladies’ Raiments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand < lothing tor sale at lair
o-l federal Street.
1ftijr..

JunW

and to

Philadelphia and
Wellington,
via

WILLIAM BROWN,

and Machius.

TR1P4_PER

running

jvimn.

Route,!

bvcuiu,
3

O'

O’clo. k.

and

part icutars inquire of
Rush A *'TU KDIV tNT. or
CYRUS SJ UBDlVANT, Uen’l Agent

”*Commercial,street,

Portland, July 15. 1870,

175 Fore aud 1 Excbaoge »»«.,
June 10-tltfPORTLAND.

Arrangement, May. »3,
Passenger

tra'ns

»

“■“•^^■^'will

and

at

ani1

MONDAY

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wwkineton D. 0.
SteamsLp Lias,
Steamships of this Line (all from end
,!>r Central Wharf, Basron. TL'ffSFRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
HMBiul liALmiORE.
Steatmthips:—
“William
Lawrence," Copt. Wn A. ItaiUtt.
Vopt. bo/omon Hot..,
!?'"W* *™«erf»•"
'apt. r;«o. B HaU.lt.
‘‘JUcUtllau.” Cant. Fran* M. Howtt.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waabinston
*
by St'amer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Sorfoik to Psiersbwra and
Richmond, by river or rail; and bytbe Va k Tun
Mir Line to all |« uitp in
Virymia, Tennessee. Mia
bamn and Ceorgta; end over tbe Seabouvd mn4 Ro
Aorth
South Carolina
? 5? k Ohio
K
.1
je?‘n,«iD
bv
the
Balt,
B. R. to Washington and al
place** West.
Through rates given to South and Weet.
Fine Pa-i-enger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth an.i Meals $*5
00; time tu
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Balrimon 65 hours.
For further iniern*at!on
apply to
E. SA AtP SOX, Agent,
Cintral Wharf, Boston.

Sa^^ILgl>*'Vs and

California,

LITTLK

&. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

june2tf_a:i

i

west side

Kailway,

Commencing May

1st.

do.
do.

Millwaukee,

Steamer CITY Off RICHMOND
vviiliain ft Dennison, Mastfj, vnu
haUrnaii W'barf fool of State St.,
l.">llV,Hr» MONDAY, W RDNRnDA Y, »a<i
FRIDA 1 •*veiuor at tU o'clock for
Kauaoi, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast
Sear* port,
SauUy P dm, Bn.Import, Winferport and Hampden.

20,00

W|^Sgrt3kA£,y7tjave
*

w,n ,eave Bangor, every HUbL&r.
WLDMLSDAY, an<i FRIDAY, laormug at 6 o’clock
touching at the above n im«d
laming*.
For lui flier particular* inquire of
STURD1. AM i 1 '0 onuni rcU
., or
CYRUS sfU*tDlVAST, General Agent.

excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
e *°
re*,lri? UP to November 1st. 1870.
ar'r-ay.ai
Tickets can be obtained at the
Company’s Offices,
anu at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.

loS3

■*»

Portland April ti, Ia70.

FLOWERS,

j

*:«•'«» A«*n«, H«aB«,.

nvw

WEEKLY
The

-x

_j\',

Atlautic Wharf,

The

Paris and intermediate

Room*,

RAirm'J',BRtPtiRS'

FALL

Commencing Monthly, May a, *70.
fc*i®S?SK| PASSENGER TRAINS Ie ve TortI~r, 1*u'! .“•“y (Sundays excepted) tor
Bos>on at
6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and a.56 ui.dG.co p si.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. it., 12.00 ai
p. K.

Biddelord for Portland at 7.C0

A.

p.H

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00

M.,—returning
*
2.30 and

A. n

6.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thuraday and Saturday
J
at 8.00 P. M.
The 6.00 p. M. (Eyprtsi) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday.'Jhurs
day and Saturday, slopping only at

Saco, Biodelord,
Kenucbunk, Portsmouth, Bewburvport, Salem and
and on Monday,
Weoncsday and hriuay
Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,

Lynn;
via

Dover, Exeter,Haveihi i and Lawrence.
Freight tram? ea*.*h way daily (Sundays excepted).
KRA.NCI$ CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April *8, leio.
if

Maine

Central

Railroad

and transferred m N Y free of charge.
New York trams leave IbeOId Colony and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner oi South and (vneelaad
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leavw Boston
at 3 ;IO p M,
counseling at Fall River with the
new anu nmgnihcent s earners Puovidf vceCapt.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Capt A. Simmons.—
steamers are the ta*tect and most reliable
boats on rl»e Scuta!, built expressly ior
speed, safety
and comrort. This lit.e connects with all
the Southern boat* and Kail road Lilies from
New York going
VVeti and South, and convenient to the
California

Steamers

I.HiWAWBI

PjnUutl

Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
ami
Baugot, at 1 '.5 p.
Connecting wilh the European Jt North American R. It. lor towns nortb and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor an.I inLeave ior

♦

“T° oktppm «$r
Freight.” this Line, with
if* new and extensive depnt
accommodations in Boaton, an i lar. e pier in New York,
(exclusively tor the
business on he Line), is applied with
facilities for
freight and oassenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates ana forwarded with dispatch.
Njw York kxi ress Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
n* New York next
A
morning about 6
A
M
Freight leaving New Yoik roaches Bosrou ou
the following dav at 9 46 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3 Uhl State House, corner ot
V*
tshmgton and State streets.and at »ld Colony and
Newpoit K/iilioad Depot, corner of South and fvnoelaud si reel*, Boston.

“r,r'v.e

ft

Steamers leave New Yoik daily, (Sundays exceDiSi^cr, foot of Chamber

^ai 5° m»*F j|^

PORTLAND AND BA NGOR LIN K.
Trains will leave Grand Trank Dept I
lor Auburn anil LewiMon

LIRE,

through

R. E.

61M.71ER ARRAKGSMEkt,

nr r EMC

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tnni.o, fail Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00: Deck $4,oo
Bawage checked

gt,

Portland.Saco, & Portsmouth

L. UlLLiUllH. Agon

1, 1869-<lt?

Mar

Director,

m BA/LA
P, tocol Superintendent.
Portland, June 0. B70.

at 5 20

ko

Frnlgkt taken at usual,

The Company are not responsible lor baggage lo
any amount eaceading *50 in.valne (and that personal) aniess notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate ol
ana passenger for every *600 additional valne.

3.00 and 6.00

fti

*>«*...

Montreal, Quebec

and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 7.30 P. M.
vV Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

“•

*

■.(Sundays excepted.)
Cabin
...

Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

From Bangor at2.UO P M.
From

new

c

1.25 P M.

Passanget trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham.
South Paris
and

7oj\

And iopenor
*•
going
ateumers .JOHN BROOKS
..
enJ
MO-NTBKAL, having been tted
f)
urat
©xp««*» with * Urge
ji'r-i
A /Sf**s
will run the season ms follows:
Leaving Atlantic *Yharf, P»rtl*n<i. at 7 o’clock.
•Qd-India Whan, Boston, every dav st 7 a’clock P.

(stopping at all sladons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Accomodation tor South
atatious at 6.30 P. M.

POUTKOU3, Agent.
*

0< »£s

Mail Train

Weal, at

or

—

MvrjROAl,

JOHN

lor Danville Junction at 1.05PM.
Train will not top at intermediate

Montreal and the

CHASE

or

Not. 27-tl

Express Train
stations.

will

Keiuiulng will leave I'ryur’s Wharf, Hallta*. every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal io passage, with Stale Room,
$7.00
Men is itn.
Tbiou»ti tickets may l.e had ou b ard to above
1'Cinls.
For further particular*
apply to L. BILLINGS.1

June V.1870,

lollows:

train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stunning
at all stations between Portland and
South Pans,
and at Bryant’a Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, N'oribum
berlan.t and North Stratford, arriv ng at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 p. M.
•'arson thi train will inn through to Montreal
without change, connecting wiih Thrcugh Express
trains weal.
This

Steamship,

over?

1*™.'i«niiXamSr„, 4 p# r*
tor H»m*x direct,
makiua close connections with ti e Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., lot Windsor, Iruto, Hew Glasgow ami Pietoa, N. S.

s

Bote

Scotia.

LIJCE.

CARI.m'TA

TL^A* \Wharl

FI

Alteration ol Trains.

dif

Haiifaz,_Nova

miWtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Eapre

Fcr

flANAOi,

»n(l alter
9BB _.Op
Monday,
trams will run as

WOOD Si CO..

a

Three Trips per Week.

ove

OP

A

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

36,00

portunity.

GRfi*!D

■

ilAttiiU,

do
and retnrn,
3» CO
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above 'ares.
Theoe t*irai-cfa«a Aifanacru have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
vv est or parti* s
desiring a pleasure trip across tho
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this opH

mySs. tt

Wliart,

a

mr-3dtt_143 Commercial St.

loo

25

(all rail)
A'ia Sarnia Line af Mltmucra.

Atlantic

or

root ot fiidla Street
every
o
SA1UKDA
ai 7 o,«io<'« A. M. for
*amariscotta,
and ev*Tv WEDN f’SDA 7, at 6 o’clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*.
ksrrpNi.No—will leave
l>aiL&rii*c-otia
evert
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldooora* evertJ
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. 51.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, cu days previous lo saiin/.
I‘ci turf her jarticulars inquire of
■-■■■—■-

j

Pare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junetion, to Aionireal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5 00
To Quebec,
do.
16 <0
ToNijgaia Falls, do.
2500
(all rail)

WILLIAM

Steamer “Chile. FinmuhWfNCMRNMaster. wiP ie»v* tbe

kg0*mS.’.AIJjR'
1 ■‘•ACIt,

FOR 1870.

The at

—

v

ISPHlExcnrsion Season

or

First Trip Conimcnciiui April a.

troportion to California and all points

Chicago,

Waldoboro

Lamariscotta_$

Exchange sweet

Chicago.

Grand Trunk

tor
M

Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Foak’s
Island.
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
down
anil
back
Sar*Tickets
25 cents.
Children 15
eetih*jun9l f

ONLY $16 TO DETROIT.

To Chicago

a’

and2and31-2P.il,

Overlaad via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Tickets for sale
at REBtlt'EB
BATEW, by

West,

Islands,

JUKE 13th,

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom Houbc Whart, foot of Pearl st
Peak’s and usbirg’s Islands at 9 and 19 1-2

Keduced Rates.

rates In
via the

com

to

Running

Wardaily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
for
Augusta
AVtndsor Liberty and Beliast. Vassalhoro' lor Ea st
and North Vassalhoro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Pishon’s Ferrv tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Norinigewnck North
Anson, Now Porilaml, Solon, Athens and Hermonr. dally.
For Bridgton
Iho Forks and .Uoosehead Lake,
Tri-AVeakly.
L. L. LtNOuLN, Snot.
* agnsia, May 18, 1870,
ma*23tl

And

trips

her

Peak’s and Cushing’s

Dam ari 4.-011a,
?«0nnwti'5t
,B“n! ‘nj^Wtscasset,
a'doboto,
Thomaeton and Rockland,

to

Ifliands.

wF**The Steamer Razrllr will

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, Ibr all Stations on
thish.ie, striving earlier thin by an other line.
WThesc Trains are supplied with Keirigerator
CMS, which enables ilealers la Fresh Meat-, Vegclaoles. Fruit. Ac., to have tIt Jr Freight delivered iu
good order in tue hottest ol weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

ocdAwlwis-tostf_49

1

JMBBii me nee

ni'sn "a5,18

Only $20

M.

For the

BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boetou at 7 so A M
from Boston A Maine or Eastern
Railroad Denot.'
eonneet. at Portland with th.
0n
,lnf. connecting at Brunswick
‘J'1*Railroad
with Androscoggin
lor Lewiston, Karming'lne
Ka"geley Lake; at KendalTs
Mills with Maine Hi
Central Railroad for Pitt-Held
Newport, Dexter an.l Baagor.
The Norm train leaving Boston at
12.00 M. conP
!i?on
V traiu al Portland lor Lewision, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trains tor
Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
*
luJ AM Lew,stou» &c., arriving at Augusta
at in
1U Uo

1-2

I to 5 P.

»rom

$1.25;

iiAixt, t ROM

w. D.

Friday

Fare to Bath, 75 eta.. Richmond $l.C0; Bardiu*r
HalloweJ! $1 40; Augusta, $1.30.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE
*
Agent, Franklin Whart.
Juo2.ni

Angu»rn tor Portland and
5.45 and from
Skowbegm, at 9.00

For

Juue

havo franklin
5 knrf
Tuesday, Thursilav and ‘■aiur.lav »i 7 a m
lorBath, Richmond, Uanfne', and Augus'a 'and
other landing? Ii the Kennebec.
Kctnniing leave AuRUHta ar 8 A# M everv
y Mon.
dav, Wednesday and £• f Rfay.
Freight received in Portlaud Mon lay, Wedueadtv
y

leave Portland dally

BoAs!onricavnesEa,PriI'r0m Au“as!a ,orPor,lani1

Tnesdny,

2I.|, the
<"tonmer Ella

every

IS70.

r^T"~j^gtorBalli, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
,'ewi8,0T>. Augusta, Watervllle,
Skowdmoni'.oVn’
oRonufcan
12.45 P M,
Bangor,
Morning tiain ironi

On and alter

-V

«»iw

Portland & Kenneoec R. li

at

every

WOOD, Agent, Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

HENRY P.

an

Millbridge

town* east.
tor further

Railroad Ticket Argucy,

Boston, leaves

ev.rll

iCCr

1
morning at 8 o’eock.
Conveyances will be found at Millbridge on th«
arrival cf Ihe steamer.leevlng Imre Tuesday eve
"digs, lo take passengers to Macbtas and other

All rail routes with lime tables, and all necessary :
information can be procured at the

iafeAhmulJ

evem

,?

Muchlaulf.,*

11) o’clock lor

at

ThurcMluv

i

Baltimore and lo

su" 8t

foot o.

ruredav Rnnla,
o'clock, lor Millbridge and

touching at Mt Inset, (s. W. u. and Bar
or.)’>
and other Intermediate landlugs.
Returning,will'cave Machine,>ort ererv houilnr

all point.

Fall River Steamers Bristol ami
Providence, or by the springfield and tlic Shore.

Hammer

WEEK

Steamer LEWISTON Cam
Deermg
will
leave
fi»li *.

Chicago and

Mail

to
7<ew York

R.

Suivehir k, Passenger and
JAidES t ISK,

Freight Agent.
.lit.. Freskleut

SIMONS, ft’anagiuj Director Narntgansett

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlvr

Dexter, (Moosehoad Lake)

hcernitioml Stearnabis (3*.

termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
drains leave eewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 f. M,
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
doe in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and iron) Lewiston
and Auburn only at a. 10 A. M.
The only route by which through lickels are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage cheeked

nit!l>yvWlii4l»or Jc llnliistx.

v

decltitf

_EDWIN

ll Vou

NOYES, Supt.

4*oing

are

TllliL'K CKir S

'IV

!

THROUGH

TICKETS
BOSTON, to ad poiufs

NoRHi-WEsT,

Mo.

49 1-2

/

W.

Jbxcbuaijee

ii
itiriii.dt

Homes

?

Struct,

D. LI1TLB Jt 4)4*., Agcuf.
*

nRTLMOftjiOCH&iU:
SUMMER

At Got bain tor West Gorham, Standh-h, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Kebago, Briigton, Lov. II,
Hiram, Browntleld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson. Liium*pnn,C’oi ni»li, Porter, FreeJoui,Aladison apd Eaton N It., daily.
At Sato River, for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Liming!mi, Liinington, daily.
a
Ccntie Watei borough Station for Limerick,
NewtJeni Paraoostield and Owiixy, tri-weekly.
At Center Watei borough tor Limerick, Parsousfield, daily.
At Alfred mr Sanford Corner Springvale, F, T.ebanon (Little RiverFalIs),
So. Lebanon, E. Roches*
ter and Rochester.
1H0S. QUIN BY, Supeiintendent.
April 28,1*70,
dtt

Sard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
PINK

PLANK.*

Pllt E FLOWRI.VH AIXDSTKP.
ROA RD4. For Sale by
HARD

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, era., of E Street. Offlc*
Wi!*r,.*=‘l
No. ltt Slat.
Sue«t, itMtoa.

asiUtUyi

Sf.

J ihn and

days.

KKOWN
N. B. &
•tatto.s.

v

Eastport

on
^

*'
St.

E*stPnr< with Sionmer BELLE
tor
An.Ttuvs, ami < alal*. and with
C. Railway (iir Woodstock an Houlto.

Connecting at K;. .Tolin with tie Steamer EMI “BESS lor liiahv and Anuai-ollx, th.Li. by rail to
Wind a u ami Haluax, and with the F-. & n A Itail»
v «> »,■*»' ant.
Intermediate .ration* and
with Rail ai d Steamers lor
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
day* et sailing until 4
.SjSri'reishtrccoiTedon
0 tl-stk PM.
A. K. a IT A Be)
then on
jnn.oi-ijul
A^>a-,

Maine

teamship Oompanv
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ARRANGEMENT

Lake, dady.

HARD

;j\

$»«»» W

On and alter Monday, .Inly 4fh,
Ike Sieameis or Him line will IrtT#
Railroad Wharf, ti.ol of State St.
every Sunday, Wednesday and
at 6 p. M„ tor Ea.tport

Returi-mjt will leave

veins-Weekly

On and alter Monday, Msy'2, 1M0,

trains* will run a§ follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dady,(Sunday9 excepted) lor Allied and intermediate Stations, at 7.i:
A. 54, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred ter Portland and intermediate stations at 9 3'*, A. M.
l*ave Saco River tor Portlaud at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train
with
car
Freight
attach
passenger
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.50 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. AI.
Stages connect as follows:
At Got hum tor South
Windham, Windham
Hid, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebugo

Imi.

and st. J
same

Procure Tickets by the

From PORTLAND, via
the WEST, SOD 111 AND
eii at lbs lowest role., with choice ni
the ONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE,

SltfW

’’i-idr:;.,V

Wefil

Safest, Boat and ttoct Beli.ible Routes

««*vli»4>rl. Culaik anal <«i. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

through.

on

cloiliipg, lower

TWO

PridHV

"“»»»“<««.

Southern

lines

*o

Mar24-dtt_

Greatly Reduced.
the

1R7#> fart 8

Sout't over uJekt',a

Agent
For

Millbrtitye

THE

M.

carrying Steerage.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

Koutn,

*<~-$dd3LSSHIPS

Steamships

CONSER VATOR Y of MU810

Free Classes in Hat

LIME.

rect.

New Method ot Washing f'lotlies
without the labor ot rubbing.

THE

Proprietor*,
Motion, Jflasa.

BRITISH » NORTH
AMERICAN ROY4LMAIL8TEAMbetween NEW YORK and
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor,
Wed.
ABYS1NIA,
Aug. 24 | JAVA, Wed. Sept 7
25 | CALABRIA, Tit.
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
SCOIIt. Wed.
S' | .JSSIA, Wed.
“14
BATAVIA, Th. Sept 1 | II EMESIS, Tbr “IS
CUBA, Wed. Sept 21.

REMOVAL!

rr-AjtiuBd.

I.ah« Mb... „„d
Michigan Noatberu .ad
I (uuiyivaum
Central

are

An

Portable

OVFR

by

a n- w

|

Great Reduction in Rates 1

To

Wood. Wood!

Nallce«

Cow Lost!
Yellow Cow.

Whoever will return the
intormat»ou where she may be
ONE will begive
suitabl rewarded
by calLng

troubled with emissions in sie^p,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted by on# oi
more young men with the above disease, son'e of
whom are as weak and emanated ae though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have It. All such caeea yield to the proper and
only
oorreot course of treatment, and In a short tin?* are
car ds to relciog ir, perfect health.
men

TWO

OF

v

tr&aMmz 9f ETiyerleses

^ocne

PROPRIETOR

J

F OR

ONE ot the best located Fruit and Cnntectionin *bis city
doing, an excellent cash
trade.
J lug is a rare chance ter
any one wishing to
engage in this business, as noth location and trade
are excell*nt and the trade can he much increased.
Keaj-ous ior ellhig, change in business. Apply
aul7tt
COB. OXGKESs ai.d OAK ST BEETS.

found,

iitav'VfR^nscsiaLdfi Owasi iffuatljf,’’s« ^ b!a

Siz-’s, 2 inches to 24 inctoes inside dianeter.

Stuck and Fixtures,

small

I3'>

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

CATJTI01T.—All genuine has the name “PammAS

OF

vriio have commute*! an excess at ary
In4*
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlsgrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
SKXX 90V A A A3TTIDOVE 12? 8EASOH.
*ba Paine and A^hea, ani Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tlia* may follow Impure Coiticr,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do no1’- w* t for the eonsuzumalfon that ir sure to fbl*
w: do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
aai Complexion.

per

principles

Stkcp,” (not “Pcruvimn Bark,”) blown in the class
A 32-pace pamphlet sent free.
J„ p. Dihsjiom
Proprietor, S6 Dey St., New Tort
Sold by all Druggists.

Bout,

fflutro **'65*fl£***«©.

ii

other prominent writit is the most complete and compendious literary and art siic work ever published. It cuiitamsketches ot Charges Dickons, Burlingame and 5f
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
Y*’RK & HARTFORD PU BUSHING COMPANY.
2< 5 lo 213 « ast 12th street, N. Y.
aug2d1w

self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with ill** rubbing and west oi ihe clothes Ihe hot
suds and steam, by the »c i n of the tire, is poured
upon ihe clothes, and ior< ed through ihe lab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has betn thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those win have used
All labrii s, from the finest laces to the bedii.
blanket, can be washed periec« ly and w l h ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, if is hivaluahio, as the
rubbing, rolling and p essii.g process must necessarilv full them more or less. It is truly a lab« r and
R. A. BIRD,
clothes saving inv<nnon.
Agent tor the Ai-sigm cs tor Maine.
jelltf

Ncs. 41 and 43 Stale

at

WANTED

•

ALSO

Hnzellon Broti.Viiino Forte*,
iviurftlmli A Wendell Piano Forte*.
Superior insti uments, at very low prices tor c^sh.
Ami other Musical Merchandise ol every uescription,

AGENT*—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
Ihe “Elastic Lo< k btiich” and is warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-t *ed s< Id lor $15 or hss are imringements.
Addiess OC I AGON SEWING MACH INK < O., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass,
junl7 3m

Tlih* Boiler operates upon

A>D

Being

WANTED

OF.

BUBDETT CELESTE

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITOfiS!

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLE -EWING MACH I NE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Siit< b,*’ (alike • n both sides) ami is
the only licensed underfeed Shuttle- Machine sold
tor less Ilian $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other underfeed Shuttle- Machines said for le*s than $60 are intringments, and ihe s 1 er and user liab e lo prosecution. Adr’re-s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg,, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo*juu!7 3m

change

THE

Combination Organs

For Worm* in Children
efficacious remedy can be found, in fact,
these Tablet s are a specific and sliou'd be promptly given lor this pa»ntu' suffering lor our little ones,
in all casts where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properly they sliou'd be freelv taken,
when healthy action will surely fo’low.
They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Weli’b Carbolic iaidets. Price 25 cents
per box. Sent by m til on receipt ot the price, by
JnHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
aug2 4vr
no more

young ladies and young gentlemen, first class in
every respect.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will ensure thorough instruction in all the departments.

Preble

■i ;«,:*«©» *» ifec
Every mteliiireui acd UniiKing person x&ust xnoa
hat remedies handed out for general use should keys
♦heir eftiraey astsHlshed by well tested
experien.* In
the hand? ot a regularly edneared
physician, «hex*
preoarafory studies <tt him fot ail the Juries be roort
ruiei; yet the country Is Hooded with i>ooi ncstrui »
and cure-alls, por?5f*.f ir to be ths htmt In the
world,
which are not of-.seless, but el wayt injurious.
The untortunate W- 1 l be PAimcTrLAB in selecting
his physician, as it is * lamentable yet inoontrcveri*We fact, that manv syphilitic parieuts are made nr*eraHe with run d constitution* by matcreatene't
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphiiogT*dheis, that the study and management of bhese con-e
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be <jeci!ieien4 and snocossfa! in their treatment at: ! curt. The Inexperienced general praefrioner, having neither opportunity ucr time to makhimself attainted with their patbolof'y, coiainoiny
pursue:’ one ayj»t?m of treatment, in most eaies naming an iodifcniuhrate usoof that auMc*'.»‘«d and d»v«
geFous wsavoa, ftp 'Ser.ury,

JOSEPH HOBSON.

buildings and other improvements, make
this Instinution, tor both

New
the

MA

tons

besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other ingredients universally reccommended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the Human Race, than any pitparation ever before
offered to the public.

And continue Fourteen Weeks.

two and one-halt story brick dwellingh use in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated eith a lurnace,-nd supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the price may remain ior a term of years on
a morteage.
Apply to W. II. JERRIS,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall,
ap!9dti

The buildings consist ot a
fruit trees
la ge
thoroughly builr two story biick house, a good biru,
wood aud ca* riage bouse, all in goo repair
a fine
stream ot water flows tbroiuli Ihe farm, with a tall
aff' rdir.g a good mill privio» more than imty lee
lege, and ihe best oi lacilPies tor the bredingof ti-h
i
ot
s
Un account
proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
a
rare
offers
opporiunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant couniry home.
Price $6000, which
is much less thon the cost of the buiidiuys.
Apply lo the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH IIOBSON.
jun24d&wcf

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, co'ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptberia,
Dryness ot the throat or Wind Pipe ana all Catarilial Diseast s.
'i ne wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot th**
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all
affections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach.

MONDAY, August 9Sd,

Brick House for Sale.

Desirable

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

WILL OP0N

of Edward
of H. J. Libby,

ever

given

THE

House and Grocery Store lor Sale'

1 do the im.ortance of more atand presrvatioo 01 tbe

".TeTh m’ Pr'Ifr.vl*ll°n
on s
reim vaf8*
n

Seminary

FALL TERM Ot this Institution will

<

ke

attenti

Pupils leceived
*'lc ms lor Latin, French anti English Studies
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $15C
per annum. Lor Cucmais apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. OolHRANE., Mill on, Mass
jv30 2m

mauy of the m s*: beautifully lo^a
ted house lots to be had in llie city.
Several
store lots ceut ally located.
Also ever 800 feet
fioutage on the new marginal street; some ol it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and affording the best and meet convenient BiT>8 tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price of torn (4) cents
loot
and
per superficial
upwards. With ihe mcieaseu demands lor additional ixilroad facilities tor »be
new roads n w in progress, and the prospective
growth oi Portland, it is believed that a safer and
m-.re remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had.
Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,
j un20eod'* en w7 w

eve’opment

children's t.« eth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and
tilling ot teeth to give
special attention io the lii'riren.
It
imposs bi»* h r the children to have handsome
|s
an
healthy. permanent, teeth, where their firs'set
im.
important

Speci ii

to

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats Gorham
In tbc City ot Portland.

LOT of land

"VV ELL’S

Home behoof,

Mansion

FOli YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (lotli Ward ot Boston,)
Will re-open for ilM fou lli Year Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boar ing dr parturient limited
to six teen. Coip ol Teacners lar^e in
proportion

Great Bargains^ Real Estate

Mormonism,

By .1. H. Beadle. Editor of the Salt Lake P.eporter.
BE I SC an EXPOSE 01 THEIR SECRET RITES
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, will, a lull and authentic histoiy nt Pv'lygmuy and the Moimon
Sect, Horn ilsongin to the present lime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented successone re- orts 186subscribers in f ur dais, another 71
in two days. AGEN IS WANTED. Send tor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO "
Boston. Mass.
aa"->d4w

Boston, Mass,,

teaman

ib?

£-*E fc©c*j be

the utmost

ers.

_

situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive uont
the beacb, fine c v»s for bathing, wooded shores
at<d project
unrivalled; cottage lioi.se, stab e,
orchard ot tine fruit, grai ery, &c., on the
premies,
wito abundance of pure water.
In a nliuou to this j rnpt-rty, we will sell one-half
ot clapboard island. Teims easy.
GEO R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, comer Congiess and Brown Streets,
an 11-d3w

w*ter

-OR THE--

r:

tits.

HO! FOR THE WEST i

*L» AT HI?

FO

Next

44/
♦ <

by Jas, Pnr‘on, Greeley and

As.-istant.

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
Board in th vicinity n» reasonable rat* s.
THOMAS JH MEAD, Sec’y.
No Bridgton, August 6lh, 1870.
au9d2aw&w3w

on

li'nrm

First Ok

BULLARD,

prices.

SUMMER

rard and colt

LIFE IN UTAiT

IfBEJV OF PROGRESS

Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. BIMOCK, French and Music.

B ULLETIN.

thirty

1870.

El

o

7;ct

eti

ex-

rrgpec'tu’lv inform bis

•'

No. IS 3

refeiences.

to give satislactirn or no
you decide *nd look at
jylG 2m

Me Cor bison.

C. A.

Weeks,

and

Maine State Fair,

1

S

to call and

SILAS

RFSIDENCE and Farm for Rale. We
offer tor sale the Ilea Hand formerly known as
Ban left’s Point, in kalmou b, together with the
•aim a'< joining con’aii.ii g about 40 acres, beautiful

st

and-

—

IJ

our

Eleven

WILLIS H. MEADS, A B., Principal

Fop Sale!

Agency tor the sale of their fine

Every Watch warranted
sale. Call and see before

BOOT?, SROES,
M

an

at

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

stock ot Ladies’, Gent’s and Misses’

pew

established

Pavt

in even.

of

Commence* Tqe»* ny, Wepl. 6ih.

C*eo. R. Davis & Co,’s

rooms—plenty

Mass_anglGSm

~BRIDGT0N_A0ADEMYT

139 Commercial St.

KOXBI RL MASS,

28S

*■

LEI.

FOK

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco W«»ik, Mastic, Plas ering, Whitening and Col ring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done eau apply at PLAS-

^apMiT*11*

pril 2,187fl.

outlay.

H, AKDRKmON,

Notice.

J^OTICE is hereby given that (be members ol

ESCOTT A- SON,
Middle si., Portland,
CODWELL, WASSILR & CO.,
No- 91

re-

furnished at a generous
AH ih
arinngeinei'ts make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough s bool tor bo" s w is bin
to be trained
for Bus'pes- or fitted lor College.
Reel u'ions conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils rec* ived at
any time. For circulars address the principal*.
•I. P SANBOKN.
li. O. L1NLS * Y.
jy26mw&F tf

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge
Street.«
dec30dtf

opposite.
June 6,1870.

Public

Josh PH

to

on

re

severa

Jun7eod3m

WANTED for the next six months,

4 A
*r.

/J,

**--

J. C. PARNHAM,
GS5 AVashington Street,

house

ns

To Let,

IN
finished

EXTRACT.

good

A

Srp 31.1,
The buildings have been recently refitted and
Bk«l\s

Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and F«
Streets. App'y to
W.

Wharf.
STORAGE
oel6tt

TO PS IIA 31, ME.
28tb Semi-Annual Session,

TTIie

144$ Exchange, St.

TO

j. chool
BOYS,

Family

FOR

AT

At

Iloloiea, Anainfanf;

Franklin

EMBRACING

JL.JEC.

mt

etdamp -o- dcs riptive circular.
H. A. MCKFAM-.Y & DO.,
i- 2) ft
wlf_2fclni Sr Por.iand, Maine,
Lni !o

tl

subscribers being ahcut to dose out tbeir
X
business on account of ibe ill health ot tbe
senior partner, offer ibeir stock tor sale, and st re to
lei, affording a rare opinnunity tor any one wishing to engage in th® Wholesale Grucery or F.our
Business.
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
196 Commercial St.
May 2G-dtt

1

mr

BOND,

rPHE

On- ot 'b.* oVes:, m s
i s in 1' e country.
]» t.vmg Oinp
A
’• 1
«i ARLES WHITE. Manager tor Maine
and New •"uiuj.s ne, Auims o Me., or to
OSES G DOW, spec al Agent,
.ivl !:*
No7o Middle st., Portland.

*.**%

&

Jfc*

F NEW

.'.

liberal patronage neTehumbly lequest a contin-

No. 89 Middle street.

July 15, 1870.

THE

W A TV rr E I>

St. Julian.

the

for the

bestowed on us, we
of the same at our new’ store.

JleInsurance f’o.,

\

STREET,

HOLLINS

TNf K E R

IsinMice

Removed to

MIDDLE

HO

eon

u-:

in Suita.

enen ^nts to Let.
from $4 to $12 per n ©nth, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire or N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM \>.

class

P.

Her. N. W. Vnylor Root, A M,,
Instructor in Drawing,
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

mar9dtt

jan8dtt

Maiy

Mi*»

ly

’•

n

Her. Daniel F. Nmiib, A. J9I., Brcler;

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate) and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and de*ks furnished if desired.

Jobu

full and well appointed stock
and Fancy Goods, tte., requi-

rately compouuded.

Agents

Mr.

at,

<

er.

No. 45 Dan forth St«, Port and.

J^ET.
or

SEMINARY,

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

Congress Street,

be found

can

ot Dru s, Chemicals,
siteto a Ur t claH« store.
GSF** Physicians* prescriptions

i’U:2bd&w3;n

j

TO

LADIES9

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Street, head of WidgN. O. Cram,

nopoison

One sent by mail lor SI
MAfilO ( onili CO Springfield'

ue

can

or

it

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,

THE

AUG E. S OVENS & CO.,
JmiDf146 Commercial Street,

IN

hoard-

or

usual.

No. 13 Pine Wired, Portland.
Ei'll Session of tlie Misses Symonis* School
for Young Ladies, will op- n September 15
For Catalogues comainiug full particulars address
the principals at their residence.
aug3<J6w

To I et.

CO.

Montgomery's Dmg Store,

Where

■

ie

YOUNG

store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HAM .MOD.
[jun9tt]

to

^FFJCES

Apothecary,

pleased

A.

*-

i'

desirable

as

JAS. M. BATES,
Secretary of Trustees.

aug4tf

corner

ANTrD.—A IADY in every Town in the
-'aine to canvas* no a new Medical
;
i 44
in; n
se-t leer Tliirt” Icar*
I
A l) ok. of gr«*ar value to to every
c
w
I a fI
.*,y
Address, II. A. McKEjxNlY
1*. ini St., Port land. Me.

■"

Lett

To be Let.

TI1EApply

at the

boaraiog-bouse
For Ciicu'ar? apply to

ON

at the
ot India and F<»re sts..
would inform his friends and former patrons
FORMERLY
that he would be
to

V‘

Situation

Ample accommodations for “roomers”

ers

Midd’e, between Franklin and Hampshire
Streets. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
junSlu

au9dlm#

and

Druggist

_

auted

Store to

LUC IU3HS 5 A TTUCK,

Ur yoUr.

Wanted

n

AVAY

Portland, Aug. 8,

S’ IE A 5’T->v ns Bonk k» eper. or
Correspondent,
b*.
young man m expeiieuce.
Ca
fur ish
-* TO eh il
O
.ni
ter. cap b Uiv &C.
V.
iug’ov-rork * heap. Address, box 2210,“ Portland i* O.
au.9Mw

M
k'

on

the Merchants National Bank.

at

lull assortment of

share of public patronage solicited.
G3T" Prescriptions carefully and accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.

A.McKENNEY & Co.,
augSdeod w2t

.m

a

A

xperitneed Agents Wanted
Immediately.

2

keep

ot

name

P rt Makers to goto Mass iwork an • goodi-ay. Applygto
C. ti DOWNES,
233 1-2 Congress St.

steady

3

anti

jyl8il

k Cumberland Sts.,

business will be conducted under the firm

The

Wanted.

(1USTOM
yelm-eita;

Apply

No. 150 Commercial

FAWCYGOODS

_.anl61i>w
Coat and

TIIE

To be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores

or

Academy.

a

Magic Oombor^ter^Ld.;
brown. It Contains

permanent black

Mysteries of

Fall term of lliis institution will commence
on Thursday, the 1st day of
September, under
the instruct'd) ot J. F. Moody as Principal: with
Miss M. B. Simple, and Miss A M. Holyoke as Assistant; and Miss M S. Tbaxter. Teacher of Music
Mr. Moo'y is a teacher ot l-rge experience,
th ee who feel disposed 'o patronize this school mav
be assured tuatthe institution will be of the highest
order.

STOKE
eryV Wharf, recently occupied by
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.

-AND

m rake rh*rgo and run
a Board and
a’d P'^ner A’so ID ading Makers.
Belhei Mearn Mill t'o., Office, rear Bos-

re

North Yarmouth

To Let,

has

Drugs, Chemicals,

MAN
<Tiu

A

STOKE.

Myrtle

anJ will

Wanted*

nee

GENTFEL

S.reet; paid house having he^n
is suitable for apenr^el boarding
private iamil*. Apply to A. K. S4URTLEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

THEPortland Pie*'.

we

l

South

or

whole

Mil. JOHJf T. WILD RAGE,

SHELDON,
Wacervide Maine.

dt»*

HjU

To T et.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProhcn, No.

Maine.

THE

who bashed four
permanent situation

leik

ve r** exi erunee want? a
in a drug 'lore in a small town
O W.
fci*en. Address,

charges,

Academy

FALL

thoroughly repaired

re-

the

term hegins Aug. 29 li, 1870.
Parcicuiar
attention paid to drilling Masters and Mi*ses
in the Euyli.-b branches.
For terms, Ac., apply to
MlsS ETTA A. FILES, Prindial.
aul9eod3w
Iso. 8 Brown Sueet.

A

of years, would

Monday,
y’

fitf

HUOBK*.

unsuiled privately, an 4 a »
oufidenc© by the aerot-ed, t?
'oar* daily, %n<1 from H A. M. to 'J P. ML
Dr. ** addresses thoft who are Bttifferinc anddi the
ftfltfcUtsA of private iiseasea, whether arising fr&u
1
impute 'tonntxitior or the terrible vice oi selt-ftburc.
Devoting his enrirt time to that parlicrjlat hraneb o»
the me-ifea’ profession, he eels *Rrranied in GrasAKfli-lKO A OuaK IK Al.n CA3K&, Whether Of long
tl of ihem Full
IKartllit*
Fugr, wi ll
Fo> trail of the Author, all engraiod expressly ; standing or recently lonrrooted, entirely removing the
I 4icgs 0/ disease from t)>e system, and \na’/inr ** i >*t'
tor this work A most attractive book, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and nri'’- I feet and fb:-wa j. ekv nun*.
H© would oa*l th© attention oi the atBiuftu to la©
inal inf in at ion. Send tor ilmst ated circular, with
teO-oarr©d reputation
teims, tattle o* coutents. and sample pact's.
mr .s
4 -.
njirsui' «• ;»f aif ?iriy atd ?o«v
C. F. VENT, PulTisb r.
e.j«
augIC
Iw_5 College Place, Niw York.

Address

No. S Chestnut Street

LARGE

BUILDING at Saccaranpa, 60x30 feet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire ot MARK Blips’, corner Middle and
Market sts., Portland.
jy18eodlm*

undersigned would give notice that he
taken the Drug Store occupied by the late

Wanted.
Drug and Prescription

term

a

T>KU Ur

t‘d at S. Newcomb
h Street. Bidde
NHV O.v B & CO

wa»

S

dtf

HOTEL,

Hotel for

Portland

and convenient house eentraPy located,
lull of good paving boarders and lodger?, well
established. Furniture lor pale at a bargain.
Particulars of
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 S ate btreet, Boston.
augll d3t

Every

would sav without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Girls Wanted.
nuvl dltv

to

come

on

CS*

B.

RAII.RO

wuo, lloma

desire to gam a
knowledgj of the Every Ony l.ifr and I'rculinrl'u>tam< *-f the Inilinu., left a home of
plenty in New Phihvelphia, O joined the Indians*
adopted their mode of lile. became a warrior of the
and chief o' :On lodges served the
‘•first class
Government wi.h l.is
raves against tie hoslilo
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Re«nlar srmv
which position he but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild lite he so much loves, JO ll ld e.
nd

Anyone

For turtlier paiticulars apply to the Principal.
aul9eodAw2w
J. U. UANSSOy.

village five miles ftom Portland; no store
vi
bin two miles. A good store very much needed in the pla« e. Address
X Y. 130 Mid-lie st., Portlaud, Me.
diang8wif

THE7

commence

o.

a
it

house

Institute !

Fall Term will
THE
filth
September.

Good Business Stand to Let

tie*, considering tbe nice accommodations aud mod-

Wanted

lord.

ex-

tiJlLUii.i,
y|iHe.LIFfcOFGEO.
Jl love of wild adventure

a

Classical

J.

!HL

Tmlie Tears *b* «iM Indians & Haim. j PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
*o, 14 Preble, Street,
I\

The

WA Tl'JJt VIL LE

STOUE

guests.

Falls,

J?2911

No 56 Union Street, next door lo Middle
now occap ed by H. Teylor Etq.
Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.
xugtOti

inform the public he is now ready
i,J'-pecttully
\ 8 lor business. To travelers, boarders or par-

A N experienced Ho d and Shoe Maker. Apt ly to the
j' intis r her. No 111*9 Water Street nearlv oppo^ere
St. Pntri f;’* Hotel.
F. A. ImNN H‘CL.
i'*rii. Aug 1-1 u. IS70.
inii5t)!t
c

confidently
ones.

PAGE, A. B. Principal,
Miss H. F. Charles, Teacher of
Music.
With other assistants.
Boaid in good families at reasonable
rates.
For fanner information
apply to
1). B. SEW ALL, Secretars
Fryeburg, Aug 22.
d<4w2w

C. A.

No. 2 1-2 Union Wharf.

to let with or without l oard.
at No. C Free stuet. good references given ami

The present proprietor having leased this

Cenire, Me.

l-v__Hollis

and

A’. H. PEAKES, Proprietor,

few eu„totner» lorexjra all lianl
hatroai; B'rch i. ,Its.red, aattftictlon
l m oscrv muect.
Address, T J.
a

Gaiter Bom ii cbm-*
T«FN
& Co’s -*t'oc
ctory, No 11

public,

undone

-VTeDANIEL.

anl»

tor the

Portland and to make a host, ot new
attention will be given to the wants ot
du‘y 27

Wanted.
«' 0,1
giia am e

providing

Pine sticet.

55

PORTT, *.Nr>

in

pects ’o welcome all his old triends who

this ofllce

of

The Proprietor has had experi-

ranged in suites.
ence

Gr NKR A Ij AGENT,
ang2' d-3t *

new

and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar-

nr

weeksC'Jutbda>’

Booms to Let!

JN

Academy^

!

MEDICAL,

|
1

|

Wants! for

Term ot this Institution will
commence
7Ul> auJ continue eleven

HE Fall

I

lo Let.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods ot both the Midd e st.

>•■',

a--f

Me-

NAWVCR, Pisprieier

JOHN

Tliis

W A NTED.
A N

Temple Street, Portland,

Fryeburg

Commercial

PLEASANT-ouns

Seminary.
DURGIX, Principal.

To Let.

4aAdam§ House

au22*J1m*

Baker, who

No. 154

AGENTS I

THE

or

to
aulHdlw

JmTsCELI ANEOUsf™*53

I

--—-

Fall Term of this School lor young LariU.
and Misses will begin Monday, September 3ih
The principal will receive p ivute pupils in German and drawing out ot School hours, at uer
her resi...i
deuce, H i28 High st.
EI.IZA C.
au22eod2w

OFFICES in building
TWO
Union Wharf.
street, bead
A. K. S URTL^FF,

Apply

■

A...

St.

Cased

chint s with prick* rs. Die mich.nes with dies. Mac'j ines lor tubbing down and sand • ap- ring. Shank
inarhines, ba*»d pegger*, Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machiues. and all the necessaries for a complete ► hoe manufactory. All canied
by steam, i>nu has Engine, shafting,and belting comp'ele. Formerly owned by a fiiin now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasoLable terms, Apply to
rtf. JOBN SMITH.
au^SIf
270 Commercial St.

m>27dtt___

r a gpntlenian and
duion*
«-!• mber) and a lew sunk
hud i applied for soon at 20

ay b..

n

en,

For Sale
MANUt.FACTOIlV complete at No. 40 Un- !
SIIOE
ion St, containing pegging, last and heeling ina-

required.

Ii This popular summer resort will be
1 * Si aioi'eiied fin transient ami permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

a co
m
an- pa

-——rCfl'.r.-

t

to Let.

or

*

Wanted.

Bourders
\

w

educational.

Offices to Let.

This favsiite Sea-Side House and SumtUe Maine Coast,
rrXrsj^mei Re>ort, the finest
Ti tv
will he open tor transient and permanent
on the lfith Inst.
Firsr-riass acyi^ompanv,
r>>w jncoinuiodations in ever? appointment.
VAN VALKENCURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
jun9tt

Us.

bo

friends,”

good-b.

-—

CAPE COTTAGE.

•.

!!

,•«

,-JXj.

x'3.Vv'?ua

Line !

On and at'er the lath Inst, the line
Steamei Ditlgo and Franconia, win

farther notice, run at ftdlows;
Fir.a.W -1 ..a [.cove Halts Wh.iri, Portland, every
MONDAY and I HCBSDAY, at 5P M. and leave
Pi'-r s*K. B. New Yolk, every I'ONDd Y and
lHi U*DAY,at3P. M.
Toe D.rlgoand Krar.conla are fitted
npwlth fine
aoommo.ia Iona tot pasr.iitters, making this the
ne -t cotw utort end comfortableroute lor
travelers
be* a sen N*_w York nd Maine,
Pastai;* in State Room *5. Cabin Parete. It.
Mttlseitra.
floo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Voebee
Halit ix. St. John, anil all parrs ot Maine. Shlpperr
are rt aae-ted to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as c t>. m, on the
days they leave Portland.}
For
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pniwutp appiv to

Hf-NKY POX, Halt's Wharf, Portland.
Pier 3# E. B. New York.
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THE POFULABITT OP HOFF9 MALT EXn»ACf is known t*» every one in Europe amt many
n America—its us© is not con Ad el to
any paiicnlar cUss; in Kuro; e LmpMors and Kings drink
as wc I a* the people.
The Hist have cont-*rie«i
il-oti Vr. JOHANN HO^K numerous decora'ions
tit*I diploma*, ami tin* latter have sent him thousands oi let'em itf whch they aud in the highest
letm* the benefits ot this ionic beverage ca the
■toMiRcb; and physicians b*>ih here and abroad u"ita
u prou unclt'Xica Mite and*edicacious
remedy tor
DyVtepsa i.oughs Colds, etc.
SOLD l;V ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
rA ISft AST A €•«,27* (ireenicicfi St.. X, V.
hole Agents sob United Utatbs. bt«
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